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_ Here is the new
executive look, the new improved executive quality, plus

new all-year AU-Weather Protection. Easy, light weight, all -day

comfort. New smoother continental lines. And the expensive looking

leather-like grains of $50 and $100 per pair Boots! These are the Boots
you'll wear with pride from right now till at least the end of March '83.

The sooner you get started, the more you'll get for your money I

WARIMIIMG: Don't Settle for Last Year's Styles!

The new lines are better, more comfortable for all day, and they're

richer looking! Men who make do with old style boots and shoes are

going to miss out on the proper look and all these Improvements:

New Slightly Higher Heel ! Never Need a Shine I *
it Easy-On Side Zipper Style ! it Full Support Shank in Arch ! it

it New Weather-Proof Inside Zipper Guard I it Three New Styles! it

Try these

handsome
Executive

Shoes,

too/

EASY SIDE ZIPPER KEEP YOU DRY

Say "The End" to Curly Toes! Please rest assured tliat despite this excellent

and unexpected 2 pairs for S29.95 price, you are looking at boots that are

made for great executive appearance and great executive comfort wherever
you go! Haband, the mail order people from Paterson, New Jersey, ship

shoes direct to over two-million executives all across the U.S.A. and we
specialize in perfect comfort, exact fit, and prompt personal service.

Now we would be extremely proud to show you — AT ABSOLUTELY
NO RISK - On Full Money Back Approval

!

HABAND
265 N. 9th Street, Paterson, N.J. 07530

Or Charge:

Acct. 4 _

plus $1 .95 towards postage and

handling.

dVISA ZMASTERCARD

FIND YOUR SIZE on this CHART:
SIZE 5'/i| 6 6V2 7 7V2 8V2 9 9V2 10 11 12

t
(Please add SJ per pair for EEE)

Guarantee: I understand that if upon receipt I do not

choose to wear them, I may return them within 30

daysfor a full refund of every penny I paidyou.

70P-462
Name

Color & Style Qty. Size Width

Brown
Wing rip Boot F

Blacli

Lizard Boot J

Brown
Plain Toe Boot G

(not sliown) Black

Plain Toe Boot H

Black Loafer E

Brown Cobra N

Black Oxford S

3 pairs $44.50 4 pairs $58.90

5 pairs for $73.25



MREa FROM U.S. OPTICS
QUALITY SUNGLASSES AT FACTORY PRICES
Metal Frame Sunglasses Feature • Impact resistant lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass lenses • Hardened metal frames •

TM

Only
$14.95

The Classic

Black metal frames, gray lenses.

A $30.00 value only $14.95. 2 pairs tor $28.00.

Only
$14.95

Black Metal Frames
Thin and durable black metal frames

Aviator teardrop style lenses
A $25.00 value only $14 95 2 pairs for $28.00

Only
$7.95

World Famous Pilot's Glasses
These precision flight glasses are now available

to the public for only $7 95 If you could buy them
elsewhere, they'd probably cost you over $20 00

Specify gold or silver frames A $20 00 value
only $7 95 2 pairs for $14 00

B Only
$9.95

Only
$14.95

Rich Tortoise Shell Style
Classic style, large gradient lense.

A $20.00 value only $9.95. 2 pairs for $18,00,

Change-A-Matic Flight Glasses
Features lenses that darken outdoors

and change back to lighter tints indoors-

Specify gold or silver frames A $30 00 value
only $14 95 2 pairs for $28 00.

Only
$9.95

Aviator Teardrop Flight Glasses
P'lexible cable temples, gold frames

A $20 00 value only $9 95 2 pairs for $18 00

Only
$10.95

Only
$14.95

Only
$9.95

Mirrored Lens Flight Glasses
Unexcelled glare protection,gold or silver frames.

A $25.00 value only $10.95. 2 pairs for $20.00.

Change-A-Matic Aviator Glasses
Gold frame, flexible cable temples.

Lenses darken outdoors, change back to

lighter tints indoors. A $30.00 value,

only $14.95. 2 pairs for $28.00.

Standard Aviator Glasses
Traditional stems, gold frames.

A $20 00 value only $9 95 2 pairs for $18 00

Only
$9.95

H Only
$14.95

Only
vS 14.95

Girl Watcher
Gray mirrored lenses, black frames.

A $20.00 value only $9.95. 2 pairs for $18 00.

The Sportsman
Sports-graphic on black metal frame

A $25 00 value only $ 1 4 95 2 pairs for $28 00

Professional Driving & Shooting Glasses
Wide angle amber lenses brighten visibility

Gold frames A $30 00 value only $14 95
2 pairs for $28.00.

Style » Quantity Frame Color

Black

Brown

Black

Black

Gold

Black

Gold

Gold

Gold

Price To order your U.S. Optics™ sunglasses, send check or money order
to U.S. Optics,™ Dept. 805, P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta, Georgia 30324.
Credit card customers please fill in Card # and Exp. Date.
FREE — limited time only — deluxe velour-lined case with each pair of

glasses ordered (a $3.00 value). Dealer inquiries invited.

Credit card orders may call 1-404-252-0703.

Visa or Master Charge # Exp. Date

Name

Address

City State Zip

Add Postage, Handling and Insurance

$1 00 per pair

Total $_

Free case with each pair.

NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap imitations. These glasses are
made exclusively for U.S. Optics.™ To make sure you get the best,

order now and if not completely satisfied return for refund within
30 days. No Non-sense 30 day guarantee. copynght i982 us optics

~
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20 Silent Woods And Untracked
Trails By Phyllis Zauner

Some 4 million people—young and old—have been drawn to

the rolling terrain and quiet forests of cross-country skiing.

22 How The War Was Won And
Poland Was Lost By Jan Nowak

The Allies handed Poland to the Soviet Union on a silver platter

at the end of WWII. This eyewitness account tells why

24 Dueling: The Dying Art By William E. Miles

Duels were often passionately fought for an honorable cause-
but the results were sometimes pure slapstick.

26 Putting Prisons To Work! By Jay Stuller

Prisons are an economic drain that taxpayers are, increasingly,

loath to tolerate. But there are solutions.

28 Coat OfNavy Blue By Bill Earls

A topcoat is only a topcoat, but a pea coat is a friend.

30 Let's Make A Safe
Sport Safer By E. S. McCawley, Jr.

The person who pulls the trigger is the only one who makes a

gun safe—or unsafe. Here are 10 rules to make yours a safe shot.

January 1 983 Volume 1 1 4, Number 1

4 Commander's Message
No Time For Excuses

^ Letters
Our readers comment

12 Big Issues
Should Congress Approve New
Chemical Weapons?

14 News Tb Use
Helpful hints for consumers

1 ^ Dateline Washington
Issues and opinions from the

capital

32 Books
Interesting new titles

44 Veterans' Update
Decisions that affect you

46 News For Legionnaires
Your organization at work

76 Parting Shots
To leave you laughing

About our authors . .

.

I live and write in New Jersey and still

wear my pea coat for the reasons I wore
it 20 years ago, states Bill Earls, author

of "Coat of Navy Blue," as well as a

novel recently published by Dell.

Author Phyllis Zauner, who claims to

be a cross-country skier of modest profi-

ciency but great enthusiasm, extols the

sport in "Silent Woods and Untracked
Trails." Recommending it for everyone,

she says, "Ifyou can walk, you can ski."

Jan Nowak, who wrote "How The War

2

Was Won and Poland Was Lost" is an
internationally known author, lecturer

and broadcaster on Poland's struggle for

freedom and the Soviet threat to the

West. Currently he is a consultant to the

U.S. National Security Council and a

National Director of the Polish-Ameri-

can Congress with special respon-

sibilities for liaison work with the

Solidarity movement in Poland.
Nowak 's book, "Courier From Warsaw,"

the full story of his hair-raising exploits

while a courier for the Polish resistance

movement during World War II, was
nominated for a F*ulitzer Prize.

"Dueling: The Dying Art," was written

by M^iam E. Miles, who has authored

two books and numerous articles for

newspapers and magazines.

Jay Stuller, a San Francisco free-lance

writer, takes a look at the American
penal system in his article "Putting
Prisons To Work!"

E. S. "Ted" McCawley, Jr., whose
"Let's Make A Safe Sport Safer," ap-

pears in this issue, specializes in hunt-

ing, fishing and camping articles.

Cover by Sherry Brooks: The Polish

National Eagle is ensnarled in the
barbed wire ofCommunist domination.



The Ultimate Bagl

IMEMO
PAD

ADDRESS
BOOK

Size: 12"x9"x3
with 29"

adjustable
strap COSMETIC

PURSE

It comes with all the accessories
you always carry. And it's yours at

Ambassador's lowest price ever.

Just in time, Ambassador's famous Ultimate
Bag. ..priced to save you money! It comes with all

the accessories every woman needs. ..and it has
special places inside to keep them at your finger-

tips instantly. Quality-crafted in our wipe-clean
Vinyl. Custom-personaNzed with your three

embroidered initials. Beautiful. ..useful. ..very, very

personal. ..it's the "Ultimate" gift for yourself

or a friend.

Take your choice of Tan (24); Brown (06);

White (25) or Black (04).

Satisfaction Guaranteed Or Money Back!

It's a $22.23 value!
Estimate

Accessory Value

Bag $14.98
Wallet $ 2.00

Cosmetic Case $ 2.00

Coin Purse $ 1.00

2 Key Rings $ 1.00

Memo Pad $ .50

Address Book $ .50

Pen $ .25

Estimate Total

fciAmbassador International 1982

711 W. Broadway • Tempe, AZ 85282

FREE
MYSTERY

GIFT
Order within 14 days, and we'll

send you a lovely FREE gift with

your bag. And it's yours to keep

even if you return your purchase

for a refund!

Keeps you neat

and organized

every time

you go out!

^ook at a/T
you get/

Ow,. ''P^'-^'^e specs.
2. Wal/et/Organizer hmoney crpciil^

book..'f/S'St^^;^«'Check-"fs own pocket
,i. Cosmetic Case i.^,

makeup nppt ?•'^^®Ps
easy to use

4. Snap.,n Coin Purse

Mail to: AMBASSADOR, 711 West Broadway, Tempe, Arizona 85282

YES! Rush me (How many?) ULTIMATE BAGS (No. 59139) for only $9.98 each...2 tor

$19.46. ..3 for $28.94. I understand I can use my purchase for 30 days
full refund if 1 am not 100% delighted!

Me^iod of Payment

Check enclosed
(Payable to

"Ambassador") OR

Master Card

visa

then return it for a

Color
Name

Color
Number

Print Free
Initials

Total for bags
$

SI- Shipping & Handling 50
1

1

1
1

TOTAL ENCLOSED
OR CHARGED

$
1

1

1 1

1 1

Mo. Yr.

Credit Card No. (Print ALL digits)

Signature X_

Card Expires

Arizona residents
add Sales Tax.

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s please!

This order
gets a

FREE Gift!

Send to: (Please PRINT clearly)

_ Mrs.

_ Miss .

J Mr. First Name

Address

Last Name 3R1016

City State

.

Apt. No.

ZIP_



THE AMERICAN LEGION

Commander's Message

NoTime For Excuses

Al Keller, Jr.

I was witness to two events in November
that, in the first instance, left me proud

to be a Legionnaire and, in the second,

perplexed at the facts. That the two
occurred on the heels ofone another dur-

ing a few short days in the month served

only to heighten their contrast with

each other. And because the two are on

opposite ends of what I call The Ameri-

can Legion experience, I feel it impera-

tive I share them with you as I

experienced them.

The proudest moment of my life as a

Legionnaire occurred at the dedication

of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in

Washington, D.C. It came as I stood

before the hundreds of thousands of

Vietnam veterans—their families and
friends—who made their personal pil-

grimages to the gently rolling Memo-
rial site.

On behalf of The American Legion, I

acknowledged their cheers and ap-

plause. It was as ifthe crowd spoke with

one voice: "We know this Memorial
might never have been built without

those countless donations—big and
small—from Legionnaires across the

country," the voice seemed to say. "We
know the fight for this Memorial—in
the halls of Congress and against the

project's detractors—could not have

been won without the commitment and
determination of The American
Legion."

It was as heartfelt, deeply moving and
sincere a thank you as I have ever expe-

rienced. That it came from Vietnam vet-

erans—many of whom had told me
during the preceding week they were
just discovering The American Legion's

commitment to veterans—made it an
especially gratifying thank you.

Like every other Legionnaire who'd
attended the five-day National Salute to

Vietnam Veterans, I left Washington
with a sense of history having been
made, of a nation's moral debt having

been paid, and—most important—a gen-

eration of veterans having been shown,

once and for all, irrefutably and without
equivocation, that they have no finer,

more loyal or hardworking friend than
The American Legion.

Two days later, I learned that our

membership turn-ins through Novem-
ber—traditionally a highly successful

period—had, for the first time, failed to

meet the Departments' goals! In fact,

out of 58 Departments, less than half

reached a figure representing an aver-

age of their last three years of member-
ship turn-ins. That represents a steady

decline that continues in this 1983 mem-
bership year. More importantly, if the

trend is not reversed. Legion member-
ship across the board will be sharply

down.

I left Washington with

a sense of history having

been made, of a nation's

moral debt paid.

Those figures are a slap in the face to

Legionnaires. And they came at abso-

lutely the worst time for those who
would rather channel their energies

into making excuses than recruiting

members.
In Washington, I saw compelling

proof that at no time in this nation's

recent history have veterans been more
attuned to their rights, and the threat

thereto, than today. I heard repeated,

time and time again, words like patrio-

(Continued onpage 18)
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This original Weather House is an authentic minia-

ture of the tidy cottages that dot the Black Forest

hillsides. In it live grumpy old Herr Hans and his

flaxen haired daughter, Brunhild. When papa Hans

strides out with his dimunitive umbrella, watch

out for rain or snow! But when Brunhild goes for

a stroll, be of good cheer for clear, dry weather

and sunny skies are ahead! Their movements are

controlled by an ingenious, yet simple mechanism
based on the principle of Hygrometrics. People

everywhere in the world use these quaint Weather
Houses to help foretell weather conditions in their

own localities.

Each Weather House is meticulously handmade
with methodical German Precision — every one

fashioned with the rich sepia woods and quality

material of the Black Forest.

No. 4866—Weather House $6.95*

SPECIAL: Two for only $10.99, Three for $15.75'

LIMITED OFFER: We have a very limited quantity Tpl/o vnu //lo uionf^
of a SUPER DELUXE Weather House. With all of 1!;' *

-'It;"^" „
the above features, it is much larger in size. A CT^frj morn ana eVe.
standout in home decor. Precision Made by Skilled Artisans
Ho. 4848— DeLuxe Weather House $12.95 each ,„ f/^, famous Black Forest oj GERMAISY.

PORTABLE GARAGE THAT WILL PROTECT YOUR CAR

FINISH ANYWHERE!
This "Portable Garage" slips over your car in

a jiffy—protects it year 'round from dirt and

grime, salt, dust laden rain, insects, etc. Folds

away compactly— stores in trunk. Goes with

you wherever you travel. Heavy duty plastic.

Fully guaranteed.

No. 1004—Portable Garage $5.88

No. 1004A—Extra Heavy Weight Model....$7.95

YOUR CAR WILL GO IN ICE OR SNOW WITH THESE

TIRE TREADS
FOR TANK TREAD TRACTION —

Incredible tire cleats dig in to dangerous ice

and snow . . . gives tank-like pulling power to

your tires. Tougli steel links won't harm tires

or break. Fasten in seconds and your ready to

drive where others fear. Never get stuck again.

Fits all american cars — even light trucks.

No. 1048—Tire Cleat Set $5.99

Save! 2 sets 9.95

FAMOUS EPISCOPE HOME THEATRE
Projects a 31mageupto4 FeetWide!
PROJECTS PHOTOS. PRINTS. COINS. SKETCHES. LIVE INSECTS. GEMS, SMALL ANIMALS,

STAMPS, ETC. - IN NATURAL COLORS AND TRUE TO LIFE ACTION!

IDEAL FOR HOBBYISTS,

TEACHERS, STUDENTS,

ARTISTS AND HOURS

OF JUST FAMILY FUN!
This BRAND-NEW EPISCOPE PROJECTOR projects

directly from snapshots, books, even solid ob-

jects like coins, mineral specimens, etc. Fine

reflector and mirror system, Hi-Intensity projec-

tion lens that enlarges images up to 16 feet

square! Rugged two-tone body and base with

cooling vents and "on-off" switch.

No. 4500A—Episcope Projector $15.95

Sleep Warm All Winter
Non Electric Bed Warmei

SAVE MONEY ON HEATING
BILLS WHILE YOURE ASLEEP

Keep away the winter shivers!!! Thermal blanket

reflects your body heat — seal off cold and

dampness . . . WITHOUT ELECTRICITY! Slips on

between bottom sheet and mattress. This

miracle material won't soil or wear out. Please

specify size when ordering.

No. 4639—Twin Bed Warmer ..$5 .95

to. 4640—Double Bed Warmer $7.95

THIS TV REMOTE CONTROL
WORKS UP TO 25FEET AWAY!

Control your TV this easy way! Turn TV on or

off from your easy chair or anywhere in the

room by remote controL Click out annoying

commercials. Install in just one minute with-

out special tools! No shock hazard! Safe!

Turn off bedroom TV without leaving warm
bed! Well made!

No. 4107—TV Control $4.98

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RING SET
MATCHED STONES With 12
APPROXIMATELY ^|JH^,^j^SIMULATED
3 CtS. '^^^^^B^DIAMONDS

LIMITED

OFFER $5.98
So brilliant ... so dazzling — only an expert could
tell our fabulous ASTRALITES from precious, genuine
diamonds! Slip on our magnificent matched set . . .

fiery ASTRALITES shimmer and sparkle as only costly
genuine diamonds could. Platinum look band has been
set with 12 ASTRALITE. simulated diamonds. Yes, the
thrilling look and feel of precious diamonds are no
longer just for the rich to enjoy. Order today and dis-

cover why so many "with it" women insist on the fiery

beauty and value of lifetime ASTRALITES. Plush gift

box given to you FREE.

No. 5406—Engagement & Wedding Ring Set... Only $5.98

345 Post Road, Dept. 200A, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538|

RUSH the Items ordered below on 30 DAY TRIAL — complete

satisfaction GUARANTEED or my money back promply (except

postage & handlmg). Wly payment is enclosed including 1.35
for postage & handling. (Sorry! No C O D )

QUAN. SIZE ITEM NO, DESCRIPTION

Shipping & Handling

N Y- State customers please add sales tax

Total Enclosed
; Street Address and Apt No tor FASTER UPS [)elivefy

PRICE

35

Print Name_

Address

City

State

.Apt. No..

_Zip Code_
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1000
RETURN $«|OQ
ADDRESS I
LABELS

1000 gummed economy

name and address la-^ bels printed in black

with ANY name, address, zip code. Up to 4 lines.

Order S7 1 7 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed) . . $1 .29

250
Crystal-Clear

RETURN S*]
ADDRESS J
LABELS
The color of your sta-

tionery shows through

these transparent la-

bels. Sharp black printing on self-stick see-through labels.

Order P2031 Set of 250 Crystal-Clear Labels (boxed) $2.98

250
Self-Stick

WHITE SOQR
GLOSS
LABELS
Glossy white self-stick

labels cling to any

smooth surface - no

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines.

0rderP6030 Set of250White Gloss Labels (boxed) $2.98_

3341 Drake BIdg..

Colorado Spriiigs, CO 80940Walter Drake
NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY & STATE

.

.ZIP.

.S717 1000 Labels@S1.29

.P2031 Crystal-Clear Labels@S2.98

. P6030 White Gloss Labels@2.98

Add 30C per set for shipping & handling $

i SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Tot_al_S

COLOR CATALOG

Buiid Your Own Grandfather Clock

Prices Starting Under

»255
(including

movement and dial)

• Do-it-yourself case
kits, parts pre-cut

• Finished clocks

• Solid 3/4" hard-

woods: black

walnut, cherry, oak
• Hierloom quality

• Factory direct

prices

• Solid brass

West German
chiming

movements
Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment
MASTERCARD and
VISA ACCEPTED

EMPEROR®
CLOCK COMPANY
WORLDS LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept 605. Emperor Industrial Park

Fairhope. Alabama 36532

IN CANADA Emperor Clock Company. Inc., Dept 605 /

506 Newbold Street, London, Ontario N6E 1K6 y

Lettei's

Green Berets
• As a former member of the Green
Berets, I was delighted to read Philip C.

Cleirke's "New Mission For A Special

Breed" (November). Almost beyond
belief is the dedication of the Special

Forces soldier to his duties, country,

comrades in arms and civilian populace

of the country he is aiding. He never
hesitates to place his own welfare last in

order to help others. The American peo-

ple can be truly proud of these men for

they are, without question, "the best we
have."

L.L. Morris
Richmond, Va

• What a splendid presentation of the

Green Berets. Reading this article I was
turned on to the point that I wished I

were young enough to enlist in and be
accepted by such an outfit, but having
been a daredevil in WWII, it's too late.

Thank you for this inspiring article.

Yoiu" magazine is superb.

Joseph C. Romeo
Watervliet, Mich.

• Congratulations for this excellent arti-

cle. As field first sergeant of the 305th
Radio Broadcasting & Leaflet Bn., in

1954 1 helped to train the Special Forces

at Smoke Bomb Hill, Fort Bragg. The
author tells it like it is.

Arny Matansky
Chicago, III

• I would like to add a small correction

to the account of Dong Xoai. It wasn't

the last chopper that 2nd Lt. Charles Q.
Williams rode out, but was the last

"scheduled" helicopter. A little while

later I drove my gunship in and picked

up one slightly wounded SF sergeant

and two "nungs" who were treading

water in a sea ofViet Cong. That was the

last chopper out. Enough can never be
said in praise of all the Green Berets in

Vietnam. Most of their accomplish-

ments went unreported because an "A"
team didn't have a PR man. They don't

need it. Happy 30th anniversary!

CoL. Bill Fraker
Poquoson, Va.

Gulf Stream
• As I have been fascinated all my life by
rivers, I found Joseph Stocker's "Great
Blue River In The Sea" (November)
unusually interesting. Rivers are deter-

Letters published do not necessarily

express the policy of The American
Legion. We reserve the right to both edit

and select letters for publication.

mined. They don't quit. Some £ire

dammed, but they continue to flow.

When they reach a large hill or moun-
tain, they go around it. When con-

fronted by a high precipice, they go
right over it, and pick up the pieces after

they have fallen. Rarely are they able to

go in a straight line, but they are will-

ing to take thousands of detours. They
seem to enjoy the obstacles and usually
profit from every adventure. Successful

people, as well as those temporarily dis-

appointed, can learn much from observ-

ing the tiniest brooks, creeks and rivers,

or from the beauty of the Gulf Stream,
each equally determined to run an hon-
est course. An exceptionally inspiring

article!

Shelton H. Short HI
Richmond, Va.

• I enjoyed this article, but feel that my
Uncle Matthew was shortchanged con-

sidering his contribution to the subject

matter. Also, his last name was omitted
when he was referred to as Matthew
Fontaine. In addition to being a geogra-

pher, my great uncle was a hydrogra-

pher and his correct name was Matthew
Fontaine Maury.

Joseph Walker Garrett
Greenville, Miss.

Underground Economy
• Jay Stuller's article "America's Boom-
ing Underground Economy" (October),

demands comment by those who £ire

crippled by this type of operation. You
are not addressing the real problem,

which is the destruction of legitimate

professions. Further, you are glossing

over and rationalizing the morality of

this type of operation. Whether it's on or

off the books, such economics is un-

healthy for all Americans. I do not

believe we should overlook the crook

who goes underground to practice his

greed. In these depressed times, when
jobs are critical for the survival of fami-

lies and for our country, let's view these

crooks for the traitors to their country

that they really are.

F. Dale Barrett
Churubusco, Ind

Iran
• This comment is in response to Ernest

Cuneo's article "Iran: Arena Of World
Struggle" (October). I refer to the state-

ment "whoever controls the Persian

Gulf controls the oil fields . . . whoever
controls them, controls the industrial

life of Western Europe and Japan; and
as they go, so goes the United States."

(Continued on page 8)
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]Mew PulseMeter
niakes^our eaoercise
safe& effective!
The Pulse Tach™ Heart Computer was developed for use in hospitals

and doctors' ofiRces by a select team of physicians and engineers.

Read what it can do for you.

1 03

1

How fast does your heart beat
when you exercise? How quickly

does your pulse return to normal?
Does this recovery time" improve
as you get into better shape?

Well, guess no more. The Pulse

Tach Fingertip Heart Computer
accurately reports your pulse to

insure maximum benefit from your
exercise without dangerous over-

exertion.

Pulse Tach is actually a micro-
computer that fits over your finger.

It weighs one ounce and can be
worn easily during most exercise

programs. It measures, calculates

and displays what your pulse is

doing.

Its custom-made, powerful micro-

chip circuit replaces 5600 transisi-

tors and makes Pulse Tach the

most advanced pulse instrument
ever developed for consumer use.

Reading your pulse isn't as simple

as it might seem. Your heart beat
constancy changes —perhaps three

fast beats followed by two slow
ones, one fast one, four slow ones
and so forth.

Pulse Tach has two ways to

overcome the problem. First, in

general or light exercise use, it

averages" your pulse every four

beats. But after heavy exercise (or

if you have an irregular rhythm)
Pulse Tach can also compute heart-

beats over a longer span of time. In
fact. Pulse Tach is accurate to .4%.

AUTOMATICACCURATE
HEART REPORT

After Pulse Tach evaluates and
processes your heartbeat, it shows
your pulse rate on an extra large

Liquid Crystal Display for easy
reading indoors or out.

You get the clearness and consis-

tency or digital readout without the

time and bother ofmanually taking

a pulse.

There's more. Press a button and
an audio "beeper" lets you "listen"

to your heatbeat. It's like having a
direct line to your heart.

ALSOACHRONOGRAPH
Pulse Tach is more than just a

way to count heartbeats. It also has
an independent quartz stop watch.

Now vou can time your exercise

period, laps or anything else up to

one hour.

With Pulse Tach you know when
you reach the heart rate at which
exercise does the most good. The
stop watch feature tells you pre-

cisely how lon^ you're at this opti-

mum level. Then combine both
functions and compute cardiac re-

covery time — the most important
measure of cardiovascular fitness.

The better your shape, the shorter

your recovery time.

Pulse Tach should be used by
everyone. The fitness buff knows
the value of pulse monitoring and a
Pulse Tach is essential for the be-

ginner to avoid dangerous over-

exertion.

Additionally, Pulse Tach will

show you how your heart is affected

by coffee, a cigarette or a stressful

day at the office.

It makes a great gift for a wife in

aerobics or your tennis partner. In
fact, anyone who exercises will

appreciate this little heart computer.

THE PRICE MAY BE THE
BIGGEST NEWS

Original cost of the Pulse Tach
was quite high because quantities

were limited to professional use.

But just as pocket calculators and
computers have dropped in price

when made available to consumers,
so, too, it is with Pulse Tach.

The Pulse Tach Fingertip Heart
Computer is only $49.95 yet its

solid-state micro-chip components
give better accuracy and more fea-

tures than bulky, old-fashioned pulse

meters costing $100-$200.

TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS
Prove to yourself that the Pulse

Tach Heart Computer is the small-

est, most advanced pulse monitor

Pulse Tach Fingertip Heart Computer is

Just two inches long, weighs about an
ounce yet it represents a major advance
in personal electronics.

on the market today. Try it for 30
days. If you're not satisfied for any
reason, simply return it for a com-
plete refund — including return

postage. You're protected by a 90-

day manufacturer's warranty as well

as Baystar's reputation for satisfied

customers.

Your Pulse Tach will come com-
plete with long-life watch batteries

and a necklace-size lanyard to keep
Pulse Tach handv when its not on
your finger. You'll also receive help-

ful instructions including informa-
tion on your "target zone," cardiac

recovery time and other exercise
hints.

HERE'SHOWTOORDER
To order, simply send your check

for $49.95 plus $2.45 shipping and
handling to The Baystar Company
at our address below. Credit card
holders can speed their delivery by
using our toll-free number.

Your heart is thumping. Is it a
danger signal or not; Find out.

Order a Pulse Tach Heart Com-
puter today!

i-CALL TOLL FREEn
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Eastern Time

800-638-6170
All other times call 800-257-7850
Maryland residents call 363-4304

Baystar
1 10 PAINTERS MILL ROAD DEPT. 23T

OWINGS MILLS, MD 2 1 11 7 (30 1 ) 363-4304

®The Baystar Company 1983
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Now, You Can Wear or Display
America's Proudest,

200-Year Symbol of Freedom

THE AMERICAN EAGLE
COLLECTOR'S BUCKLE

A Limited Edition
200th Anniversary
Commemorative

THE AMERICAN EAGLE was selected And, because this commemorative has
for the Great Seal of the United States by such great symbolic importance to all
the Continental Congress on June 20, 1782. Americans, a less expensive, but equally

Now, two centuries later, this Eagle still beautiful version is offered as well,

soars as the symbol of our great nation's Your AMERICAN EAGLE BUCKLE
strength and vigilance in defense of will be individually numbered sequen-
freedom and peace. tially, and registered in the Official

To commemorate the 200th anniversary Archives of The Sterling Treasury,

of America's proudest symbol. The This Limited Edition Price Guaranteed
Sterling Treasury offers this Limited For Only 30 Days. Any increase in silver

Edition Collector's Buckle. Our master and gold costs could force a correspond-
engraver and minters have created and ing increase in the price of this

cast this intricately detailed, proudest of commemorative. Avoid disappointment
eagles in high relief. They've meticulously by acting at once! You, your children, and
plated him by hand in 24 Karat Gold. He grandchildren will be proud to own this

stands out boldly against a gleaming American Eagle Collector's Buckle.
Solid Sterling Silver background, and is Money-Back Guarantee on your full

haloed by a raised gold plated border. purchase price, less postage, handling
and insurance, if not absolutely pleased.

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL TOLL-FREE, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
including Sunday 1-800-228-5656. In NE: 1-800-642-8777

———
The Starling Treaaury, D«pt AE-6806. Sterling Building. Oamerrille, N.Y. 10923

Yes, I would be proud to own this 200-year n t,. . , ^.n n u . > - , j j
symbol of AmerlcS's freedom. Pleaae aend the ° ' '°f
following AMERICAN EAGLE COLLECTOR'S ° '"^ °°ly P- H i I included.

BUCKLES: Enclosed is $ CHARGE IT:

Solid Starling Sllvar with Ganulne 24 Karat Gold VISA MasterCard Amer. Express
Plated HlghUgbU

One for only $17S plus f5 postage, handling and
insurance. Card #

ORDER GIFTS NOW, AND SAVEI
Two for only $335, P, H & I Included. Expires
Three for only $500, P, H & I Included.

O Four for only $655. P. H & I included. Name
Genuine Gold Plate Selectively Hand Applied On
A Gleaming Silver-Tone Baokgroimd Address
One for only $19.95 plus $1 postage, handling
and insurance. Q^^ySAVEI
Two for only $35, P. H & I included.

state Zip_

Letters

(Continued from page 6)

This is a truism only by virtue of the
United States allowing these free-

loaders to get the resources at our
expense. If other Western nations paid
their fair share of the tab, I wouldn't
mind the U.S. defense of their indus-
trial life. We are tired of the United
States bearing the brunt of adverse crit-

icism while we are paying the bills with
our hard-earned taxes.

Bedford C. Kaddy, Jr.

Hillsboro, N.H.

Valley Forge and The Fed

• This letter concerns two articles in the
December issue. In Lester Davids,
"Christmas At Valley Forge," you did

this country a signal service, bringing
so vividly to your readers the story of

courage and perseverance without
which this nation would never have
been born—and which we need today in

full meeisure if we are to survive. With
the other article, "The Supreme Court
Of Money," by Alan D. Haas, you did

this country a signal disservice, in my
opinion, by fortifying the myth that the

Federal Reserve System is a legitimate

organization and that it is in any way
contributing to the financial security of

our nation. Incontrovertible documen-
tation abounds, and is easily obtainable

to the effect that the Federal Reserve
Act of 1913, and subsequent related leg-

islation, was and is absolutely uncon-
stitutional in that, among other things,

control ofthis nation's money was trans-

ferred from Congress to the Federal

Reserve System, which is not federal, is

not a reserve and is not a system, but is

simply a private bank. Ifthis is so, and it

is, do you begin to see why this great

nation is broke? Your magazine, which,

in this same issue, blew the whistle so

effectively on the Soviet pipeline power-

grab, would be well-advised to do the

same with the "Fed."

Albert J. Bushong
Rome, N. Y.

Mayflower

• It was a delight to read Henry N. Fer-

guson's "Remembering The May-
flower" (November). When in the

British Army in WWII and stationed

close to Jordans, Buckinghamshire, I

frequently attended the classical music
occasions held in the Barn. Before this

experience I had not had proof that the

structure was indeed made from May-
flower wood.

JoAnn Fisk Rhind
West Palm Beach, Flo.



The ONLY officially approved
American Legion Life Insurance Plan

ANNOUNCES

50/ MORE
PROTECTION

BENEHTS*
THAN EVER BEFORE!

* WeVe just increased

the maximum amount
of coverage you can
own from 8 to 10 units.

10 units of coverage-up to 5120,000

ofbenefits for only S240 per year.

That's protection you can't beat

elsewhere at this low annual cost.

pay.., a,.

orjfrill

Moneywhen it's needed
most.
As a Legionnaire, you're a man of

action. So act now to provide your

family extra benefit dollars after

you're gone.

Can you do it?

Yes, indeed.
Just $24 per unit, per year ( only 46fi

per week
,
per unit ) can provide up

to « 12,000 in supplemental

coverage. Better yet, buy our full

How is it possible?
Mass buying power makes

12,000.00 I it so. Thousands of Legion-

naires nationwide and the

simplicity of our decreas-

ing term plan have kept the

premium rate the same
since its beginning in 1958.

We've kept the costs in line. No
salesmen, agents, cash values,

dividends or fancy computerized

billings. You pa)' one annual

premium for the units you need

and you're covered. Completeh'.

How do you qualify?

It's easy. If you are a Legionnaire in

good standing under the age of 70,

able to meet the health require-

ments of the plan's underwriter,

you are eligible. See the chart on the

following page for really affordable

supplemental protection. Especially

now. Think about the more than

S41 million in benefitspaid since

1958 to Legionnaire families

like your own.

Here's all you do.

Right now.
Complete your application on the

next page. Mail it with check or

money order for the correct

premium amount. We'll process

your application right awa\'.

Once you're accepted, your vital

coverage can never be cancelled as

long as \ ()u remain a member of the

American Legion and pay your

annual premium. More. Benefits

for deaths occurring in 1983 in-

clude a special 20% increase for

all ages of insured Legionnaires.

Exclusions.
No benefit is payable for death as a

result ofwar or an act of w;ir, ifdeath

occurs while serving, or within six

months after termination of service,

in the military, naval or air force ofany

country or conibination ofcountries.

Turn page, fill out your application and mail today!
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Join the ONLY Officially Approved Plan.

Get up to 10 Units. 20% Benefit Bonus.

THE ONLY
AMERICAN
LEGION
LIFE

INSURANCE
PLAN

APPLY TODAY Select the num-
ber of units from the chart at

right, fill out the application be-

low and enclose your check or

money order for the prorated

premium Indicated to provide
coverage for the rest of the cal-

endar year.

IF YOU LIVE IN FL, IL, NJ, NY,

NC, OH, PR, TX, or Wl send for

special application. Applications

and benefits vary slightly in

some areas. Make check or

money order payable to: The
American Legion Life Insurance

Plan.

BENEFITS—Annual Renewable Term Insurance (Policy Form GPC-5700-781)
Benefits determined by age at death and include 20% SPECIAL INCREASE for deaths

occurring during 1983. Maximum coverage limited to 10 units.

Age at Death
10 Units

$240 per yr.

9 Units

$216 per yr.

8 Units

$192 peryr.

7 Units

$168 peryr.

6 Units

$144 peryr.

5 Units

$120 peryr.

4 Units 3 Units

$96 peryr. $72 peryr.

2 Units 1 Unit

$48 peryr. $24 peryr.

Through age 29 $120,000 $108,000 $96,000 $84,000 $72,000 $60,000 $48,000 $36,000 $24,000 $12,000

30-34 96,000 86,400 76,800 67,200 57,600 48,000 38,400 28,800 19,200 9,600

35-44 54,000 48,600 43,200 37,800 32,400 27,000 21,600 16,200 10,800 5,400

45-54 26,400 23,760 21,120 18,480 15,840 13,200 10,560 7,920 5,280 2,640

55-59 14,400 12,960 11,520 10,080 8,640 7,200 5,760 4.320 2,880 1,440

60-64 9,600 8,640 7,680 6,720 5,760 4,800 3,840 2,880 1,920 960

65-69 6,000 5,400 4,800 4,200 3,60X) 3,000 2,400 1,800 1,200 600
70-74* 3,960 3,564 3,168 2,772 2,376 1,^80 1,584 1,188 792 396

75'-0ver 3,000 2,700 2,400 2,100 1,800 1,500 1,200 900 600 300

Prorated Premiumt $220 $198 $176 $154 $132 $110 $88 $66 $44 $22

*No persons age 70 or over (including those desiring additional coverage) will be accepted for new insurance.

tPRORATED PREMIUM TO SEND WITH YOUR APPLICATION. The

premiums shown above are for the full year of 1983 for approved

applications effective Feb. 1, 1983. Premiums for applications

approved forMar. i or later are proportionately less, by $2 PER UNIT

PER MONTH, and any overpayments will be refunded. Premiums

accompanying non-approved applications will be refunded in full.

EFFECTIVE DATE Your insurance becomes effective on the first

day of the month coinciding with or next following the date your

application is approved by the Insurance Company. Insurance may
be maintained in force by payment of premiums when due.

INCONTESTABILITY Your coverage shall be incontestable after it has

been in force during your lifetime for two years from its effective date.

MAIL TO: The American Legion Life Insurance Plan

P.O. Box 5609 • Chicago, IL 60680

Plan insured by Transamerica Occidental Life Insurance Company.

Application Subject to Underwriter's Approval

NOTICE OF DISCLOSURE
OF INFORMATION

Information regarding your in-

surability will be treated as con-

fidential except tfiat Trans-

annerica Occidental Life In-

surance Co. may make a brief

report to the Medical Informa-

tion Bureau (M.I.B.), a non-profit

membership organization of life

insurance companies which

operates an information ex-

change on behalf of its

members. Upon request by

another member insurance

company to which you have ap-

plied for life or health insurance,

or to which a claim is submit-

ted, the M.I.B. will supply such

company with the information it

may have in its files.

The Company may also release

information in its file to its rein-

surers and to other life in-

surance companies to which

you may apply for life or health

insurance, or to which a claim

is submitted.

Upon receipt of a request from

you, the M.I.B. will arrange dis-

closure of any information it

may have in your file. Medical

information will only be dis-

closed to your attending physi-

cian. If you question the ac-

curacy of information in the

Bureau's file you may seek cor-

rection in accordance with the

procedures set forth in the Fed-

eral Fair Credit Reporting Act.

The address of the Bureau's in-

formation office is P.O. Box 105,

Essex Station, Boston, Mass.

02112; Phone (617) 426-3660.

Full Name-

ENROLLMENT CARD FOR YEARLY RENEWABLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE FOR MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION

.
Birth Date

Last

Permanent Residence-

First Middle Mo. Day Year

Street City State Zip

Name of Beneficiary. .Relationship.

Example: Print "Helen Louise Jones." Not "Mrs. H. L. Jones"

Year Post No State-Membership Card No

I apply for the number of units indicated:

The following representations shall form a basis for the Insurance Company's approval or rejection of this

enrollment: Answer all questions.

1. Present occupation? . :
.

Are you now actively working?

Yes No If no, give reason— . —
2. Have you been confined in a hospital within the last year?

length of stay and cause-

No Yes If yes, give date,

3. During the last five years, have you had heart disease, circulatory disease, kidney disease, liver disease,

lung disease, diabetes, or cancer, or have you had or received treatment or medication for high blood

pressure or alcoholism? No Yes If yes, give details

I represent that to the best of my knowledge, all statements and answers recorded on this enrollment card are true

and complete. I agree that this enrollment card shall be a part of any insurance granted upon it under the policy.

I authorize any physician or other person who has attended or examined me, or who may attend or examine me, to

disclose or to testify to any knowledge thus acquired.

Signature of

Dated , 19 Applicant •

The American Legion offers this Insurance ttirough Transamerica Occidentlal Life Insurance Company, 5183
Home Office: Los Angeles, California

GMA 300 19 12-79 (Univ.)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND AUTHORIZATION

I fiave received and read tfie Notice of Disclosure of Information at left. Furtfier, I authorize any

physician, medical practitioner, hospital, clinic, or other medical or medically related facility, in-

surance company, the Medical Information Bureau or other organization, Institution or person

having any records or knowledge of me or of my health to give Transamerica Occidental Life In-

surance Company any such information.

A photographic copy of this authorization shall be as valid as the original.

Dated , 19 Signature of Applicant

I apply for additional Legion Life Insurance. My present certificate number is

10
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7112S11.95 8904 S13.95 8706 S14.95 7575 S12.50 8219 S7. 95 9795 S12.95 7435 S8. 95 9373 S15.95 9423 S1 1.95 8953 513.95 9415 S17.95 7815 Spec. ed.

)lin.THE TEN
IHSUSAMI

viniuM:i34si97s UUHHIHIrng
NciuBiuauR ^^^r WKS

Peari Harbor
and Its

.Ulermalh

AND CHOOSE
BOOKS
FOR

0372 S16.95 7070 S17.95 2469 S10.95 *8821 S12.95

* Explicit sex, violence, and language.

How the Club works:
After your application for membership is accepted, you'll

receive your 3 books for 98C (plus shipping and handling)

and your free book and maps. If you are not satisfied, return

the 3 books within 10 days, your membership will be can-

celled, and you'll owe nothing. The free book and maps are

yours to keep in any case. About every 4 weeks (14 times a

year), you'll receive, free, the Club's magazine describing

the coming Selection(s) and Alternates, always at low Club

prices. Also, up to 4 times a year you may receive offers of

special selections. If you want the featured Selection(s), do
nothing; it will be shipped to you automatically If you want
an Alternate, or no book at all, indicate your preference on

the order form and return it by the date specified. (A charge

for shipping and handling is added to all shipments.) That

date allows you 10 days to decide. If you receive an un-

wanted selection because you had less than 10 days, return

it and owe nothing. Once you've purchased just 4 books
during your first 2 years of membership, you may resign at

any time or continue to enjoy Club benefits. The Military

Book Club offers its own complete hardbound editions,

sometimes altered in size to fit special presses, saving you
even more.

WITH MEMBERSHIP
Plus 2 giant

full-color maps FREE!

I

Club editions save you up
to 30% off publishers' list prices quoted above.

Military Book Club
Dept. GR-154, Garden City, N.Y. 11530

Please accept my application for membership in the

Military Book Club and send me the 3 books whose
numbers I have printed in the boxes below Bill me
only 98C plus shipping and handling I understand

that I need buy only 4 more books at regular low Club

prices during the first 2 years of my membership to

complete my commitment My membership will be

subject to the terms and conditions presented in this

ad. Also send me my FREE book and WWII strategy

maps.
No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examin-

ing my 3 choices, I may return the books within 10

days and owe nothing. I may keep the FREE book and

maps in any case.

FREE
BOOK

Mr
Ms.

Address. -Apt No..

City.

Slate. .Zip.

Members accepted in the USA and Canada only Canadian

members will be serviced from Canada Offer slightly different

in Canada 36-lyl224
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Should Congress

Approve New Chemical Weapons?

Yes

Sen, John
Warner,

RrVa.

• In the 20th century the
world repeatedly has come face to face

with the horrors ofchemical warfare.

From its introduction on the battle-

fields of Europe in World War I, to its

use by the Soviet Union and its client

states in the Third World today, chemi-
cal weaponry has proven to be both
anathema to civilized people and a
temptingly potent instrument of war.

World War I taught the United
States the importance of chemical

weapons as a deterrent. Since then, three basic approaches
have been adopted by the United States and our allies to

prevent outbreaks ofchemical warfare:

(1) The pursuit of mutually verifiable, comprehensive
arms control agreements designed to ban or constrain the

use of toxic chemical dgents;

(2) Battlefield training and equipment for defensive mea-
sures, and

(3) The maintenance of a credible retaliatory deterrent

coupled with a commitment not to engage it in first use.

History has proven that only a balanced approach, embrac-

ing all three of these strategies, can be counted on to deter

chemical warfare. I have joined others in Congress who sup-

port this program—including funding for production of bi-

nary munitions, the first new chemical weapons to be intro-

duced into our arsenal since 1969.

These weapons, unlike the unitary munitions they would
replace, consist of two, non-lethal components which, like

epoxy glue, become effective only when mixed together. Bi-

nary munitions are far safer for both civilian populations

living near battle areas and military personnel handling

them, and they are more reliable as an effective retaliatory

weapon against first-use offenders.

America's need to improve its chemical deterrent capa-

bility is clear:

• The Soviets have 106 plants producing or capable of

producing war gasses.

• The Soviets provide chemical payloads for up to 50
percent of all Warsaw Pact missiles and bombs.
• The Soviet defensive capability is far more durable and

dependable than that ofthe United States or its allies, and it

includes highly efficient anti-chemical collection systems
and readily available, proficient decontamination gear.

9 The Red army is well-trained at all levels—from head-

quarters down to the foxhole—in all phases of chemical

warfare.

Until mutually verifiable chemical disarmament agree-

ments are negotiated and ratified, the United States must
take whatever steps are necessary to deprive the Soviet

Union of its advantages.

I commend the decisions to restore balance to our chemical

warfare deterrence program by seeking to modernize our

chemical weapons reserves with binary munitions.

As a nation, we owe no less to our men and women in

uniform.

12

No

Sen. Gary
Hart,

D-Colo.

m Congress's decision this

year to defer fimding of a new chemi-
cal weapons program—the biggest set-

back issued the administration's

proposed defense budget—was as

important as it was unusual. Approval
ofthe progrsmi would have been much
more than a reversal of a 12-year-old

U.S. policy: it would have been a bad
idea for several reasons.

First, the new weapons—known as

binaries—could well be more danger-

ous to ourNATO troops than to our potential adversaries. We
have just begun to buy modern protective equipment for oxir

troops, and the administration's budget actually decreases

the amount we will spend on procuring defensive equipment.
Fiu*ther, we have barely begun to train ovir European-based
troops to fight in a chemical environment. Until recently,

only Soviet troops were organized into specialized chemical-

biological-radiological units, and only Soviet troops engaged
in realistic operational exercises. Also, om* military hard-

ware in Europe is woefully unsuited for battle in a chemical
environment, while the Soviets' hardware is well-suited. For
example, our new tank, the M-1, still lacks the chemical
weapons warning device required by a provision in law that

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., and I authored.

Second, binary weapons would have little value as a deter-

rent against a Soviet "first strike" because they would be
difficult to deploy and would be unreliable.

Oiu" European allies are extremely skeptical about deploy-

ment of the binaries on their soil, for many of the same
reasons they opposed deployment of the neutron bomb. And
if stored here, the binaries would have to compete with other

airlift and sealift requirements during a crisis in order to be
used abroad.

Further, the binaries are unreliable because they have
never been field tested, and probably never will be. Untested
weapons do not make strong deterrents. Existing stocks of

chemical weapons deployed in the United States and abroad

are an adequate deterrent against a Soviet first strike.

Third, binaries would be a diplomatic disaster because any
attempt to deploy them in Europe would further divide an
already troubled Atlantic alliance. The chemical weapons
issue would hinder our efforts to rally NATO on many impor-

tant issues—Poland, theater nuclear force modernization

and the financial bvirden of defending Eiu"ope.

Finally, the resources binary development will require

should be devoted to two more pressing matters: acquiring

protective equipment for our troops, and disposing safely of

700,000 obsolete and defective chemical weapons stored at

various facilities around the country. Some ofthese weapons,

which must be stored along with our active stockpiles, date

back to World War I. The Army has earmeirked them for

detoxification. But until we commit the resources necessary

to do so, they will remain a potential domestic hazard.

In short, the binaries are expensive, dangerous, disruptive

and unnecessary. We should not build them.



Do you
know a good
neighbor?

The American Legion announces
Gordon's Good Neighbor Awards
Gordon's is seeking five Legionnaires

whose outstanding volunteer service

to their communities deserves a

public round of applause.

One award will be made in each of

the five categories below. An award
luncheon will be held for each winner
in his or her own community and all

will receive the Gordon's Good
Neighbor plaque plus a check for

$1,000.00, payable to his or her favorite

American Legion-approved charity.

Gordon's Good Neighbor Awards:
For Heroism
lb one whose selfless courage and
quick action has saved a human life.

For Youth Activities

lb one whose concern for the

problems and potentials of young
people has brought them increased

opportunities.

For Community Service

To one whose exceptional

contribution in volunteer service to

his community has made that

community a better place to live.

For Work with Veterans

lb one whose efforts have significantly

improved conditions for veterans in

need of assistance.

For Outstanding Volunteer Service

lb one whose attitude and
achievements exemplify the true spirit

of voluntarism.

Nomination forms and additional

details are available at local American
Legion Posts. Only current

members of the Legion are eligible.

Nominations must be received by
March 31, 1983. Winners wiU be
announced in the June 1983 issues

of ALNS, National Adjutant's

Newsletter. ADVANCE and
the American Legion Magazine.

Gordon's*
wants to say

thanks!

Gordon's and Tonic.

The pleasure is crystal clear



Your home

workshop
can PAY-OFF

January 1983

Earn Extra Income

Right At

Home

START
YOUR OWN
MONEY
MAKING

BUSINESS!

3-1 N-1

Power Feed
Power Tool

.

SEND FOR
FACTS TODAY!

Planer Molder Saw
Three power tools in one—
a real money-maker for you!

The Planer/Molder/Saw is a versatile

piece of machinery. It turns out prof-

itable precision molding, trim, floor-

ing, furniture ... in all popular pat-

terns. Rips, planes, molds sepa-
rately ... or all at once. Used by indi-

vidual home craftsman, cabinet and
picture framing shops, lumber yards,
contractors and carpenters.

Never before has there been a

three-way, heavy-duty woodworker
that does so many jobs for so little

cost. Saws to width, planes to desired
thickness, and molds to any choice of

patterns. Cuts any molding pattern
you desire. Provides trouble-free per-

formance. And is so simple to operate
even beginners can use it!

30:Day FREE Trial! excitS^gTacts
NO OBLfGAr/ON-NO SALCSMAN WILL CALL

RUSH COUPON
TODAY!

FOLEY-BELSAWCO^
90147 FIELD BLDG
KANSAS CITY, MO. 64111

Foley-Belsaw Co.

90147 Field BIdg.

Kansas City, Mo. 64111

YES, please send me the FREE BooUel thai

gives me complete fuels about your Planer-

Molder-Saw and full details on how 1 can qualify'

for a 30-Day Free Trial right In my own shop. I

understand there Is No Obligation and that No
Salesman will call.

Natne-

Address-

City-

State-

News to Use

Economic Recovery In *83 Looks Slow
Don't expect miracles by way of economic recovery in 1983—at least not in the

opening months. So say just about all the forecasters. This is how the situation

shapes up as of now:

1) Inflation will remain moderate. Consimier prices, overall, shouldn't risemuch
over 6 percent—if that.

2) Unemployment will continue to be scary Chovering around 10 percent) one
reason being hefty additions to the labor market.

3) Wage increases will average out to maybe 7 percent.

4) New housing starts, though, should take a welcome upturn (better than 1.3

million units) and mortgage rates-while high—will moderate some, as will the
prices ofhomes in some areas.

Sidelight: If you have the means, this may be a good year to make major
purchases because you'll still see a lot of sales and come-ons.

Financial "Know-liow" Can Pay Dividends
More than ever, it's vital to sharpen your financial know-how this year. That's

because, 1) interest rates have been dropping, 2) competition between banks and
other financial institutions is boiling and 3) new investment and loan packages
appear almost daily.

So it ynW pay you to read the financial pages of your paper carefully, including

the financial ads (ifyour paper doesn't carry much financial news, your library will

have publications that do). Also, check regularly with your bank and other advisors

for developments.

In general you will find: Ifyou're a borrower, interest rates are easing and money
is more plentiful. But you still will have problems getting a major loan ifyou are in

a modest income class or already carry a sizeable debt burden. As for renegotiating

existing high-interest mortgages: It's possible, but bankers say unless the new rate

is at least 3 percentage points below the old one it usually isn't worthwhile.

Meantime, ifyou're a saver, don't rashly rush for the highest interest rate. First

ask yourself:

1 . How long can I afford to tie up my money? As a rule ofthumb, you normally get

a higher return on a longer investment. But you also risk a penalty for cashing in

early.

2. How safe are my savings? Some deposits are insured via the FDIC, some
aren't. If they aren't, check out what the financial institution is going to do with
your money.

3. How can I minimize income taxes? One way any working person can defer

(though eventually not avoid) taxes is via an Individual Retirement Account (IRA)

or Keogh plan. But, of course, the money will be locked in for a long time. Another
relatively new avenue: tax-exempt mutual funds (providing you have at least $1,000

and your income-tax bracket warrants it). These pay either dividends or interest,

depending on the fund you select.

Cruise Vacations Offer Fun And Value
Competition is heating up in the cruise business as more and more lines add

more and more ships. Latest lures to attract passengers: packages that include air

fare to and from ports; standby fares at reduced prices and special family fares.

A major reason for the growing popularity of cruises is that the price includes

almost everj^hing—meals (usually sumptuous), transportation and entertainment

(but not tips, liquor, shore trips, etc.).

Some hints for beginners: Get a travel agent to sort out the various deals and
assess the quality of the ship line; unless you want an extra-expensive suite, don't

be too anxious about acconxmodations—the cheaper cabins are just about the same
as the more expensive ones, and you won't be spending much waking time in them
anyway; don't buy special clothes for "dress up" affairs—on most lines an accept-

able coat and tie for the men and cocktail dresses for the ladies will suffice, though
you can bring evening clothes ifyou like.

As for tips: You usually settle up in a lump sum at the end ofthe trip; the line will

suggest how much (the range is about $5 to $8 per passenger per day, which, on a

week's cruise, would add $35 to $50 to your fare).

By Edgar A. Grunwald
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CHANEL

Deluxe Collection
(10 Different Perfumes)

Our Versions of

Joy, Oscar de la Renta,
Bal a Versailles, Chloe,

Shalimar, Norell,

L'Air du Temps, Chanel No. 5,

Opitun, and Halston.

Here's a really sensational offer guaranteed to delight every
perfume lover. We will rush you our versions of the captivating
aromas that are ajoy to fragrance lovers everywhere...at a price
you wouldn't believe.

The aromas ofJoy, Oscar de la Renta, Bal a Versailles, Chloe,
Shalimar, Norell, L'Alr du Temps, Chanel No. 5, Opium, and
Halston have been so expertly captured by our French perfumers
and American blenders, we challenge you to tell the difference.

Go ahead! Indulge yourselfinsheer scented, sensualabandon

.

Each perfume comes In a color capped vial (.02 fl. oz.) with a
special applicator to preserve Its delicate essence. If not com-
pletely thrilled, well refund your money, no questions asked.

PerfftmesInternational, Inc., Dept. A-1 16 i

768 Carver Ave., Westwood, 1*007675
|

Please RUSH my collection ofperfumes as described. I must I

be thrilled in every way or I'll return my collection within 14
|

days for a full refund: I am enclosing:
|

82.75 plus 50c postage & handling for five perfumes
|

(.02 fl. oz. per vial). .

Best Bnyt 85.50 for Deluxe Collection.
|

(Ten different perfumes!)We pay the postage.

Print Name .

City. _ State _ _Zip_

NJ residents only, please add5% sales tax.
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Dateline Washington

Thwarting Theft of U.S. Secrets
The Soviet Union's incessant attempts to gain access to U.S.

security-related strategic materials and technology have
been cvirbed by "Operation Exodus," reports William von
Raab, Commissioner of Customs. The program to thwart
such illegal exports has accounted for the detention or sei-

zure ofmore than 350 shipments, which were valued at some
$23 million.

Shipments detained to date for violations of U.S. export

laws include: aircraft parts, communications equipment,

computers and computer parts, electronic navigation sys-

tems, laser systems, military parts and equipment, and
semiconductors.

In a recent case, airport customs inspectors intercepted a
multispectral scanner—a secret camera—described by
Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger as "indispensable to

military air and satellite reconnaissance."

Export restrictions are being carried out "to ensure that

we do not sell the Soviets the rope to hang us," Weinberger
said.

Electronic Mail Snafu, Too
For those who see a solution through electronics to the U.S.

Post Office's mounds of mail and problems of delivery, the

House Committee on Government Operations says, in effect,

perish the thought.

After looking into one of the latest innovations, the com-

mittee concluded that the price isn't right, the system can't

pay for itself, it costs more than expected and it is hardly an
"unqualified success."

The novel program, which the House Committee on Grov-

ernment Operations considered, Electronic-Computer Origi-

nated Mail, lets big mailers transmit the text of their letters

over telephone lines to computers in 25 specially equipped

post offices. On the receiving end, machines automatically

print the letters, stuffthem into envelopes and send them on
their way as first-class mail, all for six cents more than the

normal first-class, 20-cent stamp.

The House Committee not only takes a dim view of the

validity of this electronic project, but after surveying the

intricate technique, feels that the Postal Service should set

up a separate organization to manage approved electronic

mail services.

"Sensitive" Techniques Fight Crime
Unconventional means of investigation—such as the use of

informants, electronic surveillance and undercover agents-
are highly effective these days when sophisticated crime is

on the rise, according to the FBI's director William H.
Webster.

These "sensitive, sometimes intrusive" techniques,

though not meant to replace the more traditional methods,
are enabling enforcement agencies to reach far beyond the

criminal on the street, to the masterminds behind some of

the most nefarious operations—organized crime, espionage,

terrorism and public corruption.

The bureau's director maintains that tight control is held

over undercover agents and informants, as well as over wire-

tapping. Administrative and judicial restrictions and checks
guard against abuses.

Webster believes unconventional techniques are necessary

to combat high impact crime, and that citizens must be
willing to give up their privacy to a small degree, ifthe fight

against crime is to be successful.

PEOPLE & QUOTES
IRS Paper Blizzard—". . . The IRS accounts for more than
half of the federal paperwork that buries the public

annually." Sen. William Roth, Jr., R-Del.

Get Out And Prove It—". . I My plea is for the business
community to recognize and seize with both hands the oppor-

tunity offered by public disenchantment with interven-

tionist economics to demonstrate the superiority of

competitive, private-enterprise capitalism." John Diebold,
president, Diebold Group, Inc.

Value Of Education—"Do we honestly expect to motivate

young people to take school seriously when society reserves

its highest monetary and social rewards for occupations in

which education is not paramount and is often even imneces-
sary?" Marvin Stone, editor, U.S. News and World Report.

Soviets Likened To "Hotel Thieves!"—"The Soviets are

like hotel thieves. They try every door until they find one
unlocked, then slip in and steal the valuables." Former Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter.

Media Lashes Least Deserving—"Bad publicity in the

U.S. press usually goes to the countries that least deserve it.

Dictatorships are either closed to journalists, exercise cen-

sorship or induce journalists to practice self-censorship

. . ."Walter Laqueur, founding editor, Washington
Quarterly.

Bridge Is Out—"College students are all wrapped up in

video games and soap operas. You don't find them playing

bridge the way they used to." Leslie J. Racey, chief execu-

tive, United States Playing Card Co.

Lonely life Of Washington—"I don't think people real-

ize what a lonelyjob this is. We're around people all the time,

talking and slapping people on the back and going to meet-

ings. You know, a member of Congress is the last person in

the world you'd say is lonely. But it's really true. You can't

make any friends in this town." Rep. ^^Uliam M. Brodhead,
D-Mich.
Morality Is Back—". . . I really believe that the old ethic

ofwork being good and moral in its own right is going to come
back. I've been watching young people recently and, while

they enjoy knocking around, they go nuts ifthey're not work-

ing—that is, working at something that engages their inter-

est and draws them on. I can also foresee law and order

becoming respectable values again, with growing awareness

that morality no longer is a priggish word." \Wlliam Bar-
rett, philosopher.

Ah, Fbr An Old-Fashioned Tomato!—"Most vegetables

now are grown with an eye toward shelf life rather than taste.

It is very difficult to find a tomato that doesn't have the

consistency of a billiard ball. It's a shame. It used to be ifyou
heard a particularly windy politician you could fling a
tomato at him . .

." Calvin IHUin, author

They Want Democracy—"In virtually every country

where there was a Communist dictatorship, including many
countries in the Third World, I could not find one country

where the people liked it. All of those countries share a

unanimous desire to get rid of their Communist regimes.

They want democracy ..." EHdridge Qeaver, former Black

Panther leader.

T.V. Is Dehumanizing Us—"In the whole world today it

seems that our technological successes in commvmication
have been self-defeating in learning or education. The more
satiu-ated we are with impressions, the more our senses

become exhausted . .
." S. Dillon Ripley, secretary, Smith-

sonian Institution.
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(He Had the Number One
Record In England For More
Weeks Than Even Elvis and

The Beatles!)

The Heart-
Touching
Magic of

Slim
Whitman

His Voice Made Him A Living
Legend On Two Continents!

SlimWhitman
ALL MY BEST

BLUE EYES CRYIN'
IN THE RAIN

WHEN MY BLUE
MOON TURNS TO
GOLD AGAIN

HAVE I TOLD YOU
LATELY THAT I

LOVE YOU
THERE GOES MY
EVERYTHING

MY HEART CRIES
FOR YOU

LET ME CALL YOU
SWEETHEART
ROSE-MARIE

VAYA CON DIOS

ROSES ARE RED
SOMEWHERE
MY LOVE

I LOVE YOU
BECAUSE

UNA PALOMA
BLANCA

I CAN'T STOP
LOVING YOU
SAIL ALONG

SILVERY MOON
YOU BELONG TO

MY HEART
RED RIVER VALLEY

INDIAN LOVE CALL

RAMBLIN' ROSE
MY HAPPINESS

ROOM FULL OF
ROSES

Now for the first time
In America, you can
get the heart-touching
magic of Slim Whit-
man's biggest hits all

in one very remarka-
ble treasury.

Hear Slim Whitman
singing songs like

HAVE I TOLD YOU
LATELY THAT I LOVE
YOU, BLUE EYES
CRYING IN THE
RAIN, RED RIVER
VALLEY, SOME-
WHERE MY LOVE
plus 16 more! Check
the list for yourself.

Every song is a cher-

ished favorite you've
loved for years. And no
one sings them like

Slim!

Thhil to the magic of

this living legend who
sold 31 million records
all over the world. It's

one of the rarest and
most beautiful listen-

ing experiences you'll

ever have. And this

special collector's
treasury is not avail-

able anywhere else in

the entire USA! Order
now and let him touch
your heart, too!

Offer May Not
Be Repeated

If you don't play this beauti-

ful album more ttian any
you ve ever owned . - and en-

|oy It more. . . it won t cost you a
penny. But please order yours
now. It's not sold in stores at

any price and we may not

repeat tfiis advertisement in

tfiis paper Mail tfie no nsk
coupon today

MAIL TODAY • NOT SOLD IN STORES

Suffolk Marketing, Inc., Dept. SW-311
360 Lexington Avenue
New York, N.Y 10017
Please rusti me llie SLIM WHITMAN album on your
unconditional guarantee tfiat it must be tfie most
beautiful album I've ever heard or you will refund my
purchase price.

I enclose $7.98. Send Record Album.

I enclose $9.98. Send 8-Track Tape.

I enclose $9.98. Send Cassette Tape.

City. . state

.

.Zip.

Commander's
Message
(Continued from page 4)

tism, duty and honor—all words that

have not only found their way back into

Americans' vocabulary, but have also

assvuned broader and more credible

definitions.

After the dedication ofthe Memorial,
there is no one who can tell me the Viet-

nam veteran isn't a "joiner" or doesn't

embrace the values espoused by The
American Legion. How can I buy that

excuse when I've watched them link

arms in brotherhood and sing as soul-

stirring a rendition of"God Bless Amer-
ica" as I've ever heard?
No one can tell me veterans of any of

America's wars are not joining because

of the per capita dues increase that

occurred in January 1982. In my travels

and talks with blue cap Legionnaires, I

have not met a single person who can
cite "the dues increase" as the reason

they failed to recruit a member.
I contend that any loss in member-

ship we've experienced has been
caused—in reality—by pessimistic atti-

tudes and an expectation of loss, both of

which are based on false assumptions.

Last fall, during the Commanders
and Adjutants' conference in Indi-

anapolis, I presented what I felt were
reasonable objectives for The American
Legion to accomplish this membership
year. Department Commanders and
Adjutants then met to discuss those

objectives and how best to implement
action to accomplish them within their

respective Departments.
After the dismal November member-

ship figvires were reported to me, I wrote

to those Department Commanders
where a particularly severe shortfall

had been reported—some 21 in all—and
told them that the failiu-e to recruit

members in appropriate numbers, "is a

clear indication to me that many
Department Commanders did not

accept my objectives with the total

seriousness in which they were pre-

sented, or else they failed to follow

through on the commitment made when
the objectives were adopted."

At the dedication of the Vietnam Vet-

erans Memorial, I witnessed a classic

example of what happens when vet-

erans band together for their mutual
support and benefit. The Memorial that

was "an impossible undertaking," sits

on the Washington Mall, grandly refut-

ing those who underestimated the

determination of America's veterans.

Now I wonder why that same, tradi-

tional, single-mindedness of purpose

isn't being applied to our own efforts to

recruit members. In casting our lot with

those who sought a memorial to Viet-

nam veterans, we pledged our unwaver-
ing loyalty, our ceaseless hard work and
the articulate, forceful voice of Amer-
ica's largest veterans organization. To
keep that voice alive, I ask simply of

each of you that same loyalty and hard
work.

Our National Membership staff has
further advised me that, if we are sim-

ply to hold oiu- own in membership
strength this year, we must recruit

about 12 percent of each Department's
target in new members. But even as

Department targets are failing to be
rejiched, a more threatening statistic

indicates we are recniiting only 2 to 4
percent new members in most areas.

That only indicates to me that some
membership recruiters are engaged in

nothing more than a self-fulfilling

prophecy of failure.

During the dedication of the Memo-
rial, I told the world that, "In the jun-

gles and dusty deltas of Vietnam, our
young soldiers stood together and cared

for their wotinded and their dead. If no
other characteristic distinguished the

Vietnam veteran, it was his unfaltering

devotion to his comrades ..."

Why must I, or any other Legion-

naire, expect any less commitment or

devotion from our fellow veterans and
Legionnaires? We can't expect less from
our members ifwe are to continue in our
role as the best friend the American
veteran has. And we can't get the job

done that's expected of us if we don't

aggressively demonstrate that commit-
ment in the recruitment ofmembers.

I have directed oiu" National Member-
ship staff to closely monitor member-
ship figiu-es at all levels of the Legion.

Besides identifying Departments with
distressing membership trends, they

have also broken those statistics down
into District figiu-es. Accordingly,

shortly after corresponding with
Department Commanders, I personally

sent letters to District Commanders
whose membership is lagging. They,

too, have been asked to reaffirm their

commitment to The American Legion

and their fellow Legionnaires.

I have corresponded with the Legion

leadership, the men and women who
have willingly assimied the mantle of

responsibility. But they can't shoulder

the entire burden. Membership recruit-

ing is, first and foremost, a personal

task. It is one member asking a veteran

to join. It is one member explaining the

advantages of membership to someone
(Continued on page 62)
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Due to the soaring cost of GENUINE MQ\A/ ^gfl^^^PRR
LEATHER, we cannot ho/d this ONLY 1^
price much longer. Order now! "^

• Elastic side inserts for sleek fit

Bold, Handsome,

AMERICAN M

Fully lined to ke«p their shape

• Smooth-grained genuine

leather uppers

• Good-lookingi

durable stitching

throughoift

Easy%la%mg' eusltl^h^it £re{fe sole

GENUINE LEATHER
step into style that's fit for a prince—
our trim, masculine "Romeo" of richly

tanned genuine leather. It's a regal look at

with elastic inserts at the sides gives you
a pittance of a price! Slipper-type styling

slip-on-and-off comfort, yet grips your foot

for a perfect fit. And the walking is easy on
crepe soles that cushion every step. Here's
one shoe that's elegant enough to wear
with business suits . . . casual enough to
wear with jeans. Don't miss out on this

LEATHER IS BETTER!
HERE'S WHY: Unlike vinyl, leatlier "breathes" allow-
ing moisture to escape and evaporate. It Insulates to
keep your foot cooler in summer, v^armer in wfinter.

And it conforms to fit the contours of your foot. No
man-made material can match it!

remarkable value—order now!

Men's sizes 7, 71/2. 8, 8V2. 9, 9>/2. 10,

IOV2. 11 and 12.

Widths B/C (medium), D/E (wide).

(M281634B)-Brown; (M281642B)-Black.
Only $17.88 pr., 2 pr. for $33.00

NO NONSENSE GUARANTEE
You must be delighted with your purchase or we'll

refund your money FASTI (except postage &
handling) no questions asked! We guarantee it . .

.

In writing!

Not!4e:..Not53€r

$1'788
NOW
ONLY 17
SAVE EVEN MORE!
2 Pairs for Only $33.00

Free Gift!
«'

Up To A $10 Value!

* Order Within The Next
10 Days & Receive A Free Gift!

Old Village Shop Hanover, PA 17331

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-MAIL TODAY!
OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3909, 340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please rush Pair(s) of "Romeo" Genuine
Leather Shoes. Also enclose my Free Gift with print Name
my order (M54511 IX).

Single-pair price: $17.88 plus $1.90 post-
age & handling.
Two-pair price: $33.00 plus $3.50 postage
& handling.
pr(s) Brown (M281634B)

Size(s) Width(s)

1

Address

.

State

pr(s) Black (M281642B)

Size(s) . Width(s)_

City -Zip

Enclosed is $ (check or money order)

CHARGE IT: American Express MasterCard
Carte Blanche

Acc't no.

Diners Club Visa

.Exp. date

© H.H.I. Inc., 1982

Check here and send 500 for year's sub-
scription to our catalog of shoe values for
men and women {M289892X). Our policy is

to process all orders promptly. Credit card
orders are processed upon credit approval.
Delays notified promptly. Shipment guaran-
teed within 60 days.



Silent Woods
And

Untracked
Trails
Cross-ccxjntry skiing just may be
America's fastest growing sport
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By Phyllis Zauner

"One of the favorite times in all my life

was the day I spent skiing on the shores

ofLake Superior. It was 10° below, there

was no wind and no clouds and there

was all sunshine and the creaking of

snow beneath my skis, and it really felt

so colossal just to be alive!"

That's no dedicated, long-time skier

talking. It's a novice describing his first

experience on Nordic "cross-country"

skis.

Ifyou haven't tried cross-country ski-

ing yet, you're missing one ofthe great-

est forms of outdoor recreation.

It's hard to beat that feeling you get

cutting tracks through forests of snow-

draped pines, gliding past half-frozen

streams or skiing in the shadow of

mountain ranges whose scenery is

almost monotonously magnificent. On
cross-country skis you're a natiiral part

ofthe winter setting, completely in har-

mony with the land, notjust an intruder

from the great indoors.

Best of all, you're warm and comfort-

able even in sub-zero weather, exhila-

rated by the exercise.

Cross-country (XC) skiing is one of

the fastest-growing winter sports in

America, and there's little wonder why.

Equipment is inexpensive (when com-
pared to downhill), one lesson, if any, is

all that's needed to start out, the whole
family can do it together, you can do it

any time of day, limited snow pack is

required, and it is far less punishing on
muscles and bones than jogging or

downhill skiing. But, perhaps the big-

gest reason for the sport's growth is its

accessibility. No longer are those long

drives to the mountains necessary to

find good skiing; a local park or nearby
field will do just fine.

According to the U.S. Ski Associa-

tion, in 1971 a mere 1,000 skiers were
into cross-country; by 1981 the nvmiber

had leaped to 4 million. And the major-

ity of those recruits hatd been novice

skiers.

One of the main allures for the kick-

and-glide set is the sport's unhurried
solitude. Many of the enthusiasts are

defectors from assembly-line downhill

ski lifts, who have come to enjoy the

rhythmic, exhilarating exercise in coun-

try air where they can relax, unwind
and get away from the throngs of hot

doggers and snow bunnies.

Cross-country skiing can be as excit-

ing as Whitewater rafting for those who
like challenging terrain. Skiing down-
hill in deep unbroken powder is proba-

Snowshoe
Thompson

Most remarkable of all cross-country

skiers was the Norwegian, John
"Snowshoe" Thompson, who
brought skiing to this country.

In the 1860s, when the Comstock
silver mine was at its peak, Thomp-
son undertook delivery of mail from
Sacramento, Calif., to Virginia City,

Nev., on promise of a mail delivery

contract. Wearing 10-foot skis and
carrying a long balance pole in front

of him, like a tightrope walker, he
flew down mountain slopes with the

ease of an eagle soaring.

He carried no blankets. He wore no
overcoat. At nightfall, he fashioned

pine boughs into a lean-to, huddled
by a fire in a hollow tree log, or

danced on a flat rock to keep from
freezing. While on the move he
would dip into a small packet of beef
jerky and hardtack. Usually it took
him three days for his 90-mile trip up
the Sierra Nevada mountains, and
two days to return downhill. His com-
pass w£is the stars.

For nearly 20 years, this remark-
able man made an incredible two-to-

four round trips a month alone, in

defiance of blizzard, avalanche and
wild animals. He always set out on
the day appointed, without regard to

weather, often carrying up to 100
pounds. There were times, during
the Civil War, when Thompson was
the only link between California and
the Union. In addition to mail deliv-

ery, he rescued sick and injured, car-

ried food to snowbound families,

(Continued on page 38)

bly the ultimate XC experience. When
the powder rises in clouds around you,

it's like being engulfed in a surfer's

wave. For some, the thrill ofthe sport is

racing, to explore the limits of their

body's endurance and to pit themselves
against the excellence of other skiers.

But the fact is, most tom-ers are sim-

ply family groups that strike out from
their back door after a snowfall, or head
for the nearest open space—unplowed
roads, golf courses and frozen lakes all

provide suitable paths. A Minnesota
skier thinks the Midwest has the best of

it. "Here we cross-country ski like Cal-

ifornians jog. Before and after work we
get out and ski a few miles. You can ski

tour just about everywhere here, you
know. We've learned to enjoy winter, not

merely endure it." Even in Chicago,

office workers use their lunch hour to

take a ski break in downtown Lincoln
Park.

Still and all, not everyone wants to be
a trailbreaker. Especially not at first.

So: enter ski touring centers with mech-
anized grooming and track-setting

equipment.
Skiing in unbroken snow on rolling

terrain is as different from gliding over

a perfectly set track as hiking on a rocky
trail differs from riding a ten-speed

bicycle on a well-paved country road.

Each has its own rewsirds.

But for those who enjoy skiing with a
sense of controlled speed, prepared
tracks are something to try. For begin-

ners, more intent on where their ski tips

are heading than what their body is

doing to move them forward, groomed
tracks allow for concentration on bal-

ance and arm-and-leg coordination.

Ski touring centers are a relatively

new development. In many cases the
people who manage them are involved

more for love of the sport and the life-

style than for financial rewards. They
are the sport's best salesmen because
they invariably infect others with their

enthusiasm.
Lately, regiments of "skinny ski"

addicts have been attracted to a new
form of the mania. A string of cross-

country inns has started sprouting from
Maine to California. These havens offer

miles of groomed track, comfortable

lodgings, instruction and equipment,
saunas, wine sipping and hearty home-
cooked meals—or, in some cases, lavish

French cuisine. Weekends like that are

not hard to take.

Picture yourself in this scene: A
maple syrup farm on 300 rolling acres of

(Continued on page 34)
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By Jan Nowak
AS A SECRET emissary of the Pol-

/\ ish Home Army (the underground
^ ^ military organization during
World War II), Jan Nowak secretly shut-

tled between war-torn Poland and the

London-based Polish government-in-

exile. He carried news to London of the

Poles' courageous resistance against

their Nazi occupiers, and orders from
his government's leaders back to War-

saw. During it all, he had full access to

classified documents and information of
the Polish government in London, met
and briefed Allied leaders Winston
Churchill, Anthony Eden and others,

and watched—at this center of intrigue

and controversy—as the fate ofhis Polish

homeland was decided The following,

based on his book, "Courier From War-

saw," (which has been nominated for a

Pulitzer Prize) is his eyewitness account-
supplemented by postwar research—of
the tragedy ofAllied inaction and mis-

conceptions that culminated in the deliv-

ery to the Soviets of their most coveted

prize ofwar: Poland.

My first secret trip from Warsaw to neu-

tral Sweden was taken at a time when
Stalin had broken off relations with the

Polish government in London, early in

1943. It was the public beginning of a

game that would lead to the subjugation

of Poland by the Soviet Union. My fifth

and last journey out of Poland dviring

the war, this time to London, ended 10

days before the Yalta Conference in Feb-

ruary 1945. By that time, most ofPoland

was occupied by the Red Army and the

Communist puppet government had
been installed in Warsaw.
What happened to a free Poland?

What could the Allies have done to keep

the Soviet Union within its prewar bor-

ders? Could Churchill and Roosevelt

have acted differently? When and how
were the crucial decisions reached?

When I left Poland for the first time in

the spring of 1943, as a stowaway on a

Swedish ship, I shared the optimism of

the Polish people. There was a general

expectation that the Allies would
invade Europe in the summer.

It was anticipated that the attack

would come from two directions: in the

Balkans from Italy, and in France from
England.
The Russians had been pushed far

away from the Polish borders by the

German army. Poland had a well orga-

nized resistance movement quite capa-

ble of attacking the Nazis at the first

sign ofGerman collapse and taking over
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the reins ofthe government.
The military exploits of the under-

ground army, as well as the Free Polish

Army, Air Force and Navy fighting at

the side of Britain, were getting a lot of

publicity in the BBC programs beamed
to Poland.

Roosevelt and Churchill were idol-

ized. No one doubted that Poland, as a
faithful ally (which had never produced

a Quisling) would share the fruits of

victory over Hitler. With Nazi Grermany
almost defeated and Russia exhausted
and weakened, the prospects for a free

Poland seemed bright.

The first shock came upon my arrival

in Stockholm where, for the first time I

had an opportunity to read the British

press. The recent Nazi discovery ofmass
graves of Polish officers in the forests of

Katyn, near Smolensk, was making
headlines. The Poles had been taken
prisoner by the Soviets—in collusion

with Hitler when they invaded Poland

in 1939. Correspondence between the

prisoners and their families in the

homeland ended abruptly in the spring

of 1940. There was thus strong circums-

tantial evidence that the crime was per-

petrated by the Russians.

The Polish government in London
demanded investigations by the Inter-

national Red Cross. Stalin saw in these

developments an opportunity to break
diplomatic relations with the Polish

government in London. At the same
time, a Polish Division under Soviet

command was formed in the Soviet

Union and the nucleus of a puppet gov-

ernment under the name ofthe Union of

Polish Patriots was annoimced in

Moscow. It all looked like the first steps

toward a future satellite state.

The British reaction to these events

came as a painful blow. With few excep-

tions, the British newspapers directed

their indignation not against the sus-

pects, but against those who demanded
the truth should be established. The
Poles were accused ofslandering an ally

and acting with blatant stupidity.

I was more concerned with the politi-

cal repercussions of these comments
than with their moral aspects. The Sovi-

ets could perceive them as further

encouragement in their expansionist

designs toward Poland.
(Continued on page 70)
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How
TheWar
WasWon
And

Poland
Was
Lost

Above, near the end ofthe war, Soviet

troopspoured into the Polish resort

community ofZoppot, nearpresent-day

Gdansk on Poland's Baltic Sea coast.

Unimpeded by Allied troops, the Soviets

raced across Poland, seizing the nation

and subjecting it to the Communist rule

it defiantly struggles under to this day.

For his daring deeds as a courier between the Polish government in exile in London
and the Polish freedom fighters during WWII, the author (at right) is shown being

decorated by Gen. Sosnkowski with the highest Polish military decoration, the

"Yirtuti Militari.

"
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By William E. Miles

Dueling—a dying art in more ways than one—gained a new
lease on life recently when two elderly Cleveland men con-

fronted each other with pistols at five paces in an attempt to

settle an old grudge.

The duelists—75- and 77-years-old—each fired six shots,

but fortunately neither participant was wounded. All of the

bullets missed their mark—perhaps, police speculated,

because one man had to prop himself up with a cane, while

the other had glaucoma.

Up to then, earlier oddball duels had generally been
believed to have been laughed—or legislated—out of exis-

tence. One of the strangest in what had previously been
regarded as a gentleman's "sport" took place 130 years ago

this August, when two women challenged each other to the

death before a crowded assemblage on a public toll bridge in

Buffalo, N.Y.,inl853.
Catherine Hurley and Jane Ball, relates Robert Baldrick

in his book A History ofDueling, "were armed with pepper-

box pistols whose revolving barrels contained soft-nosed bul-

lets fired by metal caps." The duel never materialized, how-

ever, for police stepped in and averted the almost certain

slaughter, to the angry boos of the crowd gathered to watch

the bloodshed.

The only other known duel between two women, according

to Baldrick, was fought by two sisters near Bordeaux,

France, in 1650, over a common suitor. While the loser lay

bleeding on the ground, the winner walked offwith the prize.

But men and women have fought their fair share of duels.

One of the most famous occurred in France in 1828 when
Mile. Jacquette Rameau challenged her faithless lover to

combat. When he refused to shoot, she fired at him—with no

effect. He then discharged his pistol into the trees overhead

and rushed into her arms. It w£is learned later that their

seconds had loaded the weapons with powder only and had
left out the bullets.

In 1886, in Twin Falls, Idaho, a husband and wife, John and
Ida Gump, decided to settle a dispute over his poker losses

with a pistol duel. "There were no seconds on that cold

September morning," reads an old newspaper account ofthe

incident, "but plenty of cvirious bystanders were there to see

Mr. Gump take a bullet in the heart and die. The widow left

town shortly afterward and was never heard from again."

Another duel between the two sexes occurred 94 years ago

in the busy silver mining town of Aspen, Colo. For the grand
opening of its palatial new opera house, the Austrian theatri-

cal producer, Heinrich Conried, imported a troupe of 108

Viennese singers, dancers and fencers.

Devoting considerable space to the latter, the Aspen Times

described them as "handsome young women, picturesquely

attired, whose feats with foil and broadsword are mar-

velous." One of them who drew particular mention was
Erika Jagerman, billed as Europe's top-ranking female

fencer.

On opening night, Fraulein Jagerman and her fencing

companions lived up to their advance billing by impressing

the audience of boisterous miners with the grace and skill of

their sword play. Only one member of the audience sat

wooden-faced and unmoved during the performance—a Colo-

rado architect, Theodore Rosenberg, who had been an expert

swordsman in the Austrian army and who bore three scars

on his cheeks as souvenirs of 22 successful duels. The scars

flushed red when his friend, Conried, chided him about
Fraulein Jagerman's prowess as a fencer.
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"That girl could outduel you an5rtime," prodded the pro-

moter, perhaps looking forward to some further publicity for

his show.

"I'll wager $500 she can't," replied Rosenberg curtly.

When word got around Aspen that Fraulein Jagerman had
accepted the challenge, a group of wealthy miners put
together a piu-se of150 gold pieces to be awarded the winner.
The duel was set for the afternoon of April 24, 1889, on the
stage ofthe Wheeler Opera House.

In the first round, which lasted 20 minutes, Fraulein Jag-

erman suffered a severe wound on the right arm. During the
intermission, she was bandaged by her seconds and, seven
minutes into the second round, she succeeded in nicking

Rosenberg on the left hip. But the architect, displaying all

his dexterity as a swordsman, countered by slashing his

female adversary on the right arm again—and then on the

thigh.

After that, according to the account of the duel as later

reported by the Aspen Times, "the eventual outcome was
never in doubt. Fraulein Jagerman's face was a study, the

nostrils widely distended. Unaccustomed to the 8,000-foot

altitude, it was plain during the bout that she had trouble

catching her breath."

But the contest still continued—round after round—until
Fraulein Jagerman's bandages, which had been wrapped too

tight, burst and spewed blood on the stage and a few of the

front-row members ofthe audience. In the 21st round, she was
finally forced to quit—with the score 17-15 against her.

Rosenberg, in the only chivalrous act of the day, refused

the prize of 150 gold pieces and presented them to his beaten
adversary. But the comic-opera aspect of the affair did much
to put dueling into disrepute and
Colorado became the first state

to outlaw the practice.

Dozens of other duels, many ofwhich
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ever materialized, have smacked more of comedy than
t ragedy.

Take the case ofHumphrey Howarth, a British member of

I arliament, who, in 1806, arrived "stark naked" for a duel
ith Lord Barrymore on the field of honor in Brighton. He

_ave as his reason for his lack of attire the fact that, as a
former army surgeon, he was aware that gunshot wounds are

often infected by clothing and wanted to avoid taking this

chance in the event he was struck. His adversary called the
sight "ridiculous" and refused to fight.

Another duel that reached no fatal conclusion took place in

a grave dug deep enough to receive the bodies ofboth comba-
tants—Henri d'Egville, a French Creole from Santa Domin-
go, and a Scots captain, Ian Stewart, who had quarreled
over the words of a song at a dinner party in Kingston,
Jamaica, in 1817. The "duel" ended when the two men
descended into the grave and, on the order to fire, d'Egville

fainted.

Bitter words between two political enemies. Otto von
Bismarck, the German statesman, and Professor Rudolf Vir-

chow, the worldrfamous pathologist, also culminated in a
challenge to a duel in 1865. The scientist, permitted his

choice of weapons, entered his Berlin laboratory and
emerged a few minutes later with a plate containing a pair of

frankfurters.

"Here are the weapons," he informed Bismarck's seconds.

"They are identical in appearance, but I have injected one
with a lethal amount of trichinae—the germs which cause
pork-illness or trichinosis. The other sausage I have not

touched. Please present this tray to Herr von Bismarck and
ask him to make his selection. I will eat the other one myself
One of us will die."

The seconds departed with the tray and the message. Half
an hour later, they were back at Virchow's laboratory with
this reply: "Bismarck has destroyed the frankfurters and

(Continued on page 40)

DUEUNG:
THE DYING

ART
Even "Code Duello" hod its

lighter moments
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PUTTING
PRISONS TO
WORK!
It can cost up to $30,000 a year

to imprison a single convict-
there must be a better way

By Jay StuUer

Americans are plainly schizophrenic on
the subject of prisons. At one moment
we want only to swiftly banish heinous

criminals to a sordid and living hell. In

another, we feel guilty for crowding too

many offenders into too few cells. We
want to isolate and confine those who
will not live by society's rules. Yet we
want those isolated places to release

"reformed" and "rehabilitated" indi-

viduals, penitents able to melt peacea-

bly back into everyday life.

During the last decade the issue of

prisoner rights reached a crescendo.

Fueled by riots in Attica and other penal

institutions, the debates forced us to

examine our prisons and, in some cases,

wrought improvements in the lot of

inmates. Now, however, the national

view of prisons seems to have again

changed. In a recent cover story. Time
magazine concluded that prisons are no
longer for rehabilitation, "but to
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punish—and lock the worst away."

This assertion is not particularly

startling. In fact, it's almost silly to

think prisons can accomplish any more
thanjust that—punish lawbreakers and
keep the violent off the streets. We've
tried to make prisons into other things

and have produced either failing or

uncertain results. However, one thing is

certain: in 1983, the 800 or so prisons in

the U.S. will reach a critical juncture.

In the last 10 years the American
prison population has nearly doubled to

more than 400,000 inmates. Thanks to

tough, new sentencing laws, it's grow-
ing all too fast. The cost ofbuilding new
cells and keeping prisoners in them is

also soaring. A maximum security facil-

ity, for example, can cost from $60,000
to $80,000 per cell to construct, while
keeping an inmate incarcerated for a
year can range as high as $30,000.
Clearly, something must be done with
our prison system, if only to cut down
the expense taxpayers must bear.

That something could be a very old

notion, coupled with an idea that is

quite new. The first involves prison

work ofa natm-e a bit more complex and
fruitful than busting rocks and making
the proverbial license plates. The sec-

ond recognizes that it is security that

makes prisons expensive, and perhaps
not that much security needs to be
invested in low-risk, non-violent offen-

ders, who could conceivably be "paying
back their debt to society," instead of

languishing behind walls. Let's first

look at the idea ofprison work.
In a speech to the Lincoln, Neb., Bar

Association, Chief Justice ofthe United
States Warren Burger hinted at the

potential for private industry and pris-

ons, calling for the conversion of Amer-
ica's prisons from "warehouses into

factories with fences around them." He
added that placing private enterprise in

prisons will "accomplish the dual objec-

tive of training inmates in gainful

occupations and taking off the backs of

the American taxpayer the enormous
load of maintaining the prison systems
of this country."

This is indeed a lofty objective. Per-

haps much too lofty, for it is nearly

impossible to conceive of any prison

industry—short of something terribly

illegal, like printing counterfeit

money—that would produce enough rev-

enue to make an institution profitable.

Moreover, the total tab for all penal
institutions in this country, something
like 4,700 of them, is more than $4 bil-

lion a year. Still, there are some remark-
able programs already under way,

which suggest that the idea of an
"industrial prison" is not at all far-

fetched.

• A few miles from the Kansas State

Penitentiary sits Zephyr Products, a
metal fabrication company set up specif-

ically to employ workers from the large

pool of idle prisoners. Roughly 50
inmates, who are bused to the company
each day, earn between $3.35 and $7 an
hour for their labor. From this money
the prisoners pay taxes and Social

Security, support families, save for the

future and, quite importantly, repay the
state for their room and board.

• In Minnesota, the Control Data Cor-

poration has contracted with the state's

Department ofCorrections to employ up
to 200 prisoners at the state prison in

Stillwater. There, inmates assemble
electrical and mechanical sub-compo-

nents for computer disc drives. Others
in the same prison work as computer
programmers.
• Ifyou were to phone the Best Western
Hotel chain's toll free reservation line in

the late evening, you might well be talk-

ing with a woman at an Arizona Depart-
ment of Corrections prison. Best

Western currently has 25 female
inmates working as reservation agents.

These are but a few examples ofwhat
is going on in some U.S. prisons, the

beginnings of a move to recapture part

of the money prisons are costing tax-

payers. Another benefit is that it pro-

vides meaningful jobs for convicts, set

in as realistic a work environment as

possible. And most of the efforts in this

field are part of a federally funded pilot

program called the Free Venture Prison

Industries Program.
"Work in prison is as old as the Amer-

ican penitentiary itself," says Jack

Schaller, president of the American
Institute of Criminal Justice, a group
that is administering Free Venture.

"Whether through individual labor at a
bench in a solitary confinement cell, or

through congregate labor in brutally

managed 'silent' shops, the work ethic

(Continued onpage 56)
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Coat Of
NAVY BLUE

By Bill Earls

I came out of the Navy in 1965 with a

coffee habit that bordered on addiction,

the beliefthat I was really a career civil-

ian, a host of memories and a pea coat.

The coffee habit has stayed with me
and, on a good day, I can make a gun-

ner's mate look like a caffeine abstainer

The career civilian idea looks worse
than it once did in light of doctor bills,

housing costs and the fact that I will

never again have 30 days vacation a

year.

The memories, as memories will,

grow better with each year—the girls in

them more beautiful, the foreign ports

more exotic and the smell ofjet fuel on a

flight deck more enticing. My wife

doesn't think so, but I even think the

stories surrounding the memories grow
more fascinating, too.

And the pea coat simply grows more
valuable. Not just because of what it

represents—it stands for being 19 years

old, that's one thing—but because of

what it is.

What it is, is warm. According to my
brother, who knows about such things,

modern synthetics and down jackets

keep people warmer than aged Navy
blue anythings. Scientifically, he may
be right—just because a coat weighs
more than a shot-put doesn't mean it

retains body heat—but he's not reckon-

ing with history. My pea coat feels

warm.
We reached Great Lakes for recruit

training in early March when the wind
coming offLake Michigan was borrowed
from Siberia, probably as part of oiu*

early trade-with-the-Soviets program.
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They got our music, we got their wind.

At clothing issue time, four or five

bone-chilling days into my naval career,

my haberdasher, a second class
boatswain's mate, told me that I'd look

good in blue. He didn't say it would
match my eyes. And lips.

"I always liked blue," I said. Inspired,

he handed me a blue work jacket, blue

dungarees, blue jumpers, blue watch
cap and blue trousers. At the last, he
handed me another piece of blue. "It's

your pea coat," he said, dropping about
30 pounds of cloth into my arms.

"Maybe I can use it as an anchor," I

told him.

"As a windbreak," he said. He was a

wise old salt—26 maybe—and he knew.
The pea coat was stiffand tough—it took

years to soften—but when the wind
came in like daggers, the pea coat

stopped it from slicing into my ribs.

Thanks to the collar, my entire head
was protected from a following wind.

Well, almost my entire head. I was wear-

ing a Navy issue haircut—Billiard Ball

Bristle, it was called—and I almost
developed frostbite of the skull.

But the rest of me was warm and
when winter gave way to mud, the pea
coat was put away. Packed into a seabag,

it took up enough space for three uni-

forms and eight sets of skivvies; luck, in

the Navy, was being transferred in the

winter when the pea coat could be worn,
unlucky was having to pack it and buy
new skivvies and uniforms at the next

duty station.

I got lucky and was transferred in

winter. Norfolk, according to my atlas,

was subtropical; it wasn't and I learned
why the Southland gave birth to the

blues. More important, I learned that

the pea coat was more than just a coat.

It kept me warm, of course, but it did

more than that. There were two deep
inside pockets into which I could fit two
paperback books in case I was stuck

with a long desk watch or bus ride.

Other pockets held two pipes, tobacco,

gloves and still left room for an apple or

a small bottle of ginger brandy in case I

began to cough and needed something
medicinal in a hurry.

Turned inside out, the pea coat was a

pillow dvu-ing long waits in bus or train

stations. On the long rides back to Nor-

folk, I used it as a blanket on whatever
bus I was riding. More than once I laid it

on a steel deck and thought it was a

mattress—not a good one, but I was only

20 and resilient.

Hung from my rack in the barracks, it

was a blackout curtain against the ever-

burning light of the head. Wrapped
around a package offrozen steaks on an
April day that suddenly turned warm, it

kept them from thawing until I could

get to a friend's grill. When I folded it, it

turned a stadium bench into a couch

and once made a booster chair for a

small boy.

And it looked good. Whites turned

gray or brown in two hours of summer
heat and jet exhaust; blues lost their

creases; dungarees faded. But the pea

coat went through snow, rain and the

ignominy of being crammed into a sea-

bag locker for months. One trip to the

cleaners and it was ready for another

winter.

It still is. Navy-issue dungarees gave

way to civilian jeans. My dress blues

went to amateur theater groups and the
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white hats wound up as head protectors

for people who painted ceilings.

But the pea coat is still my winter

garment. I've had to re-sew the but-

tons—never underestimate Navy-
learned skills—and I admit the lining is

a bit frayed. But the collar still turns up
against the wind and the pockets hold

gloves, paperbacks and apples better

than anything else. As before, it takes

to being tossed in a corner—there are

never enough hangers—and comes up
unwrinkled.

And impressionable secretaries, born
about the same time that nameless
BM2 dressed me for the winter, look at

the faded stencil—last name, initials

and service number—and say: "Your
coat is monogrammed . . . how did you
arrange that?"

I tell them it was presented to me by a

grateful nation. O

You can take the lad out ofthe Navy, but
you can rarely make him part with his

pea coat. It's the warmest, most comfort-

able and incredibly versatile item of
clothing in the world. And ifyou don't

believe us, just ask a Navy vet
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Let's MakeA Safe Sport

SAFER>f-
Ten rules for shooters that are worth reviewing

By E. S. McCawley, Jr.

All too often, the opening of hunting
season coincides with the opening ofthe

season on hunters. Each fall, groups

opposed to this form of outdoor recrea-

tion intensify their campaigns against

it. One favorite argument is that hunt-

ers pose almost as much danger to each

other and to innocent bystanders as

they do to their quarries.

However, the facts belie this argu-

ment. An analysis of data from Pennsyl-

vania, a state with a large number of

hunters, is illustrative. In the last 20
years, the number of hunting accidents

in the state has been cut in half while

the number of hunters has increased by
30 percent. Statistics from other major
hunting states are similar, even though

greater numbers of participants are

hunting on fewer acres than was the

case two decades ago.

No matter how impressive this record

is, however, it isn't good enough. Even
one accident, whatever the cause, spells

potential tragedy for the victim and his

or her family.

It's axiomatic to say that accidents

(Continued on page 64)
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TILL

Just ONE HAND!
The wonderfully different and better idea in Tillers!

TheTROY BILT® Roto Tiller-

Power Composter is so
easy to handle, you guide it

with Just ONE HAND!

• Has its revolving tines in the REAR instead of
tlie FRONT!

• Has POWER DRIVEN WHEELS!
• You leave NO footprints nor wlieelmarks!

• Now has 4-SPEEDS! "Whisper Quiet" Power
Reverse!

• The TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Compost-
er is built by the builders of the original

famous ROTOTILLERS, which introduced
rear-end tillage over 50 years ago. This latest

and greatest of them all is now, more than
ever, the favorite coast to coast with home
gardeners, growers, nurserymen, tiller

renters, landscape gardeners!

• Several sizes including large garden HORSE
Models, mid-sized PONY Models, and small
garden JUNIOR Models (now at half the price

of our largest Models!).

• Does NOT tangle near as much as ordinary
Tillers!

• It chops garden residues, weeds, green
manure crops, old mulch, any kind of organic
matter right into your garden soil without un-
bearable tangling!

• It turns your whole garden into one big fabu-
lously fertile "compost pile"!

• Does NOT require great strength ... older
people, ladies, too, operate it easily. We have
many delighted owners in their 70's, 80's,

even 90's who tell us they would have given
up gardening if they did not have ourTillers!

• Instant depth control! Hood encloses tines
for safety and for close cultivating

!

• Furrowing, snow removal and other attach-
ments available!

• Automotive-type engineering — precision
gears, tapered roller bearings, no chains to
stretch, wear or work loose

!

• Sold direct to keep prices down—would have
to be at least $125 higher if sold ordinary
ways!

• Comes with our famous no-time-limit
promise to you!

i£) 1983 Garden Way, Inc.

Why, for heaven's sake,
suffer any longer with the

FRONT-END type of tiller

shown at left—the type with

the revolving blades in

FRONT and NO POWER to

the wheels— the type that

shakes the living daylights

out of you— the type that

leaves Wheelmarks and Foot-

prints in the nice smooth
soil you have just tilled or

cultivated?

SO, PLEASE don't buy any otherTlller-don't
put up any longer with the Tiller you now
have! Mail the coupon NOW for complete
details, prices, "OFF-SEASON" SAVINGS
for this wonderfully different and better idea
in Tillers - including our newest JUNIOR
Model still at half the price of our larger

Tillers!

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters

102nd Street & Ninth Avenue, Troy, NY 12180

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters
Dept. A1563C
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180

Please send me the whole wonderful story of your
Tillers, with and without electric starting, including
prices, OFF-SEASON SAVINGS now in effect.

Name.

Address.

City

State. Zip.
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Hundreds we've trained have succeeded in this

fascinating and highly profitable profession . .

.

...YOU Can Do It, Too!
"No more hard, nasty work for me.

Now I have my own business and with

hardly any effort 1 average around $50

a day. Thanks for my new start in life."

Sam Walker Prichard, Alabama

"I opened my own business, spare

time, seven months after I enrolled and

made a profit of $329 for the first week."

B. A. Deberry Littleton. Colorado

6^

"Before enrolling I

checked other courses

and also askedfor

advice from several of

the professional

locksmiths in my area.

They all said Foley- t<\J

Belsaw was tops and ha^
the most versatile

Key Machine.

"I always

wanted to have

my own business^

and now I do, thanks to Foley-Belsaw."

David Fairbrother— Dave's Locksmith Service

^
Milv^aukee, Wisconsin 53209

Work Part Time, Full Time — Right at Home.

I

January 1983

Be aLOCKSMITH!
Get into this booming high-profit business that's

Easy to learn—Easy to do — Easy on You!
Never before have money-making opportunities been so
great for qualified Locksmiths. Now lucrative regular

lock and key business has multiplied a thousandfold as
millions seek more protection against zooming crime.
Yet there's only one Locksmith for every 17,000 people!

Make Up to $12.50 an Hour—even while learning!

Train FAST at Home!
You're "in business" ready to earn $5 to $12.50 an hour

a few days after you begin Foley -Belsaw's shortcut

training. Take advantage of today's unprecedented op-

portunities in locksmithing for year - round EXTRA
INCOME in spare time — or fulltime in a high-profit

business of your own. [Hundreds we've trained have done
it. So can YOU! All tools plus professional Key IVIachine

given you with course. These plus practice materials

and equipment, plus simple, illustrated lessons, plus ex-

pert supervision, plus business-building guidance will

enable you to KEEP THE MONEY COMING IN! Ideal

for retirement — good jobs, too.

SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS—No Obligation

Discover what's in Locksmithing for you — how Foley-Belsaw's

master-locksmith-approved training can give you the skill you
can depend on to EARN MORE — ENJOY LIFE MORE

PRO KEY

No Extra

Cost!

MACHINE

YOURS
TO

KEEP!

Included With Your
Locksmith Training

BURGLAR
ALARM

and SECURITY
SYSTEMS
training Covers
all phases of
Burglar, Hold-Up
and Fire Alarm
servicing and in-

stallation. This
valuable and
timely instruction

includes all special tools and
supplies ONLY Foley-Belsavv offers

sucti extensive training In this

rapidly expanding field as a part of

your Locksmith training

ADVANCED Locksmithing!
How fo change combinations, In-

stall and service Safe. Vault and
Bank Safe-Deposit Box locks.

You learn-by-doing on the locks
that we supply. You'll find it

fascinating and highly profitable
work.

ALL SPECIAL TOOLS AND
EQUIPMENT INCLUDED!

This Pro Key Machine can

alone add up to $200 a

month to your income . .

.

and it won't cost you a pen-

ny extra with your training.

Find out all about it!

Just fill in and mail coupon below (or send post-

card) to receive full information and details by

return mail. DO IT TODAY!

10-DAY

NORISKv
TRIAL!
SEND FOR /J '

FACTS TODAY!

RUSH FOLEY-BELSAW INSTITUTE
COUPON 10125Field BIdg., Kansas City, IVIo.64111

10125 FIELD BUILDING MESH^

There is NO OBLIGATION and NO SALESMAN Will Call-ever!

RUSH COUPON TODAY
FOR THIS FACT-FILLED

FREE
BOOKLET!
Tells how you quickly I

train to be your own boss

In a profitable Sparetime

or Fulltime business of

your own PIUS complete

details on our 10-Oay

NO RISK Trial Offer!

FOLEVm&W INSrmjTE

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 64111

n YES, please send me the FREE booklet that

gives full details about starting my own business m
Locksmithing. I understand there is no obligation

and that no salesman will call

Send for your

copy todayl Zip-

H
I

I

I

I

Books

KGB, Inside the World's Largest
Intelligence Network, by Brian Free-
mantle. Holt, Rinehart, Winston,
Pubs., $14.95. Here's an excellent

primer on the organization, functions

and intent of the most pervasive intel-

ligence-gathering body in the world. It

traces the beginnings of the KGB with
its forerunner Vecheka police network
ofpost-revolution Russia and contains a
number of case histories illustrating

how the various KGB departments
work. Of particular interest is the rise

to power of Yuri Andropov, current Rus-
sian premier and, from 1967 to 1982,

head of the KGB. He's described as a
"... cultured, multi-lingual (former)

leader ofthe KGB," who had a knack for

popping up at Soviet "hot spots," like in

Poland a few days before martial law
was declared. Illustrated.

The Year Of The Monkey, Revolt
On Campus, 1968-69, by William J.

McGill. McGraw, Hn.L, Pubs., $15.95.

This first-person account by the former
chancellor of the University of Califor-

nia campus at San Diego is a fascinating
documentation ofthe clash between stu-

dent radicals and academic freedom
that marked the late '60s. Demands
from students, faculty and politicians

bred an environment of mistrust, a
breakdown in communications and,

often, campus violence. McGill writes

with candor, detailing the errors in

judgment he made, the narrow-minded-
ness of various campus factions and the

politically self-serving interests of state

officials. It was a period of CEunpus

upheaval that shattered lives, disrupted

classrooms and marked the beginnings

of a nationwide debate over the role to

be played by America's universities.

Illustrated.

Guest Of The Revolution, by Kath-
ryn Koob. Thomas Nelson Pubs.,

$12.95. A number ofthe Americans held

hostage by Iran have written their

accounts of those 444 days of captivity.

Koob's book is different. It is better writ-

ten than most, reflects a more analyti-

cal eye than many and captures the

roller-coaster ride of emotions they felt

more precisely than the preceding vol-

umes. It is also a celebration of the spir-

itual strength that supported the

author during her captivity and buoyed
her along following release. It is both an
inspirational and factual account of a

country gone mad, and of innocent

American victims of that madness.
Illustrated.
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ADVERTISING

50% Hotel/ Motel
Discounts Available
Now available in this issue is a

special half price rate program for

those travelers to enjoy substantial

savings of 50% off hotel expenses
and stay at the best accommodations
at leading hotels, motels and luxury
resorts that include participating

Marriotts, Hiltons, Sheratons, Holi-

day Inns, Stouffers, Ramada Inns,

Howard Johnsons, Travelodges, plus

Hundreds of other famous name ac-

commodations in major cities in most
states including Canada, Mexico and
Hawaii.

Members receive 50% discounts on
lodging accommodations with the

Travel America at Half Price Coupon
Book. Those who will be traveling on
auto trips, vacations, weekend get-

aways, trips to your favorite summer
and winter resorts, or visit friends

and relatives will find this program a

must. For those who have to spend
$45.00 or more for a room that cost

$28.00 two years ago will welcome
these half price rate savings.

SAVE 50% ON NEXT HOTEL
STAY. As a Travel America member
you receive 50% off the regular pub-

Ushed rates as indicated on each indi-

vidualized coupon which gives a com-
plete description of facility, nearby
attractions and restrictions, if any.

Obviously with your book you can
save as much as $100 or more on a

single trip, and will now also afford

those individuals or famiUes who are

on a tight budget the opportunity to

take a vacation or getaway and pay
only half the price.

COMPARE THESE SAVINGS.
This plan will not only offer you sig-

nificant savings throughout this year

and next, but can pay for itself the

first time you use it. When you con-

sider the example of a three-night

stay in a hotel that cost $42.00 per

night, the regular published rate

charge would be $126.00. But as a

Travel America member you pay only

half the price and save $63.00.

EXTRA BONUS OFFER. As a

special introductory offer starting

now through February 28, 1983, any-

one who joins prior to this deadline

date will pay only $20.00 for this

membership fee. This is a $5.00 dis-

count off the hundreds of thousands
sold at $25.00.

To take advantage of this money-
savings program and save 50% off

your next hotel stay, you can com-
plete and mail your application with

payment today.

HE L£OIOMNAK£$ ANSUXft

TO 50% Off H01B. BUS.

Youll never pay full price

while saving 50% at preferred

leading hotels and motels

natkxiMde

Afford the Best and Pay Less
With the Travel America at Half Price

Coupon book you receive 50% dis-

counts on your lodging accomoda-
tions at participating leading hotels,

motels and luxury resorts that in-

clude Marriotts, Hiltons, Sheratons,

Holiday Inns, Stouffers, Ramada
Inns, Howard Johnsons, Best West-

erns, plus hundreds of other famous
name accommodations in major
cities and almost every state includ-

ing Canada, Mexico, and Hawaii.

Your Own Half Price

Discount Book
Each member receives the '83

edition of the Travel America at Half

Price book with all coupons good
through December 31, 1983. That's

right, you'll now more than enjoy

this book of 50% hotel discount

coupons worth more than $10,000
in total savings.

Convenient to Use
To claim your 50% discount all you
need do is make advance reser-

vations directly with the hotel to

make sure rooms are available, and
present them with your coupon when
you arrive.

Consider These Examples
of Savings

This plan should not only pay for

itself the first time you use it but will

offer substantial savings throughout
the year. For example, from your
book select a weekend getaway to a
favorite city or resort for a three night

stay that costs $126.00 .. . you pay
only $63.00. Travel on an auto or

business trip and take a one-night
stop over in a room that costs $52.00
per night . . . you pay only $26.00 . .

.

vacation in Disneyworld for seven
days and six nights that costs $228
for your hotel stay . . . you pay only

$114.

In these three trips alone you saved

$205, and it afforded you the luxury

of first class accommodations.

Other 50% Savings - FREE
With Membership
Besides saving half off the regular

prices of hotels and motels, you also

receive 50% discounts at major
tourist attractions, sightseeing tours,

theme parks, plus preferred car rental

discounts at National Rent-a-Car.

no-Risk 15 Day IHal

You don't have to take our word for it

how much this half price plan will

save you. Examine it for 15 days, and
if for any reason you are not com-
pletely satisfied, simply return it for a

full refund. There is absolutely no
risk except to know that your next trip

will only be 50% less than what you
expected to pay.

r
OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28, 1983

SPECIAL OFFER COO
One-year membership,-$25^Now only $20. %3 OFF

Yes! Send TA Coupon Book at $20.00, plus S2.95 lor postage, insurance and special handling (Total S22.95|. I may cancel

within 15 days lor lull relund ol purchase price it unused or undamaged.

Name
Address

City State Zip

Signature

.

Payment Enclosed

Telephone

Charge to my Master Card VISA

Expiration DateCard #

Mail To: TRAVEL AMERICAN AT HALF PRICE, C/0 FIRST AMERICAN BANK,
Lockbox Division, 740 15th St. N.W., Wash., D.C. 20005

Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing and delivery on materials.

Credit Card Orders-Call Toll Free 800-528-6050, Ext. 1286, Arizona 800-352-0458.

INQUIRIES CALL (703) 54&S694 1 889
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New Patented European Design Offers You

The Perfect Pedicure!

Click-Clip

Click

ONLY

$399
Clip

At last,

you can give yourself a perfect pedicure with this

superbly designed and engineered toenail clipper.

You just gently, effortlessly squeeze these

comfortable contoured, easy-grip handles

together, and click-clip! . . .even the toughest

toenails are cut cleanly, smoothly, with a perfect

contour. There's never a rough edge. No need to

file or polish!

The special ultra-thin blades slide easily under

youi toenails ... even under the corners of nails

where they can grow inward and cause you

trouble. No ordinary scissors or clippers can do
this job!

Click-Clip is a high quality chrome-plated

surgical instrument. Every edge is comfortably

smooth.

Folds, so it

takes up little space in your

briefcase medicine cabinet, purse. or suitcase.

your toenails perfectly, safely

and easily every time with these

ultra-sharp and uniquely contoured

blades. Specially designed to cut your

toenails cleanly and with an attractive

gentle contour. Will help prevent painful

ingrown toenails too!

Discover the perfect pedicure. Order this

new patented European designed Click-Clip

today!

rSTERLING HOUSE, Sterling Building.

I Box CP-7117 GarnerviUe. N.Y. 10923

I
YES! Please send the following Click-Clip(s):

One for only $3.99 plus 80it postage and

handling.

SAVE!... Order extras for gifts now.

I Two for only $7.49 plus $1.00 P&lH.
I Three for only $10.69 plus $1.20 P&lH.

IN.Y.S. residents add sales tax.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE on your full

purchase price, less P6i.H.

Enclosed is $

I
Name

I
Address

I

City

^tate

January 1983

Zip

Amazing 'CLEAR-VUE 20/20' Glasses Let You

BEAT HEADLIGHT GLARE
Heip You See In The Dark!

SHARPENS ALL IMAGES-EVEN IN RAIN,

SNOW, SLEET,-AND NIGHTTIME TOO!

YES! ACTUALLY DRIVE THROUGH BLINDING RAIN, HEAVY SNOW,
THICK MIST, OR EVEN FOG WITH DAY-CLEAR VISION AND SAFETY!

NEW OPTIC DISCOVERY FILTERS OUT GLAZE, HAZE,

BLIND SPOTS FOR IMPROVED LIFESAVING VISION

Yes . . . Clear-Vue 20 / 20 lenses actually filter out blind-

ing glare-rays (rom oncoming headligtits, filter out those

fuzzy, hazy images that drive you "crazy' ' in heavy ram,

snow or fog. With Clear-Vue 20/20 all objects spring to

life clearer than ever. Hazy, gray shadows become

daylight sharp. You can drive with. greater comtort and

ease, less strain and fatigue then ever before.

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF WITH THIS AMAZING LIGHT BULB TEST!

Send for "Clear-Vue 20/20" glasses today on no risk

trial basis. When they arrive put them on and look directly

into the strongest light . . . "The Glare is Gone!". Now
lest them under every type of bad-night driving condi-

tions. If you don't feel you then have "night-owl" vision,

virtually clear as daylight . . . return them anytime within

30 days for an immediate refund of your purchase price

(less postage and handling). Available in two attractive

styles: A) Regular Frame B) Clip on Frame (Please

specify) ,W.«E.,C.muSl „C M...S.,..».,.,,5 NY

n AMERICA HOUSE (Dept. ndg-102)

365 North Route 9W. Congers, N Y 10920

Please send me pair(s) of CLEAR-VUE
20/ 20 glasses in the style(s) specified below at $6.98

ea plus 85t pstg. & hdlg.

SPECIAL SAVINGS: Any 2 pair for $12 98 plus $1.25

pstg, & hdlg. (save $1.43)

style A regular frame style B clip-on frame

If alter receiving my order I'm not completely satisfied, I

may return it anytime within 30 days for a full refund (less

pstg. & hdlg.) Enclosed is my check or M.O. for

$ Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. New York

residents add appropriate tax.

Charge it! (min. $10.00) VISA

Card Number

Name

~1

MASTERCARD

.Exp. date.

Address.

City State Zip _J

Silent Woods
(Continued frompage 21)

wooded land, where the pace is slow and
34 km of groomed trail glistens iinder

two feet of new powder. In the rustic

lodge (built of lumber hewn from farm
timber), there's a relaxed atmosphere.
No sound of apres ski disco music pol-

lutes the air, no grinding of chair lifts.

Weary skiers, refreshed after a session

in the lakeside saunas, are sitting

around the flickering fireplace waiting

for the Scandinavian buffet. Tklk is of

rising early the next day to ski an hour
before attacking pancakes smothered in

farm-fresh maple syrup.

Such a place exists, and it costs less

than half the price of similar downhill

digs.

Still, according to Lee Tbdd, Eastern
Nordic Director for the U.S. Ski Asso-

ciation, only about 15 percent of all

cross-country skiers use touring cen-

ters. The rest use parks, back yards or

wilderness areas.

Cross-country skiing took a bigjump,
says Tbdd, when Bill Koch won a silver

medal for the U.S. in the 1976 Olympics.
"It had an extraordinary effect on the
sport because Bill won on fiberglass

skis. Fiberglass skis can be made in

many different models and, especially

important, it is easy to make them in

'waxless' models, allowing for easy par-

ticipation in the sport." But the biggest

boom, he says, began last season, "with
a super-snowy winter and a drop in the

economy, forcing people to turn to less

expensive forms of recreation."

It's hard to discuss cross-country ski-

ing without the subject of costs coming
up. John Downing, a young skier on the

high school XC racing team at South
Lake Tkhoe, Calif, says, "I can buy the

finest pair of cross-country racing skis,

good shoes, poles, maybe even my knick-

ers, for less than one mediocre pair of

downhill skis—without bindings."

So, how do you get started cross-coun-

try skiing? It's probably best not to rush
into buying equipment. Rent skis, boots

and poles at a shop or toiu-ing facility.

Try them out. An introductory lesson

(sometimes included in the rental

charge) will make the learning process

more enjoyable.

There are many ways of enjoying

cross-country skiing, ranging from mild
mannered to hairy chested. Once you
get the hang of it, you can head out on
easy day tours, taking a picnic lunch in

your knapsack. (Don't forget to bring a
foam sit-upon.) Allow plenty of time for

the return trip. Many novices choose a

destination that is too ambitious and
Continued. . .
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HERE'SAN OPPORTUNITY
TOMAKE MONEYWITHOUT
RISKINGA PEKNYOr
YOUROWN!
TO PROVE IT, WELL

GIVE YOU A FREE SAMPLE
FROM THE JEWELRY

COLLECTION THAT MAKES
IT POSSIBLE!

Imagine a business you can go Into without special

training or experience. ..a business tliat doesn't
require a penny's investment... a business you can

literally carry in your pocket or purse—BUT a business
that some of our better part-time Dealers report has
paid them PROFITS as high as $25.00 to $100.00 in a
single spare-time hour!

Impossible? Not at all! Just mall the coupon below,

and we'll start YOU in this fantastic business one week
from today...and we'll throw in a free sample to boot!

Merlite Industries, a famous name in direct
marketing for over 35 years, has assembled an
incomparable collection of the world's most beautiful

jewelry: rings, watches, pendants, chains, bracelets,

earrings, and more. There are over 400 popularly
priced men's and women's styles in all. ..and every
single one of them can be an instant money-maker
for YOU!

JUST SHOW...AND SELL!

It couldn't be easier! All you do is show the Merlite

Jewelry Catalogue to folks you know—friends,
neighbors, fellow-workers—and we'll give you a
sensational TWO HUNDRED PERCENT PROFIT on
every Merlite item they ask you to order for them!
Whenever someone orders a $30.00 item, YOU keep
$20.00 for yourself! Whey they order a $60.00 item, YOU
keep $40.00! When they order a $90.00 item, YOU
keep $60.00!

It's as simple—and as profitable—as that! Just show
the Merlite Catalogue... write up the orders. ..and earn
yourself a barrel of extra money!
And by the way, that word "show" is important. Don't

even try to sell Merlite Jewelry—because it isn't

necessary! You'll quickly discover that these lovely

creations really do sell themselves— on sight-
wherever they're seen!

SEND TODAY FOR FREE MONEY-MAKING OUTFIT!

Best of all, you can get started in this amazingly
lucrative business for the price of a postage stamp!
Just mail the coupon, and we'll rush you EVERYTHING
you need to start making money NOW: big, full-color

Merlite Catalogue, Confidential Wholesale Price List,

Dealer's Order Forms, detailed Profit Manual, and
much, much more. There's no charge or obligation,

there's nothing to return, and no one will call on you!
Let us prove to you just how much money YOUR

spare time can be worth with Merlite Jewelry—ma/V the
coupon TODAY!

© 1982 Merlite Industries, Inc. PA-89

SEND TO: MERLITE INDUSTRIES, INC., Dept. No. 2294-A

114 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011

YES! By return mail, rush me my complete Merlite Money-Making
Outfit. ..absolutely FREE and without obligation on my part!

MR. MRS. MISS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE. ZIP

(In Canada: MORA CO. LTD., 395 Dowd Street, Montreal, Quebec H2Z 1B6)
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HEARING
LOSS
HELPED!
Is "What?" your most commonly
used word?

Does everyone seem to murnble?

Twenty-two million Americans have

hearing impairments. The vast ma-
jority can be helped. If you suspect

that you or someone you care about

might have a hearing loss, send for

our FREE pamphlet. Learn about

the symptoms of hearing loss and

how Bosch's New High-Technology

Hearing Aids can help.

BOSCH HEARING INSTRUMENTS
P.O. Box 278, St James, New York 11780

Please send FREE pamphlet on hearing loss and
Bosch's new high-technology hearing aids.

I am presently using a tiearing aid. ;

Name

Address

City State . .Zip

SLOT MACHINES CAN PAY FOR YOU

Many slot and gambling machines are stashed

away in storage. I'm a machine collector, and

most of the machines I find are in clubs and

old buildings. Maybe you have some, or know

where they are. I pay good money ifor them,

no matter what condition. Shouldn't you be

the one to finally get paid for these machines?

LARRY LUBLINER
1009 Marveil Lane

Highland Park, IL 60035

Call collect: area 312/432-8321

IMPORTED

LOCK BLADE
9"0»»f«HL«nQlh p

Sharp and

Tough
Stalnlasi

Sl««l E Model #

K-12-AL

Nor for sale m areas

tthere prohibited by law

ips

open m-
slaniiy and
locks aulo-
maiically lo

preveni acci-

dental closing
Razor sharp

tough stainless
steel blade toi re

liable use and hard,

long Mrvice- S«nd S3.50
plus 50« to cov«r post-

age and handling

WESTBURY SALES CO.
373 Maple Ave.. Dept. L-1-AL, Westbury, N.Y. 11590

FREE PICTURE CATALOG
Beautiful colors. Rare Blue Cochins,
Games, Frizzles, Chantecler, Phoe-
nix, Bantams. Over 100 varieties

baby chicl<s for hobby, eggs, meat,
exhibition. Country's largest selec-

tion since 1917.

Murray McMurray Hatchery, C46,
Webster City, Iowa 50595

. . . Continued
they return to their starting point after

dark, feeling cold and tired. In many
areas, the U.S. Forest Service or park
rangers guide groups into back country.

Dress in layers so you can shed some
clothing if you start to get warm. Most
people dress like Eskimos when they

start out, and soon find themselves
sweltering in their heavy jackets.

Indeed, one of the charms ofthe sport is

that once you get skiing, it's hard to be
cold. Even people with chronic cold feet

seem to stay warm once their metabo-
lism is stirred up by the exercise.

Blue jeans may be fine for a quick

jaunt around the golf coiu"se, but they

can be disastrous on longer forest treks.

Cotton denim absorbs and holds mois-

ture, freezes stiff and fails to keep you
warm when you need it most. Wool, on
the other hand, will take moisture away
from your body and allow it to evapo-

rate, making it ideal. Woolen under-

wear, of course, can be devilishly itchy;

try the new polyprophylene longjohns.

Nordic skiing is easy to learn; it's like

walking with six-foot feet. After a few
hours of practice a beginner is ready to

go on a tour. There is no single best way
to ski. You are skiing well when you get

eiround efficiently and comfortably—
you don't have to look like a racer. Age is

no barrier. At the Ifelemark Nordic Cen-

ter at Lake Tahoe, Calif, they've put
two-year-olds on skis. In Canada the

oldest known skier was out making
tracks at age 101.

One of the recent projects of the U.S.

Ski Association has been to lure the

senior set out of the parlor and into the

woods. In 1980 the Senior PEP (Physical

Exercise Pays) League was formed
(sponsored by a grant from Travelers'

Insurance Companies) to encourage
Americans age 50 and older to discover

the cardiovasculsir benefits of cross-

country skiing. Lee Todd has been in

charge ofthis program. "I do free clinics

across the country to bring the sport to a

quickly growing age group." he says.

"People should view cross-country ski-

ing in the same way as bicycling: as

exercise you can enjoy throughout your
life. It's less strenuous than alpine ski-

ing, since you can tour on any tjrpe of

land, at your own pace, though ofcourse

we want people to know their limita-

tions. So far, our only problem has been
meeting the demands of the thousands
of inquiries yearly."

Another of Todd's projects is manag-
ing the Bill Koch Youth Ski League,

which is aimed at introducing kids 13

and younger to the sport. "We've taught
thousands of kids since 1976 and have
hundreds of clubs across the country.

This is a great sport and a great way to

stay fit and enjoy the winter."

Inevitably, of course, the amateur
undergoes a metamorphosis and
becomes a seasoned pro. He's hooked on
the sport, and looks forward to winter
with the eagerness of a peacock in a
mating dance. Then, as often happens
on some backwoods excursion he finds

particularly satisfying, he realizes he
can't possibly reach his planned desti-

nation and still get back at a reasonable
hour. His thoughts turn to the siunmer
camping gear that's been stored away
since Coltmibus Day and he wonders
what modifications would be necessary

to enable him to spend a night camping
in the snow.

"The reason you're returning it?'

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE

Day tours are a bit of a tease. Just

when things begin to get interesting,

it's time to turn back. You always won-
der what's around the next bend. Some
areas of the snowbelt, like Idaho's

Sawtooth wilderness, offer Hut Taurs

that allow two or three days of skiing,

while bedding down at night in an
established compact tent built over a
pine log frame. In the East, the Jackson

Ski Touring Foundation of New
Hampshire has established more than
100 miles of trails dotted by inns where
trekkers can make overnight stops. In

the Far West, however, there are vast

snowy regions, mostly wilderness,

where one could travel 250 miles and
never remove skis to cross a road. In

such areas, snow camping opens new
vistas in the outdoor experience.

Continued. . .
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AT LAST!

YOU CAN

SHARPEN YOUR
NORELCO' SHAVER

ONLY «2«

Guaranteed to sharpen every
rotary shaver including:

• Noreico®
• Sears
• All other brands

This newly patented sharpener is manu-
factured in the U.S. by Sterling House. It is

a unique quality product available only
from Sterling House.

You'll find it amazingly simple to use. In

just seconds ... your shaver is as good as

new!

• Gives you smoother, faster, cleaner
shaves.

• Hones old, dull blades, razor-sharp in

just seconds.

• Eliminates your expenses for replace-

ment blades.

• So easy and safe to use.

• Use it over and over, lasts for years!

r

1 YEAR MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
on your full purchase price less P.&H.

ORDER TODAY!

STERLING HOUSE, Sterling Building,

Box NS-6951, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923

Yes, please send me ONE All New Rotary
Shaver Sharpener for only $2.99 plus 70C
postage and handling.
SAVE. Get TWO for only $5.50 plus 95C
postage and handling.
SAVE MORE. Order THREE for only $7.95
plus $1.25 postage and handling.

Name

Address

City

State Zip
New York State residents add sales tax.

®Norelco is a registered trademark of North American
Philips Corporation
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TYPICAL
FULL-GROWN
BONSAI TREE

We have taken the mystery out of successfully

growing and training exotic Bonsai trees in the

famous Japanese tradition. We've put together

an entire package of marvelous pre-sown

Bonsai Trees, in a convenient, complete kit

containing 8 magnificient varieties! Just follow

the easy directions ... and train each tree to

grow 12" high, with perfectly shaped leaves

and branches. Delicately featured, but very

rugged. . .thrive practially anywhere!

Set of 8 different trees, including minature pine

and spruce, comes in individual labeled peat

pots, filled with specially enriched soil, f^o

green thumb needed . . . easy and fun to raise

and train, even if you're a Bonsai beginner!

Just follow simple step-by-step instructions and

add water! The rest is just a matter of time and

nature.

Soon you'll be enjoying the harmonious beauty

and charm of a minature Oriental landscape . .

.

right in your own home! Order now!

—You'll Enjoy an 8-Tree Grove—

,

Of Magnificent Evergreens

From Around tiie World

Including...

Mugho Pine Nonway Spruce

Japanese Red Pine Scotch Pine

Blue Douglas Fir Colorado Blue

Western Yellow Spruce

Pine Oriental Arborvltae

• When fully grown, trees are worth

from $25 to $50!

• Pre-prepared with specially

enriched soil, for healthy growth

with minimum care!

• Step-by-step growing and training

instructions included!

FulicONbiTibNAL'MbNEYSACrGUA
'

I
ROYAL HOUSE, Dept. RBT2243 • 137 Walsh Ave.,

PC. Box 4305 • New Windsor, NY 12550

Please rush me Bonsai Tree Kit(s)

I
(for 8 trees) @$4.99 plus 951 shipping &

I

handling (Total $5.94).

SAVE! Order TWO kits (for 16 trees) for only

I

$8.98 plus $1 .25 shipping & handling.

I

CHARGE IT (Minimum Charge $10.00)

MC VISA Exp. Date

I Acct, #

I PRINT f^AME

I
ADDRESS

I

CITY

I

STATE

_APT. #_

_ZIP_

1.
(NY Residents add sales tax )

©1981 Royal House. New Windsor. NY 12550
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EARNACASHCOMMISSION
with every order for Mason Shoes
No Investment Required. That's right A pail

time business that pays you instant cash without
any investment. Sell quality Mason Shoes to your
friends, neighbors and relatives and earn $100-
$300, or more, per month. Just take orders from
your Mason full-color catalog with over 350 shoes
for work and leisure. They're America's finest

shoes at reasonable prices. All you do is make the

sale, take a cash deposit which you keep for your
instant commission. Write for details.

SEND FOR FREE SALES KIT

Mason Shoe Mfg. Co. Dept. F
Chippewa Falls, WI 54774

For fastest service call TOLL FREE
1-800-826-7030, Ext. 33
No cost or obligation!

WI residents call 1-800-472-7003. Ext. 33

MASON SHOE MFG. CO. Dept. F-139
Chippewa Falls. WI 54774

Please rush giant FREE catalog
& starting kit to:

ADDRESS-

• CITY_

I STATE-
L....

LEARN

MEAT CUTTING
TVain quickly in 8 short weeks st Toledo
for bright future with security in the vital

meat business. Big pay. full-tinne jobs—
HAVE A PROFITABLE MARKET OF YOUR
OWN! Time payment plan available. Di-
^ploma given. Job help Thousands of suc-
cessful graduates. OUR 60th YEAR! Send

NOW for a big new illustrated FREE catalog. No obligation C I.

approved. NATIONAL SCHOOt OW MEAT CUTTIMO. No 7102-
0197T. Dept. A-162, 33 N. Superior. Toledo. Ohio H360i.

II

TRAILER FOR THE '80'l. Burrd Travel Trailer kil sleeps lour Underl

1.000 lbs Fiberglass Ready lo low Finish interior only write Burro ALlJ
14143 21sl Avenue North, Plymouth. MN 55441 For lull color catalog, send|

$3 00 to cover handling Flenlal Opporlunilies
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Ski camping combines two skills: ski-

ing and backpacking. The ski camper
works harder than the sximmer back-

packer; but for aficionados, the enchant-
ment of the winter landscape and the

excitement of skiing in back country-
photographing elk, ermine and eagles-
make it a special outdoor adventure.

Some cross-country fanatics even
combine skiing with mountaineering.

One grueling six-day endurance test

that has a fascination for hardy (or

foolhardy, depending on how you look at

it) XC skiers takes them along the back-

bone of the Sierra Nevada range at ele-

vations ranging from 6,000 to 13,000

feet.

But of the thousands upon thousands
of cross-country skiers in the United
States, perhaps only a handful will ever

try ski camping or ski mountaineering.
Most participants aren't out for thrills.

They are simply looking to leave civi-

lization behind, if only briefly.

Most of us live in a world where we
are insulated from the natural environ-

ment around us—so much so that we are

barely conscious of it. Even when we
make an effort to contact it, we bring the

trappings of our "civilized life" along.

Camping is done from a trailer, fishing

from a power boat.

To ski without seeing or hearing the

rest of mankind, to experience the eerie

calm of remote woods while gliding over

virgin snow where the only tracks are

your own or those of the coyote—that is

the ultimate in the cross-country

experience. O

Snowshoe
(Continued from page 21)

delivered medicines and mining sup-

plies, and even a font of newspaper
type for Nevada's first newspaper,

the Tferritorial Enterprise.

"I have found a great many lost

men," Thompson once said, "and
have rescued some when they were at

death's door."

He was never paid by the U.S. gov-

ernment for his years of mail deliv-

ery service. He had been promised a

contract and an appointment, but
they were never forthcoming. He
died at the age of 49, still trying to

collect.

He is buried in Genoa, Nov., a

small Sierra Nevada village. At the

base of his tombstone is a plaque,

placed there by the Norwegian ski

team to the 1960 Olympics at Squaw
Valley, commemorating "our fellow

skier from Ifelemark (Norway).
'

' O



INTEREST RATES ARE DOWN, DOWN, DOWN
AND OUR HOME PRICES ARE STILL LOW!

THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM COME TRUE AT VETERANS
VILLAGE. Low interest rates and the lowest prices under the sun. You

can still beat the cold, inflation, the high cost of living. You can afford

to join hundreds of satisfied homeowners who enjoy dignified living in

Florida's most famous residential community. Act now before prices

rise again!

NEW LOW MORTGAGE RATES offer you very low monthly

payments with lots of recreation, beaches, sports, shopping in year-

round balmy weather. Modem spacious well designed complete houses

and villas. VA approved Plans. Act now before this fantastic oppor-

tunity is just a memory.

The Hamilton $49,990'

No Cash Down For
Qualified Veterans

The Miracle on Florida's Fabulous West Coast

Beautiful Houses from $41,990-$55,990*
Prices include fully landscaped lot, carpeting, range,

central air conditioning and heat and other standard luxuries.

VETERMSTVILLAGE
2104 River Parkway East, New Port Richey, Florida

*Prices subject to change without notice

Send for your Free Kit Today
NO COST OR OBLIGATION

Name

Address^

City

(please pnnl)

(I plan to visit Florida on:

State- Zip-

My phone No. is ( )

area code number

Clip Veterans Village, Inc.

^lil 2104 River Parkway East AL 3-27

to: New Port Richey, Florida 33552 (JAN)
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GARDENERS!

PICK

AJOB...

ANY JOB!

Believe if! The Masport

Home Gardener"® will do almost any job you need

done in your garden. Tilling. Cultivating. Weeding.

Edging and More. 80% of our owners use it at least

every 2 weeks! Enjoy a carefree garden witti a

minimum of work. Send for details today on $$-back

guarantee and MORE!
Call 800-227-2864 (in California. 800-772-3589).

Masport

Name _

Address -

City

Please send me information today!

Masport America Inc.

200 Gate 5 Road, Dept. ALH-31A6
Sausalito, CA 94965

State

Phone

Zip

''1983 Masport America Inc.

TAKES THE HARD WORK
OUT OF GARDENING

> NEW AGCO POWER HOE . . EASY TO USE

9 INCHES WIDE
WEIGHS 20 LBS!

2 WEEK MONEY
BACK TRIAL PERIOD

NOT SOLD IN STORES..FREE BROCHURE

WRITE TO AGCO PO BOX 75 DEPT
SOUTHAMPTON, PA 18966

For rush delivery ol literature call 215-947-8855

AGCO TILLER- POWER HOE .. TILLS DEEP

JAKE S GET ACQUAINTED OFFERS
-^l^-Look What $1.00 Will Buy

2 DIflerenI Indian Cents SI.00
10 Dillerent Lincoln Wheat Cents SI.00
2 Different Liberty Nickels SI.00
3 Different Buffalo Nickels S1.00
1 Silver Wartime Nickel SI.OO

I MInilure Replica 7pcCoin Set SI.OO

Curiinl Prici llil Inclumil

wllh Eicti Ordtr jPliaia iind

?SC to riMlvl our Curronl

PrIci llll Only!

Illlnoli RuldinU pleiie idd
•ppllciblo lllM III

Plitte Idd 50 csnts pottige and hindling

MARKETPLACE. INC.

DEPT. AMF, 2955 N. Canlral Ave.

Chlcigo. Illlnolt 60634

Dueling: The Dying Art
(Continued frompage 25)

asks you to be his guest at dinner this

evening. After due consideration, he
feels he may have been slightly in error

and feels sure an agreement can be
reached."

In America, Gren. Israel Putnam, the
Revolutionary War hero, was once chal-

lenged to a duel by another army officer

and selected as his choice of weapon a
barrel ofgunpowder with a candle burn-
ing on top.

"The last to leave the room," he stipu-

lated, "will be the winner."

His opponent called the whole thing

offl

Benjamin Franklin, while visiting

France, once got into a bitter argument
with a nobleman not noted for the reg-

ularity of his bathing. At the height of

the quarrel, Franklin blurted: "You
smell like a dead fish." The insulted

nobleman insisted on a duel, but Frank-
lin refused. "What will be gained by it?"

he inquired. "Ifyou kill me you will still

smell like a dead fish. If I kill you, you'll

smell worse than ever."

Another duel that never took place

involved Richard Harding Davis, the

famous Spanish American War corres-

pondent, and a rival reporter for the

New York Sun. As the challenged party

in a dispute over New York City's mili-

tary defenses, the reporter had his

choice ofweapons. The duel was laughed
out of existence when he chose custard

pies at six paces!

But until the red dawn of dueling-
after blazing for centuries—began rid-

ing into the sunset, many more serious

duels have left permanent bloodstains

on the pages of history.

In 1808, two Frenchmen, M.
deGrandpree and M. le Pique, quar-

reled over Mile. Tirevit, a celebrated

opera star, and on May 3, in separate

balloons, fought a duel in the air with
blunderbusses. One of the balloons was
hit by a blunderbuss ball at 800 feet,

dashing M. le Pique to death on the roof-

tops of Paris.

Two other Frenchmen, M. L'Enfant
and M. Mellant, quarreled over a game
of billiards in 1843, and drew lots to see

who would be the first to hurl the red

ball at the other. The loser, M. L'Enfant,

was struck on the forehead with such
force that he was killed on the spot. In

another French duel that same year, M.
Pierrot and M. Arlequin fired at each

other with such poor markmanship that

each killed his adversary's second!

One man even fought a duel with a

dog. During the reign ofKing Charles V
of France, a dog kept following and

attacking a man suspected of killing his

master, Aubry Mondidier. The king
ordered that the fate of the suspect be
determined by meeting the animal on
the field of honor. Although the
Chevalier Maquer was armed with a
lance, the dog evaded his first thrust
and fastened his teeth in his throat.

Maquer was duly executed after this

"proof of guilt" through combat.
In this country, during the hot-tem-

pered period between the Revolution
and the Civil War, many famous Ameri-
cans died—or narrowly escaped death-
defending their manhood on the dueling

. . our super-giant martini comes
with a set oftraining wheels ..."

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE

field. The greatest majority were fought
as the result of political disagreements.

The most famous was the affair of

honor between Alexander Hamilton
and Aaron Burr. In 1804, after criticiz-

ing Burr's fitness as a candidate for gov-

ernor of New York, Hamilton was
challenged to a duel. Hamilton, a rising

young political figiu-e, who was ranked
with Washington, Jefferson and Frank-
lin as one ofthe leading statesmen ofhis

day, was only 47 years old when he fell

fatally wounded in the encounter.

Stephen Decatiu", one of this country's

greatest naval heroes, was also a victim

of the "Code Duello." Decatur had pre-

sided over the court-martial of Com-
modore Thomas Barron in 1820 after

the Chesapeake, under Barron's com-
mand, had been seized by the British.

Continued. . .
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LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC. 3515 N. 43rd AVE. PHOENIX, AZ 85031

EMERGENCY

LIQUIDATION!
MUST SELL OUT EXCESS INVENTORY OF

BRAND NEW SPARTAN CHAIN SAWS
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST!

Here is a chance for you to buy a heavy duty, 34 cc 16
' CHAIN

^

SAW, that weighs only iVz lbs., at a unbelievably low price!

ADVANCED SPROCKET
ROLLER NOSE GUIDE BAR

WITH
6 MO.
WARRANTY

16 " CUTTING BAR
AND CHAIN

AUTOMATIC CHAIN
BRAKE of inertia type

design. Stops chain

instantly in case of

kicl<bacl<, witiiout

touching hands.

Rugged and tough with

all covers made of strong

DIE CAST MAGNESIUM

ASSEMBLED BY

PieilMEER
CHAIN SAW

CORPORATION

Fast starting

electronic

ignition
Chain oiling,

AUTOMATIC
or MANUAL

FINALLY!

A HIGH QUALITY CHAIN
SAW AT A GREAT PRICE!
It has been over 3 YEARS since we last offered a CHAIN SAW
INVENTORY for LIQUIDATION. When deals have turned up the qual-

ity of the saws was poor, or when the right inventory did come
along, the price was not good enough! Our policy is to sell only top

quality merchandise (manufactured by leaders in the industry) that

can be sold at or below DEALER OR MANUFACTURING cost.

FINALLY, we secured this inventory of high quality SPARTAN
CHAIN SAWS at the RIGHT PRICE! However, the shipment arrived

2 months before we expected and our warehouse is packed. So in

order to move them out fast ... we have lowered the price even

more than usual. These SPARTAN CHAIN SAWS are BRAND NEW,

IN PERFECT CONDITION and packed in factory sealed cartons!

THE PERFECTWORK SAVER FOR HOME, FARM,
RANCH OR COTTAGE.
This 34cc 2.1 cu. in. SPARTAN CHAIN SAW is rugged, more power-

ful and more quality than the "Cheepie" models you find at dis-

count stores. Here is an opportunity for you to turn drudgery into

play. Whatever the job, trimming big limbs, felling medium size

trees, pruning, cutting firewood or building outdoor furniture this

powerful little saw will do the job and then some.

COMPARE THE FEATURES. . .COMPARE
THE PRICE!
The Spartans AUTOMATIC CHAIN BRAKE, DIE CAST MAGNESIUM
HOUSING (not plastic) and AUTOMATIC CHAIN OILING are features

usually found on more expensive models. Compare the quality fea-

tures of this "PIONEER" built chain saw with ANY OTHER MAJOR
BRAND. You'll quickly realize what a great value it is. And at this

L
price (a savings of up to $150.00 over comparable saws) we know

they'll sell out fast . . .so call or mail your order right away!

LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC.
AUTHORIZED LIQUIDATOR OF CONSUMER PRODUCTS
3515 N. 43rd AVE. PHOENIX, AZ 85031

PAWL
TYPE-REWIND
STARTER

FEATURES:

Low tone

spark arresting muffler

(for quiet operation)

• GASOLINE
POWERED.
2 Cycle engine.

WALBRO carburetor.

Runs In all positions.

• 2.1 cu. in. engine

displacement
• .050-%" low profile

chain.

•2-shoe centrifugal

clutch.

• many
anti-vibration

features

•Trigger safety

interlocl(.

• Star sprocket with

needle bearing.

COMPARABLE
VALUES UP TO..

"269.00
OUT THEY GO FOR ONLY

119.
(ADD 10.00 FOR SHIP. & HANDL )

I

CREDFT CARD CUSTOMERS
I VISA-MASTERCARD-AMERICAN EXPRESS

ORDER TOLL-FREE: 1-800-992-0887
IN ARIZONA: CALL 602-254-5231 COLLECT

LARGE QUANTITY BUYERS: PHONE FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS

LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC.
Dept. AL-1
3515 N.43RD. AVE

PLEASE RUSH

PHOENIX, AZ. 85031

SPARTAN 16" CHAIN SAW(S) AT $1 19 00 EA.

ADD $10.00 EA. FOR SHIPPING & HANDLING

MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IS ENCLOSED (Arizona Residents Add 5%
State Tax) CHARGE MY MASTERCARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

ACCI NO.

.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
EXP..

. APT #

.

STATE
Rural Route Customer: If truck carriers do not

normally deliver to your home, include a note with

this order stating town address of nearest store,

friend or truck terminal to ship to.

.ZIP-

PHONE
(ALLOW 2 TO 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)
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My Feet Were Killing Me...

Until I Discovered
the Miracle in Germany!

It was the European
trip we had always
dreamed about. We
had the time and
money to go where
we wanted — see
what we wanted. But
I soon learned that

money and time don't

mean much when
your feet hurt too
much to walk. After a

few days of sight-

seeing my feet were
killing me.

Oh, my husband
tried to keep me go-

ing. In Paris I limped
through Notre Dame
and along the Champs-Elysees. And I

went up in the Eiffel Tower although I

can't honestly say I remember the view.

My feet were so tired and sore my whole
body ached. While everybody else was
having a great time, I was in my hotel

room. I didn't even feel like sitting in a

sidewalk cafe.

The whole trip was like that until we
got to Hamburg, Germany. There, by
accident, I happened to hear about an
exciting break-through for anyone who
suffersfrom sore, aching feet and legs.

This wonderful invention was a cus-

tom formed foot support called'Flexible

Featherspring." When I got a pair and
slipped them into my shoes my pain dis-

appeared almost instantly. The flexible

shock absorbing support they gave my
feet was like cradling them on a cushion
of air. I could walk, stand, even run. The
relief was truly a miracle.

And just one pair was all I needed. I

found they could be worn in sandals and
open-backed shoes they're completely
invisible—why, even my husband could
wear them.

Imagine how dumbfounded I was to

discover these miraculous devices were
sold only in Europe. Right then I deter-

mined that we would share the miracle

we discovered in Germany with our own
countrymen.

In the last nine years over a quarter

million Americans of all ages—many
with foot problems far more severe than

mine—have experienced this blessed

relief for themselves.

ally imitate the
youthful elastic sup-

port that Nature orig-

inally intended your
feet to have.

NO RISK OFFER
Whatever your

problem—corns, cal-

luses, pain in the balls

of your feet, burning
nerve ends, painful

ankles, old injuries,

backaches or just

generally sore, ach-

ing feet. Flexible
Feathersprings will

bring you relief with

every step you take

or your money back.

Don't suffer pain and discomfort
needlessly. If your feet hurt, the miracle

of Germany can help you. Write for

more detailed information. There is no
obligation whatsoever. No salesman will

call. Just fill out the coupon below and
mail it today.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY
ABOUT THE MIRACLE:
" Received my wife's Feathersprings Iwodays ago.

They are super—neither of us can
believe the results. She has had ter-

riblefeetfor years: already no pain.
Incidentally, her sore knee is bet-

ter ... As a retired physician, this

^^-y result is amazing."
* Dr. C.O.C., Tucson, Arizona

' / »as extremely skeptical when Iplacedmy order,

and was expecting to be disap- mft; «
pointed. Much to my surprise. I |^

found almost immediate relieffrom
knee and leg pains and corns on my
right Joot which were a source of
continuing pain and irritation have
ceased to trouble me."

J.C.J. , Meridian, Miss.

. . . "At the present time I still wear the Feath-

ersprings and indeed they perform well after seven
\cars of use.'

'

G.M.G.. Dallas. Texas

"Wish I had believed your ad five years ago."
Mrs. W.C., Fayetteville, N.C.

"Posed by protessionsl mocJels

© 1982 Featherspring International Corp

13100 Stone Avenue, Norlti, Seattle Washington 98133

MADE FOR YOUR FEET ALONE I

FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

13100 Stone Avenue, North. Dept. AL013

Seattle, Washington 98133

YES' I want to learn more about Flexible Feather-
spring Foot Supports Please send nne your free

broctiure I will watch for the large PIIMK envelope I

understand that there is no obligation and that no
salesman will call

Print Name

Here's why Feathersprings work for

them and why they can work for you.
These supports are like nothing you've
ever seen before. They are custom
formed and made for your feet alone!

Unlike conventional devices, they actu-

Address

City

Stale Zip

When in Seattle visit ttie Featherspring building

. . . Continued
Following his dismissal from the ser-

vice, Barron challenged Decatur to a
duel, which took place March 20, 1820.

Both men were severely wounded.
Decatur died two days later, but Barron
eventually recovered.

Duels in those days often hinged on
trivialities—fancied insults, family

quarrels or arguments over petty dif-

ferences of opinion. Heated words over

the relative speed oftwo steamboats led

to the death of Midshipman Francis

Key, son of the author of "The Star-

Spangled Banner." When a fellow mid-

shipman disagreed with him over the

speed ofone ofthe boats, Key challenged

him to a duel—and died on the dueling

grounds with a pistol ball in the heart.

The United States almost lost one of

its greatest future Presidents as the

result ofa duel over a horse race bet. The
duel took place between Andrew Jack-

son and Charles Dickinson in 1826.

Jackson, wounded in the shoulder by his

opponent's first shot, managed to steady
himself and return the fire accurately

enough to mortally wound Dickinson.

A duel with less fatal consequences
was fought between Henry Clay and
John Randolph of Roanoke, the fire-eat-

ing Virginian who once challenged
Daniel Webster to a duel. This time
Randolph was challenged by Clay, who

Many famous Americans

died defending their

manhood dueling.

claimed he had been insulted on the

floor of the House. The Virginian got up
from a sick bed, stood calmly by while
Clay shot and missed twice, fired two
shots into the air and, with honor satis-

fied, returned home to bed.

The infamous "Code Duello" was
given its death blow sifter a later duel

between two other hot-headed politi-

cians, Congressman Jonathan Cilley of

Maine and Congressman William J.

Graves of Kentucky. Cilley, when he
refused to retract an insult during a
debate over slavery, had his life snuffed

out by a deer rifle at 30 paces.

Incensed by the affair, the public

forced Congress to adopt the passage of

anti-dueling laws which still remain in

effect in all 50 states. O
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Now you can own
a piece of the

VIETNAM VETERANS

National Monument

Remember the proud sacrifice of your buddies. Now
you can own an actual piece of the fine polished black

granite used to construct the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial. A lasting tribute to the gallant Americans

who served their country proudly in Southeast Asia.

At Last, a historic memento that you can touch,

keep, and remember. A cherished gift for family or

friends.

These Medallions are the only official souvenirs of

the Memorial. You will become a contributor to the

Memorial commemorating those who made the

supreme sacrifice in Vietnam, as a portion of the

proceeds from each sale will go directly to a trust fund

established to maintain the Memorial.

Don't miss this chance to have a lasting keepsake

to the memory of those loyal Americans who were
your friends, family and buddies.

ORDER NOW! Quantities are Limited.

Limited Edition of Monument Mementos

Now Available for purchase!

Item A —
ZVz" diameter black granite disc
emblazened with handsome decal
depicting the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial on location in Constitu-
tion Gardens $15.00 ea.

Item B —
4%" diameter black granite disc
with actual carved etching of an
eternal flame, the Vietnam Vet-

erans Memorial Fund logo, and
"Washington, D.C., 1982" is also

engraved $25.00 ea.

Item C —
Elegant Pen Set featuring decal

depicting the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial. Pen Set can be person-
alized with any inscription, be it

your name or that of a loved one
who served. $40.00 plain, $50.00
with name.

Item D —
18" X 10" black granite panel feat-

uring handsome etching of the
Memorial in Washington, D.G.,

engraved on the stone $250.00 ea.

VIITNAM VtUttANS MEMUHIAL tUNO

Kfkimifi...
A Portion-^

Your Purchase

Goes Directly to

Benefit the Vietnam

Veterans Memorial Fund!

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Medallions
is a project of Rogan Granitindustrie
R.R. 1, Box 18A, Chicago Heights, IL

60411.

ORDER FORM: Complete form below, mail with check, M.O. or
credit card information (below) to; a-i

VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL MEDALLIONS, P.O. Box 7227
Ben Franklin Station, Washington, D.C. 20004
PLEASE SHIP UNIT
QUANTITY ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE

A - 3V2" black disc, w/ decal $ 15.00

B - 4%" black disc w/carved etching 25.00

C - Pen Set - plain 40.00
personalized (list names below)* 50.00Pen Set

D - 18" X 10" black granite panel w/carved etching 250.00

ADD :
Postage & Handling: Item A + 1.25, B + 1.40, C + 3.00, D + 7.00.

Vt. residents add 4% sales tax

*List name(s) to be etched:

(pen sets only - PLEASE PRINT)

Visa #

Expiration Date

Signature

Ship to: Name
City

I TOTAL ENCT

TOTAL

Master Card #

Expiration Date

Address

State Zip

Please allow 6-8 weeks delivery.
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Veterans' Upda

"We'll wait and see," is the position being taken by Legion
leadership over the President's announced intention to nom-
inate Harry N. Walters to replace Robert Ninuno as Admin-
istrator of Veterans Affairs. "Time will only teU whether he

will be good or bad," said Legion Washington office execu-

tive director Mylio Kraja. "We would have preferred a war
veteran, and a Vietnam veteran would have been most logical

..." Walters, a former West Point football star who saw no
war service, would move over to the VA's top slot from his

current job as assistant secretary of the Army for manpower
and reserve affairs.

Natl. Cdr. Al Keller noted that while The American
Legion will work with any administrator as long as he has the

confidence of the President, "we reserve the right to dis-

agree with policies put forward by the administrator when we
believe such policies are not in the best interest of veterans

or of the nation."

Still other jobs are shifting around on Capitol Hill as a

result of the November mid-term elections. Keep an eye on
the House Veterans Affairs Committee, where eight vacan-

cies—six Republican and two Democrat—are up for grabs.

Hill watchers say the Administration may view 1983 as the

best time to recommend deep cuts in veterans programs
since elections are two years off. Although traditionally

bipartisan, the House Conunittee make-up will be critically

important if veterans are to be sheltered from unjustified

budget reductions.

And some federal jobs for veterans almost disappeared

altogether, thanks to the GSA. The General Services

Administration (GSA) decided they could contract out

BjOOO custodian, messenger and security guard jobs to pri-

vate contractors, even though 11,000 of those jobs are held by

veterans, and even though those displaced veterans would

not be eligible for other veterans preference jobs in the

federal job bank. They almost got away with it. That is, they

almost got away with it until the Legion got wind of it and

alerted other veterans' organizations in town and key legisla-

tive leaders on Capitol Hill. The GSA said they were just

doing what the Office of Management and Budget said they

could do. Citing 0MB Circular A-76—which requires these

types of positions as well as other commercial and industrial

service positions be contracted out to the private sector—

GSA set about wiping these veterans' preference eligible

jobs off their books. The problem is, as 0MB has learned in

the past. Circular A-76 renders the veterans' preference

provisions of a 1966 federal law virtually meaningless. The
House passed an amendment that, in effect, reminded 0MB
and GSA that no in-house circular ever supersedes the provi-

sions of federal law. At press time, the Senate was expected

to follow suit. Mark that as one more win against the foes of

veterans preference in federal hiring.

The heat's on in more ways than one. With deficit projec-

tions for the current fiscal year already ballooning out of

control, pressure to strip veterans programs will be great.

On top of that, the new VA Administrator is going to have to

January 1983

hustle to get up to speed on the job, just when VA budget
hearings roll around.

The VA recently issued final state cemetery grants rules.

In a nutshell: The VA can make grants to states establishing,

expanding or improving veterans' cemeteries which are—or

will be—owned entirely by that state. The maximum VA
grant is 50 percent of the combined value of the land and the

dollar value of improvements to be made at the cemetery. A
state can use land it already owns and include its value in the

state's portion of the funding, the remaining 50 percent.

Legion Department Leaders are being warned, you may
not get invited if you don't ask for an invitation. The recently

enacted Jobs Training Partnership Act vests greater involve-

ment in and direction by state governors. The governors are

going to decide who sits on councils and planning boards
that will, to a great extent, determine how the state's federal

funds are to be targeted. Pressure will have to be placed on
your governor's office ifyou want to ensure adequate veteran

representation on these decision making bodies.

How do you spell relief? For the dvkdndling number of

homebuyers these days, it's "VA Home Loan." The rate

sUpped Ave times in two months, down from 16^/2 percent to a

late-November figure of 12 percent. "It'll probably slip even

more before your press date," said a refreshingly candid

(but still anonjrmous) VA source.

Concern is growing over the VA's ability to treat female

patients. Although only 2 percent of miUtary members were
women in 1975, that figure is expected to hit 12 percent by
1984, and a recent General Accounting Office report ques-

tions whether the nation's VA hospitals can handle the

increased female patient load. As a result, aU VA medical

centers are being asked to provide information on those

efforts undertaken to meet the health-care needs of women.
Congress, in the meantime, is kicking around some legisla-

tion on the subject, while the VA has affirmed its intent to

"monitor closely the VA's efforts to meet the health-care

needs of the growing population of women veterans."

Applications for 1983 VA nursing scholarships now being

accepted. The VA's now accepting applications for its

Health Professional Scholarship Program for baccalaureate

and master's nursing students on a pay-back-in-service

basis. Recipients receive tuition, educational expenses and a

monthly stipend. The payback is a minimum of two years as

a full-time registered nurse in one ofVA's 172 hospitals or 226

outpatient clinics. Last year, 2,000 applicants competed for

342 slots and $6 million in scholarships. Most participants

were 3rd and 4th year undergraduate nursing students. A few
awards were made to master's degree candidates pursuing

clinical specialties particularly needed by the VA. Applica-

tions and information are available from: VA Health Profes-

sional Scholarship Program, Office of Academic Affairs,

DM&S a4N), 810 Vermont Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20420.
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VITAMIN PRICES THIS LOW!
We probably could not offer you quality vitamins

at these advantageous low prices if we sold in

stores. But with mail-order , they're yours. So act

now. Save as you've never saved before!

NATURAL VITAMINS • ORGANIC MINERALS* HIGH POTENCIES

GROW SPROUTS IN YOUR
V ITP IICy ^''^^ Sprouter
lil I UnCIl makes it Easy!
Now you can have fresh sprouts
every day—grown right in your
own kitchen for just pennies.
These sprouts can be used in dish-

es like chop suey, omelets, soups,
or casseroles—or eaten raw in
salads. Fresh crunchy and deli-

cious sprouts add zest and food
values to your diet.

VITAMIN CONTENT INCREASED
UP TO 600% AS SEEDS SPROUT

Bean sprouts have been used by the
Chinese for thousands of years. Now it

has been discovered that the vitamin
content of various seeds and beans can
increase up to 600% in sprouting.

HOW THE SPROUTER WORKS
There are only 2 easy steps—Nature
does the rest. You just put a spoonful of
seeds in the sprouter and fill with water.
Snap on the perforated cover and invert
sprouter to drain off excess water. Re-
peat morning and evening and in 2 to 5
days the jar will be filled with delicious
crisp sprouts.

Check the box in the order blank and
return it with an order for any of the
items in this ad and we will include
without charge a SEED SPROUTER
and packet of seeds. Growing sprouts is

fun!

This offer expires January 31, 1983.

EncloM Coupons Below With Order.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

MONTH'S
SUPPLYVITAMIN

E 68^400
UNIT CAPSULES
N786 Expires 1/31/83

Limit One
of Any Size

to a Fanniiy

100 for 1.69
500 for 8.25
1000 for 15.98

MAIL ORDER COUPON

500 MG. n
VITAMIN 1^
Cwith for

Rose 500 for 3.99
Size

Hips 1000 for 7.59 to a Family

N786 Expires 1/31/83

87«
HI-ENERGY

PROTEIN BARS
Tasty Carol) ooated snac* with Vitamins & Mineials

2 oz BARS 3 for 99'

n n )) SuperOiide DIsmutase
O.U.II. 2 000 Unit Tablets

50 for $4.00
100 tor $7.50

200 for $12.50

3f iririciririfififiricififificiriririr'k'kiciririr'kiriricirir'k-k'k'kicificir'kicif

Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

1,000 Mg.^^

VITAMIN C
with Rose Hips

100^98
For Limil One

ot Any Size

to a Family

500 for 9.49
1000 for 17.96

N786 Expires 1/31/83

MAIL ORDER COUPON |

LECITHIN '

19 Grain Capsules

100 -t A€k
Capsules |

300 (or 3.98 t™"
o™

|
I—I a «r Of Any Sat Z

600 for 6.85 lo a family

N786 Expires 1/31/83 '

k. ^
^AIL ORDER COUPON

MAIL ORDER COUPON

10 Mg.

ZINC
39*100

For
Limit One

of Any Size

to a Family

500 for 1.89
1000 for 3.49

N786 Expires 1/31/83

MAIL ORDER COUPON

"BIG 4"
Kelp, Vlt. B6, Lecithin
ana Cider Vinegar

100 For Limit One

^t%it °' ^'^^

g Sy'' '0 a Family

500 for 3.50
1000 for 6.49

N786 Expires 1/31/83

-~ ~.-- •

HEALTH FOODSPrices on these nUIL I II I WWIfO of This Ad.

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH THOSE YOU ARE NOW PAYINGI

I PURE LECITHIN GRANULES— 1 lb. for 3-75: 3 lbs, for 10 00

I LIQUID COD LIVER OIL—8 oz lor 1 95; 16 oz for 3 70

I 500 MG. ASCORBIC ACID VIT. C— 100 for 89'; 500 for 4 39

I BREWERS YEAST FLAKES— 1 lb for 1 95: 3 lbs for 5 50

I DESSICATED LIVER TABLETS— 100 lor 89': 500 for 4 19

500 MG. BEE POLLEN TABLETS— 100 lor 2 19; 500 lor 9 50

NEWl VIT. C. CRYSTALS—4 oz for 4 50: 8 oz for 7 75

Max EPA™ CAPSULES—50 for 4.49: 100 for 8.75

500 MG. BRAN TABLETS— 100 for 65': 500 for 2.98

KELP TABLETS— 100 lor 49': 1000 lor 2.49

j 500 MG. L-LYSINE— 100 lor 1 .98: 300 lor 5.50

HERBAL

LAXATIVE
100

TABLETS

49«

S7
VITAMIN
25,000 Units

100
for

A
89«

500 for 4.1

5

Js/Garllc'^
Oil

Capsules

68«100
I

For

. 500 for 3.28

HI-POTENCY
STRESS FORMULA
B Complex and Vitamin C
100 TABS 1" 250 for 4.75

GINSENG
I

250 mg. Tablets
J

I 500 MG. L-TRYPTOPHANE—30 lor 4 95: 60 tor 8 75

100
For 1

49
Linnit One
of Any Size

to a Family

500 for 6.95
1000 for 12.49

100 MCG. SELENIUM— 100 lor 2.98. 250 for 5 75

EVENING PRIMROSE OIL CAPSULES—50 for 4 98: 100 for 8 50

25,000 UNIT BETA-CAROTENE— 100 for 2 95: 250 for 6 75

50 MG. CHELATED ZINC— 100 for 1 .79: 500 for 7.25

ORIGINAL

"B-15 RUSSIAN FORMULA

100 TAB 028 300 TAB CI 8
Botlle b Bottle U

% |k Jl 1 |k 1 C FINEST QUALITY— 100% PURE ALPHA
Vl IA\IVlll^ C TOCOPHERYL GELATIN CAPSULES

100 FOR 500 FOR 1000 FOR
100 UNrr
CAPSULES 98' 4.85 9.49
200 UNIT
CAPSULES 1.89 8.99 17.59
400 UNIT
CAPSULES 2.89 14.49 28.49
1000 UNIT
CAPSULES 7.89 37.98 69.85

I
PAPAYA ENZYME—250 lor 1 .65: 600 for 2.89

I ALOE VERA JUICE-PINT for 3.50: QUART tor 5.90

I 1500 MG. VIT. C WITH ROSE HIPS 100 tor 2 98: 500 lor 14 00

I LIQUID VIT. E IN DROPPER BOTTLE 2 oz for 2 95: 2 for 5.50

I ACTIVATED CHARCOAL CAPSULES—30 tor 1 49: 100 tor 3 98

I VEGETABLE LAXATIVE POWDER— Plain or Orange— 14 oz can 2 98

N786 Expires 1/31/83
J

MAIL ORDER COUPON

Our "Top-B"
B-Complex "50"
Famous Formula at a

Sensational Low Price!

Every capsule contains

50 mg. B1, B2, B6,

Niacinamide, Panto Acid.

Choline, Inositol, SOmcg.
B12, Biotin, 50mg. Paba,

100 meg. Folic Acid.

50 489 LimilOne

I of Any E

I Fan

•J SXVE OPTO 7IK ON aUR FORMULAS

^HEWEHS^
YEAST

TABLETS
250 Q(%0
Tablets

1000 for 2.95

VITAMINS^
For Hair Care

^
Same Formula as

others charged
$9 95 lor 50 (lay

Supply

50 Day NOW
Supply <195
100 Day *

.
Supply .

/'"specialV.

C-500"^
500 mg Vit C Plus

Rose Hips 100 mg.

Biollavonoids 50
mg Rutin, 25 mg.

Hespendin
100

Tablets ^
.500 for 10.98.

J VITAMIN L

too tor I

500 for S.SO

Higher Potancy
lOOlylG Tatjiels

100 tor 1.98

500 MG Tatjiels

. too tor 7 49 >

for I Dt Any Size

100 for 3.49 ' f™''"

250 for 7.98

N786 Expires 1/31/83

OFFER GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 31, 1983

Our Name Comparable to 100 for 500 for

Thera Min Theragran 1.49 7.25

Daily wllron One-A-Day® with Iron 89

«

3.75

Ger Iron Geritor 98« 4.75

Super Vits & Mirts Super Plenamins"' 2.29 9.29

Chewable Vitamins Chocks'^ 1.49 6.25

B with C Albee^" With C 1.85 7.50

Oyster Cat Oscal!> 1.49 5.95

A-Z Tabs Centrum® 130 for 3.69

Nutradec Myadec® 1 30 for 3.89

Stress 600 Stress Tabs® 600 j60 for 2.89

B.E.C. with Zinc Z-BEC® 60 for 2.89

THE BEST TIME TO

KUSH \ Hom
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS

104 West Jackson St. N786
Cartiondale. III. 62901

^1

UtI tt»mt you with hmr»:

"AR-19" The nutrient mix
mentioned in

"LIFE EXTBIISIOr
the book by

OURK PEARSON and
SANDY SHAW

..^^gg (contains 90 tablets

* II a month's supply)

i ALOE VERA BEAUTY LOTION— 4 oz. 2.98 I

CALCIUM
LOW
LEAD

CALCIUM is essential

— But some calciums

have been found high in

lead. This balanced
calcium is laboratory-

tested to have a low
SAFE-lead level.

100 for 1.25

250 lor 2.50

500 for 4.00

1000 tor 7.S0

ALFALFA Tablets 100 TABS 49 ^ 500 for 1.95

QUANTITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT TOTAL PfllCE

Hindling ctiarg« (Disregard if order exceed! S10.00) $1 00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT

I

DOLOMITE Laboratory 100 M^Xt
Calcium Rich tested Tablets "tSJ 500 for 1.85 I

MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over S10 00 Giv

expiration date. We reserve the right to limit quantities

ard number and

ALOE NEW—each tablet the

VERA equivalent of one teaspoonful 50 for 2.00

TABLETS Of Aloe-Vera gel. 150 for 5.00

SEED
SPROUTER

FREE

It you check this bOK and mail

your order belore January 31. 1983.
we will Include in your order a

seed sprouter

Super Potency 500 MCG

VITAMIN B12
100

Tablets
149

500 for 6.25

100

HERBAL DIURETIC Tablets 1 500 for 6.50

Iprint name .

i
address

CITY . STATE- -ZIP-

© 1983 NUTRITION HDQS.
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Marching Along TogetherAgain

WELCOME
HOME
I
46

I
Thousands of Legionnaires from across the country

joined fellow Vietnam veterans in solemn tribute,

shared memories and joyous celebration
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The woman standing before the

imposing expanse of polished black

granite was matronly in features, com-
posed in bearing. She stood there, this

woman who appeared to be in her
mid-60s, with hands clasped behind her
back and expressionless eyes that

roamed over the carved list of names
before her. The wall's black gloss

reflected the face of any and every son's

mother, from time immemorial.
About five feet away, in marked con-

trast, sat an emaciated young man, per-

haps in his early 30s. He sat yoga-style

before the wall—with scraggly beard
and camouflage jacket—slowly swaying
back and forth. Soundless tears poured
from his eyes.

Suddenly the woman's body went
rigid as she reached forward and
touched the ridges of one name carved
in the wall. It was a touch that drained
strength and composure. She began to

quietly weep as her body crumpled to

the ground.

The young man's rhythmic swaying
stopped as he turned and looked at the
woman. Wordlessly he rose, walked to

her and gathered her in his arms. The

two sat in silence, their arms around
one another.

On a chilly Washington, D.C., morn-
ing at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial,
a mother found her son, a veteran found
his long-dead buddy and a muted nation

regained the voice of its conscience. Two
strangers sat bound as one by pride,

memories and reliefthat—at long last-
America had said, "Welcome home.
We're proud of our Vietnam veterans.

We're proud of your service—and
sacrifice."

The five-day event was billed as "The
National Salute to Vietnam Veterans,"

and capped by the dedication ofthe Viet-

nam Veterans Memorial. And so it was.

But nowhere in the press releases or

promotional brochures were the himian
scenarios mentioned; scenarios that

would be repeated countless times in

countless different ways around the city

and would provide the most lasting

memories of five special days in

November:
• There was the boy from the Midwest

and the boy from the South. They fought

side-by-side at a forgotten outpost near
Continued . . .

"MarchingAlong Together Again,

"

was the theme ofthe parade that pre-

ceded the dedication ofthe Vietnam
Veterans Memorial. Shown at left is the

Maryland contingent—one ofthe largest

state units of Vietnam veterans to par-

ticipate—as it stepped out along the

parade route down Constitution Ave.

The three-hour parade included more
than 20,000 veterans, as well as a

highly visible American Legion, with

blue caps in every contingent and
Department colors in most. Below,

although there were thunderous cheers

and applause along the entire parade

route, some people brought along home-

made signs to make sure the Vietnam
veterans got the message. Legion infor-

mation booths at major hotels

throughout the city helped the visiting

vets find their way around the city,

passed out hundreds ofpounds of litera-

ture and directed some to Legion Posts

in Maryland and Virginia that were

providing free lodging for those who
couldn't afford Washington hotel rates.
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WELCOME
HOME

. . . Continued

the Cambodian border. Thirteen years
later they spotted each other across the

lobby at the Sheraton-Washington
hotel. "Welcome home," was all they

could say to each other before the tears

came.
• The children of men killed or miss-

ing in action in Southeast Asia who laid

baskets of roses before their fathers'

names at the Memorial—and then were
caught up and bear hugged by these

strangers, these big, burly men in com-
bat fatigues and berets and smiles and
tears.

• The double amputee who sat in his

wheelchair behind the makeshift fence

facing the Memorial and chanting a
litany: "Damn, I'm proud. Damn, I'm

proud. Damn, . .

."

Words can't describe an emotional

level so strong, so pervasive that it

almost seemed palpable, capable of

being touched and handled; lovingly

passed back and forth among the esti-

mated 200,000 who came to the dedica-

tion site; fueled by tears and cheers,

clapping hands and slapping ofbacks.

A lot of people tried to describe the

mood, found the task too difficult, and
opted instead to just revel in it. Some
found the word "catharsis"—a purify-

ing or figurative cleansing of the emo-
tions—came pretty close to what they

felt.

Ttears were joyously shed. But there

Vietnam veteran Legionnaires came
from all 50 states to participate in the

National Salute, including above, from
left, Steve Slaughter and Ken Christo-

pher ofPost 40 in Henderson, Ky. At
right, the Legion's float passes in front

ofthe Interstate Commerce Commission
building at 14th and Constitution Aves.

In addition to the Legion float and
thousands ofmarching Legionnaires, a

number ofDepartments sent along their

marching bands and drill teams.
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were tears of sorrow, too. At the Wash-
ington National Cathedral, a volunteer

rose and read the name, "Gerald L. Aad-
land." The reading of that name began
an around-the-clock candlelight vigil,

as each of the 57,939 names of the dead
and missing were read; a vigil that

ended near midnight two days later

with a prayer and that last name,
"David L. Zwicke."

A soldier's name was read. In a
nearby pew another soldier—a sur-

vivor—stood and made his way to the

door. "I've finally buried him," was all

he said as he descended the cathedral's

steps.

The mood ofthe National Salute often

took strange and wondrous forms. The
traditional Veterans Day ceremony at

Arlington National Cemetery was a

case in point. The overflow crowd,

including a large portion of Vietnam
veterans, watched as Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger, representing

President Reagan, laid a wreath at the

Tomb ofthe Unknowns to open the cere-

mony. A solemn occasion, to be sure, but

one that was followed by remarks from
the secretary that prompted cheers

from the Vietnam veterans; cheers that

were wonderfully right and appropri-

ate, coming from a crowd that had
gathered to celebrate the contributions

of their fallen comrades and the

reawakening ofa sleeping nation. It was
a ceremony marked with a special aura

of hope and thanksgiving. And it was a
celebration of promises long overdue

from a government that had sent them
into battle in the first place:

"There are few memories more pain-

ful than those memories associated with
Vietnam," Weinberger said. "Yet such
memories have taught us a terrible les-

son: We will never again ask oiu" sol-

diers to participate in a war we do not

intend to win."

Nowhere was this sense of catharsis

more evident than at an event most felt

was about nine years overdue. The Viet-

nam veteran who returned home from
the war—one at a time and unnoticed,

quietly and without gratitude—finally
got his parade. Depending on which
Salute, city or Park Service official you
spoke to, 20,000 to 50,000 Vietnam vet-

erans marched down Constitution Ave.,

alternately cheered by an estimated
150,000 viewers and doing a lot of the

cheering themselves.

It was a parade ofcelebration as waves
of veterans, their arms linked together

over their heads, shouted "Thank you
America" in cadence as they moved
down the street.

It was a parade of poignant irony as a
band playing, "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home," preceded a rank of

legless veterans in wheelchairs.

It was a parade of contrasts in style-
combat fatigues and three-piece suits—

Continued. . .

The War Memorial Chapel ofthe Wash-
ington National Cathedral was the site

ofthe around-the-clock, 56-hour can-

dlelight vigil, at which the names were
read ofthe 57,939 who died or are

missing in Vietnam.
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At left, Natl. Cdr. Al Keller, Jr., is framed by Earl Elkins who "signed" each speech

for the deaf in the audience. Keller was introduced by WMF President Jan
Scruggs, who praised the Legion as the largest single contributor to the Memorial,

some $1.17 million in all. Keller's speech, repeatedly interrupted by applause from
the estimated 200,000 people at the dedication (shown at right), noted that, "There

is a legacy left to us from the Vietnam experience, and it was left to the young who
fought there to show it to us. That is the rediscovery ofour capacity to care, to give

and to honor That is no small legacy for a nation to receive. "Above, The American
Legion booth was prominent among the three dozen displays set up at the Salute

headquarters hotel during the five-day celebration.



Gen. William C. Westmoreland, com-
mander of U.S. troops in Vietnam from
1964 to '68, praised the Legion for its

''unwavering support ofthe Memorial"
and noted that "The Vietnam veteran

has a loyal friend in The American
Legion. "At left, the Memorial's pol-

ished black granite walls reflect the

faces ofthose who sought out the names
ofsons, brothers and buddies.

. . . Continued
and ofoneness in spirit.

It was a parade long overdue. The par-

ticipants knew it. The onlookers knew
it. That's why they shouted louder,

marched more smartly and beamed
more proudly. That's why the bands
played their best and, it seemed, the sun
knew just when to break through the

clouds.

It was a parade too special tojust walk
away from. You saw that at the end of

the parade route, near the site of the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial. The
mjirchers left the street and moved into

the grassy mall, clustering in small,

energetic groups, savoring the moment
of a nation's ringing "Thanks" with
hand shakes, whoops ofjoy and adrena-

lin-pvmiped chatter.

And they stayed there—two, three

hours before the dedication of the

Memorial was scheduled to begin—on a
euphoric "high" no drug or drink could

induce.

You could not walk singly through
these groups and keep your own coun-

sel. "Who were you with?" asked a
(Continued on page 66)
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An overflow crowd attended the traditional Veterans Day Ceremonies at Arlington

National Cemetery. 2

Above, Wayne Newton was one ofthe

performers at the "Entertainers Salute"

that also included Jimmy Stewart,

Carol Lawrence, the U.S. Army Herald
Trumpets and Air Force Band, and the

U.S. NavalAcademy Glee Club.

Above, Wolfman Jack, the familiar gravel-voiced discjockey whose show was
broadcast to Southeast Asia during the Vietnam War, was the center ofattraction at

the Legion-sponsored "Music ofthe Era" celebration. A capacity crowd ofLegion-

naires and Vietnam veterans—including a group ofCongressional Medal ofHonor
winners— listened to the popular music ofthe '60s and early '70s and celebrated at

what was described by many as the social event ofthe week. As for Wolfman, to him,

"it was the most important—and personally moving—experience I've ever had. I

just hope it was as special for everyone in that room as it was for me. "At right,

Vietnam vets scan the lists ofcomputer-generated names, military units and local

addresses that were prepared from registration cards at the Salute. Besides the

"mini-reunions" the lists permitted, major unit reunions— like those ofthe 101st

Airborne Division, Special Forces and many others—were conducted throughout

the city.
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NEMS
FOR LEGIONNAIRES

A Child's Collese Education
Requires A Parent's Homework
By Dr. Herm Davis

Whatever became ofthose trips you and
your wife didn't take or the dinners out

that were foregone so your children

could one day attend the college of their

choice? Was it a recession or the infla-

tion rate that ate away at those trea-

sured college savings?
While a college degree may not be for

everyone, certainly the desire to pursue
a college education should not be dis-

couraged for lack of money. The Ameri-
can Legion, since its inception, has had
a goal to interest and assist all students

in furthering their education as far as

their ability will permit.

For the past 32 years, the "Need A
Lift?" booklet has served as a valuable

tool for students, their parents and
counselors in determining the type of

aid and amount that is available.

Some parents and students—assimi-
ing the worst because they didn't inves-

tigate financial aid soiu-ces—have given
up on college plans. That's a mistake.

Any academically qualified student
shouldn't abandon the goal of even a
top-ranked and top-priced school—but
all hope shouldn't rest there either.

The goal of a family anticipating a
child's attending college should include

a family financial aid resource plan to

meet college costs up to and including

the last semester of college.

This financial plan for the future col-

lege student should start at birth. It

might include the use of your lawyer,

financial planner, banker, insurance
representative or another professional

who could assist in the development ofa
written document concerning the fam-
ily's investments and long-range com-
mitments. This document would allow

the family to continue its focus on
future investments for college.

The plan could involve providing for a
rider on a life insurance policy that

would allow the family to borrow from
the family policy at a low interest rate.

It might also include the establishment
of an educational trust fund or invest-

ment in stocks in the name of the stu-

dent. A part of the plan might also

include one or both parents accepting
emplojonent positions from companies
that offer educational fringe benefits to

employees and their family members

who wish to attend college. These bene-

fits are often referred to as the "Tuition

Assistance Plan" or TAP.
But it's not just the parents or rela-

tives who must concern themselves
with planning the child's college educa-

tion. The college-bound student as well

must be involved in this process. By the

time the future college student is a

freshman in high school he or she
should be busy identifying interest

goals and tentative career objectives.

Once these have been identified, the

process of identifying agencies and
organizations with available aid relat-

ing to these areas can begin. The
research involved can be tedious, but it

is a most important element in terms of

long-range planning.

The college-bound student's plans

should also include contact with the

financial aid officer at the school of

choice. No matter where the aid money
comes from, most of it is awarded by the

schools themselves. And asking about

available dollars in advance of enroll-

ment won't hurt the student's chances

of admission.

While it is true that most aid is based
on need, the family's income may only

seem too high as to disqualify the stu-

dent for aid when, in fact, it does not. In

addition to income, need is based on
many things, such as expenses, debts,

retirement limitations, family size and

nvmiber of family members attending

college.

The federal government spends bil-

lions of dollars on need-based student

aid. The five major programs admin-
istered by the Department of Education

are: Pell Grants, Supplemental Educa-

tion Opportunity Grants (SEOG), Col-

lege Work Study (CWS), the National

Direct Student Loan program (NDSL)
and Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL).

Applications and further information

on these programs are available from
counselors or can be obtained from pub-

lications on financial aid. These pro-

grams often change from year to year, so

keeping a close watch on them is excel-

lent advice.

While everyone might consider him-
selfin the needy category, you might not

qualify for one reason or another. But
there are other avenues to explore.

These would include:

• Direct help from the college. A num-
ber ofschools will discount tuition when
more than one family member attends.

Several colleges have installment pay-

ment plans, some interest free.

• Private scholarships. Aid offices

may be able to suggest private scholar-

ships for which students have competed
successfully in the past. The list is end-

less and the important thing is to keep
in constant contact with the financial

aid officer.

• Cooperative Education Programs.
These allow students to combine their

academic study with a related work
experience through a cooperating
employment organization. The result of

the experience normally allows the stu-

dent to learn and earn both credits and
money. (Details are available from: The
National Commission for Cooperative

Education, 360 Huntington Ave.,

Boston, Mass. 02115.)

• Military Options. Among the cream
of college scholarships are the ones
awarded by the Reserve Officers Train-

ing Corps. (Details are available from
the Navy Recruiting Command, 4015
Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203;
Army ROTC, Fort Monroe, Va., 23651;

or Air Force ROTC, Public Affairs Divi-

sion, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.

36112.)

• Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS). These are special

guaranteed insured student loans with
no income requirements or prerequi-

sites. These loans are for parents of

dependent children in college as well as

for graduate and independent students.

Continued. . .
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. . . Continued
Parents may borrow up to $3,000 for

each dependent in college. The interest

rate is 12 percent and the payments com-
mence within 60 days after the loan is

disbursed, with a 5-10-year payment
period.

Although the overall picture today is

much better, thousands of youths in the

United States still are forced to alter

plans for college because of a lack of

money. New scholarships, grants and
loan programs are being established

and now, more than ever, the impor-

tance of pursuing all possible avenues
could be the difference between finding

assistance or missing out on the oppor-

tunity to attend a college or university.

Dr. Davis is a nationally recognized

authority on education resources and
has worked as a college aid administra-

tor for 15 years. He has also served in an
advisory capacity to The American
Legion's education and scholarship
programs. O

Rirther Financial
Aid Information
The Student Guide: Five

Federal Financial Aid Programs,
1982-83. Federal Financial Aid, Box
84, Washington, D.C. 20024 (Free)

Don't Miss Out, 1982-84.
Oxtameron, P.O. Box 3437, Alex-

andria, Va. 22302 ($2.50)

The College Financial Aid
Emergency Kit. Sun Features, Box
368-11, Cardiff, Calif 92007 ($3.50)

Financial Aids For Higher Edu-
cation Catalog, by Oreon Keeslar.

Wm. C. Brown Co. Pubs., 2460 Ker-

per Blvd., Dubuque, Iowa 52001
($19.95)

Need A Lift? The American
Legion, Emblem Sales Division, P.O.

Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206 ($1)

COMRADES IN DISTRESS
Readers who can help these veterans are urged to do so. Usually a

statement is needed in support of a VA claim.

Notices are run only at the request of American Legion Service

Officers representing claimants, using Search for Witness Forms
available only from State Legion Service Officers. Please contact

CIDJi - The Amencan Legion Magazine, P.O. Box 1055. 700
N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46206.

USS Fond-Du-Lac (APA 166) Theodore M. Newstad is seeking

witnesses to verify a claim that while stationed in the South Pacific

in 1945, he injured his back while moving ammunition. Contact

CID 828
371st, Co. D. Joe L. Phillips needs witnesses to verify a claim that

while stationed at Camp Ellis, IL in 1943, he fell on ice injuring his

back and pelvic area. Contact CID 829
4th Inf. Div. Michael L. Scott needs witnesses to verify a claim that

while stationed in the Central Highlands, Vietnam in January

1971. he suffered from mental anguish, depression, headaches and
was hospitalized for malaria and. in 1970, he suffered an eye

Legion-Produced Salute
Program Soon Available

The Legion's National I*ublic Relations

staff has produced a 30-minute docu-

mentarj', "Marching Along Together

Again," covering the November
"National Salute To Vietnam Veterans
Week."
The program, in a variety of viewing

formats, will be made available to

Departments in the next few weeks.

Negotiations for television and cable

broadcast of the program are currently

being conducted.

The program captures the emotion of

the five-day Salute, the beauty of the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial and high-

lights the extensive involvement of The
American Legion.

Further information on "Marching
Along Together Again," is available

from: National Public Relations Divi-

sion, The American Legion, P.O. Box
1055, Indianapolis, Ind. 46206.

NALPA Looking For A
Pew Good Legionnaires

Seeking to create a better image of The
American Legion, Auxiliary and the
nation's veterans, the National Ameri-
can Legion Press Association (NALPA)
is open to all editors, staffers, public

relations and publicity officers, and
those interested in promoting the
Legion's image.

Membership is open to Legionnaires,

Auxiliary members and Sons of the
American Legion.

NALPA will be working closely with
the National Public Relations Division

and seeks—like the Marines—a few
good men and women dedicated to pro-

moting the image of the organization.

For complete details contact either

Daniel E. Lambert, President, National
American Legion I'ress Association,

RO. Box 900, Waterville, Maine 04901,
or George W. Hooten, Secretary-Trea-

surer, NALPA, 2975 Catalina Drive,

Decatur, Ga. 30032.

Mountain of Checks
More than 80 million checks for vet-

erans' pension, compensation and edu-

cation allowances are processed by the

Veterans Administration annually.

injury when he was hit by debris. Contact CID 830
L3th Area. David J. Conner is seeking witnesses to verify a claim

that while stationed at Camp Pendleton, CA in January 1957, he

injured his knee in a jeep accident. Contact CID 831

USS Salerno Bay (CVE 1-10) Bufoid W. Gowen needs witnesses to

verify a claim that while at sea in 1945-46. he wore an asbestos suit

causing lung disorder. Contact CID 832

VAsQ&ACORNER
These are questions representative of

those the Veterans Administration is fre-

quently asked. For more information con-

tact your Post Service Officer, local VA
office or write directly to: Veterans
Administration (20), Washington, D.C.
20420.

Q. Will the VA treat Vietnam vet-

erans who have health problems that

they believe may have been causedby
exposure to Agent Orange?
A. Yes. Under Public Law 97-72 passed

last year, the VA can treat eligible vet-

erans for certain disabilities that may
have been caused by exposure to Agent
Orange. Guidelines have been issued to

all VA medical centers in order to imple-

ment this legislation.

Q. What is the difference between
disability compensation and dis-

ability pension?
A. Compensation is paid to veterans

with disability rated 10 percent or more
that was incvirred in or aggravated during
active military service. Pension is paid to

needy war veterans who are permanently
and totally disabled from non-service con-

nected causes prior to age 65 or who have
reached 65.

Q. Are World War I veterans eligible

for VA outpatient medical care?
A. Yes. All veterans of World War I are

eligible for VA outpatient care for any
medical disability while in an approved
VA treatment program.

Q. What is Agent Orange and how
did it get its name?
A. Agent Orange was a herbicide, or

defoliant, used in Vietnam to kill

unwanted vegetation and to defoliate

trees to deprive enemy forces of ground
cover The herbicide was called Agent
Orange because it was shipped in orange-

striped beurels.

Q. I understand the VA has started

charging a fee for processing home
loan applications. Is this true?
A. Yes. A recently enacted law requires

that a funding fee of Va percent of the loan

amount be collected by the VA in connec-

tion with all home loans closed on or after

Oct. 1, 1982. Veterans receiving VA com-
pensation for service-connected dis-

abilities or spouses of veterans who died

in service or from a service-connected dis-

ability are exempted from these provi-

sions ofthe law.

Q. I am a World War II veteran now
65 years of age. Do I automatically
qualify for a VA pension?
A. No. You meet the age and wartime

service requirements. However, you must
also meet the income and net worth
requirements.
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PEST-PRUFET' is small and unobtru-
sive—rugged, hi-impact case has black

finish with brushed silverface. Measures
only 3Vi" x 4" x JVi"- Weighs about a

pound.

Clear Your Home of Mice, Rats,

Roaches and Other Pests—and
Keep Them Out!

PEST-PRUFE™ is a home-size version of the

commercial pest control device that's safe

for people, pets and the ecology. Try it in

your home for 30 days.

It happens every year. Cold weather drives

flying, creeping, crawling pests into your

home. What do you do? Fight an endless battle

using dangerous traps, poisons or sprays? Or
shell out good money for high-priced

exterminators? Well—here's an ingenious

space-age "Pied Piper" that will eliminate

common household pests—and keep them
out!

PESTS GET THE MESSAGE LOUD
AND CLEAR!

PEST-PRUFE is a home-size version of

an electronic pest control device that's used

by professional exterminators. It's heart is a

special quartz crystal speaker that sends out

ultrasonic waves on varying frequencies (so

the pests can't develop an immunity to it).

You can't hear it. Neither can your pets. But

mice, rats, roaches, and other pests can.

Those pests can't stand PEST-PRUFE's
ultrasonic waves. It causes them extreme

discomfort and pain. In fact, the ultrasonic

output bothers them so much, they'll leave

rather than endure it. What's more, they stay

away as long as PEST-PRUFE is on the job.

JUST PLUG IT IN. AND CLEAR UP
TO 2500 CUBIC FEET

You can use PEST-PRUFE anywhere
there's a 110-Volt socket to plug it into.

PEST-PRUFE drives away:

Mice
Roaches
Crickets

Water Bugs
Fleas

Rats

Carpenter Ants
Silver Fish

Locusts

...and many other pests

That's all you do—and those pests will disap-

pear day by day, week by week. PEST-
PRUFE uses only 5 watts— 1 / 10th the energy

of an ordinary 50-watt bulb. And its solid

state design means there's no maintenance.

IT WONT HARM CHILDREN,
PETS, OR THE ECOLOGY

Best of all, there's no danger. A leading

university tested it and found it absolutely

safe for humans—even children—and pets.

And it's harmless to the ecology. There's no
mess—no traps to empty and reset, no dead
vermin to dispose of. (They leave under their

own power!) And PEST-PRUFE's ultra-

sonic waves will positively not have any
effect on burglar alarm systems, fire or smoke
detectors, garage doors, TV reception or any
other electronic devices.

PEST-PRUFE is ideal pest protection. It

will keep pests from inhabiting and nesting in

vacation homes, campers, and boats both
during the summer and off-season. Use it to

control pests where food is kept or stored.

Hard-to-seal areas, such as garages, toolsheds

and farm outbuildings benefit most from
PEST-PRUFE's ultrasonic protection.

THE PRICE MAKES IT PRACTICAL
Until recently, prices of ultrasonic units

were high—close to $200 in some cases. Only
professional pest control companies used

them and demand was low. But now the secret

is out. Availability of lower cost components,

particularly quartz crystal speakers, resulted

in lower priced units. Now clean, electronic

pest control is practical for everyone. PEST-
PRUFE costs just $49.95 (plus $2.85 shipping

and handling) but is as effective as units cost-

ing four to five times the price!

GET READY FOR THE WINTER
PEST INVASION. TRY PEST-PRUFE

FOR 30 DAYS AT NO RISK
Now's the time to order. Pretty soon the

creepers and crawlers will be finding their way
into your home to escape the cold weather.

When they do—be ready for them . . . with

PEST-PRUFE.
Try PEST-PRUFE at home for 30 days. If

you're not satisfied that its mess-free, danger-

free protection isn't worth many times its

modest price, your money, (including postage)

will be cheerfully refunded. You are fully

protected by a one-year manufacturer's

warranty, as well as by Shelbume's 26-year

reputation for satisfied customers.

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER
To order, simply send your check for $49.95

plus $2.85 shipping and handhng to the

Shelburne Company at our address below.

Credit card holders can speed their delivery by

using our toll-free number.

(Md. residents should add 5% sales tax.)

CALL TOLL-FREE
Monday thru Friday

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern Time

(800) 638-6170
All other times call

(800) 257-7850
-Maryland residents call 363-4304-

Rid your home of rodents and insects with-

out using dangerous traps or inhaling even

one breath of poisonous spray. Order a PEST-
PRUFE today at no obligation.

Shelburne

110 Painters Mill Road Dept.

Owings Mills, MD 21117

(301) 363-4304
©The Shelburne Company 1983
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10 one-week vacation opportunities for Legionnaires:

See the whole
Caribbean in one week

and save
upto^900 per cabin.

Cruising is today's fastest-growing

vacation concept. And a one-week
cruise on Cunard Princess offers

you more for your money than any-

thing else in the Caribbean.

The ultimate vacation.
You pay one price for virtually your

whole vacation— including four

sumptuous meals daily, nightclub,

casino and disco.

At sea, you enjoy more open
deck space, an outdoor cafe, a res-

taurant with sweeping ocean views.

In port, you explore different

beaches, sights, cultures. And take

your choice of tennis, golf, sunning,

swimming and more.

The Caribbean showcased
as never before!
Choose either of the two fabulous

itineraries offered on the Cunard
Princess. In 7 days, see 6 "Carib-

bean Capitals." San Juan to Cara-

cas (La Guaira), Grenada,

Barbados, Martinique, St. Thomas.
Or choose the new "7-plus" cruise

in 7 days: San Juan to St. Maarten,

St. Kitts, Guadeloupe, St. Lucia,

Tortola, St. Thomas. Plus a sunrise

call to lies des Saintes and an

optional ferry trip to St. John.

10 sailings to choose from
in 1983.

Take your pick of these con-

venient Saturday departures.

"Caribbean
Capitals" "7-plus"

February 26 February 19

March 12 March 19

March 26 April 2

April 9 April 16

April 23 April 30

Cunard Princess offers you more for

your money than anything else in the

Caribbean.

CUNARD PRINCESS
Registered in the Bahamas

*Prices are per person, double
occupancy and depend on date
and point of departure. Grades A-D
save up to $450 per person on air-

fare. Grades E-H, $400 per person.

Itineraries subject to change.

Special airfare savings.

Save $300 per person on your air-

fare to San Juan. Special rates for

Legionnaires, including round-

trip airfare, 4 meals daily and enter-

tainment, start at $995.*

For reservations and information,

call Mr. Les Kertes—collect—at

(516) 466-0335 or (212) 895-7062.

Or mail the coupon.

CUNARD Mr Les Kertes. Harttord Holidays.

PO Box 462, 277 Northern Boulevard. Great Neck. NY 1 1022

Please send me more information about Cunard's
special Caribbean Cruise opportunities for

Legionnaires and their families

Address

City

State Zip

Daytime Ptione

Prisons
(Continued frompage 27)

was seen as an essential ingredient

in the reformation of America's
criminals."

The basic idea behind Free Venture is

to provide stability inside an institu-

tion—the crushing boredom of dead
time is frequently what leads to prison
disturbances. By involving private

enterprise to set up businesses and
industries, the start-up would cost

states very little. And, of course, if the
business is profitable and pays the
inmates a decent wage, the inmates can
help defray the cost of their own
incarceration.

As for the rehabilitative powers of a
Free Venture job . . . well, the results

remain to be seen. Those Kansas con-

victs who are released after having had
experience with Zephyr Products may
well find jobs paying as much as $10 an
hour. Yet the recidivism rate of Free
Venture graduates is similar to that of

the general prison population. "While
reforming inmates is important," says

one penologist, "with Free Venture we
consider that an almost incidental bene-
fit. Ifyou look at the history of our pris-

ons, you'll see that just about every
method tried to 'rehabilitate' failed."

One should be aware that the Ameri-
can prison began as an institution of

reform, a post-American Revolution
rejection of British justice, which fea-

tured branding, lashing, ear-chopping
and other nefarious punishments. More
than 200 crimes, many of them minor,
were punishable by death. Quaker
reformers believed, however, that soli-

tary confinement, Bible study and
repentance could turn the evil into good.

The Quakers also realized the value

ofthe work ethic. "Prison officials in the
early 19th century quickly became
aware of the need for some kind of daily

activity for their institutional popula-

tion," explains Schaller. "It was seen as

a way to forestall the onset of serious

physical and emotional disability that

was viewed as an inevitable by-product

of long-term idleness. And it was neces-

sary to offset the significant expense of

boarding prisoners."

How prisons went about putting their

inmates to work varied greatly from
state to state and prison to prison. But
in the early 1800s, there came a period

where wardens werejudged by their bot-

tom line. In 1828, for example. Sing Sing
claimed to be economically self-suffici-

ent, based on its stonecutting, black-

smithing and other convict-labor

activities.

Continued. .

.
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Lakeland's J^^SHSM^ 30-Below Zero
Zoysia Takes Wear, Tear, Cookouts, Chil-

dren's Games Alter 30 Below Zero
Winters, It Bounces Back Green, Thick,

And Beautifull Closest Thing to An In-

destructible Lawn You Have Ever Seen!

Zoysia Lawn Wasn't Mowed Or Watered
For A Month! Not A Weed In Sight!

If your family is like mine, you're squeezing every dollar to make sure you have
enough to go around. And it looks like things are going to stay that way.

One way to cut expenses is to cut the costs, and work, of lawn care. For example,
a woman wrote about her zoysia lawn that she had mowed it only twice ALL SUMMER.
She hadn't spent a cent on weed-killers. Not one cent for fertilizers. Yet her lawn was
as green and weed-free as a pile carpet.

ZOYSIA LAWNS STAY GREEN
THROUGH HEAT AND DROUGHTS
Let the scorching sun burn lawns around you

into hay—your zoysia stays fresh and green, an
emerald isle of beauty. I have yet to water my
own zoysia lawn. One day I saw that my sprinkler
had gotten cobwebs! In Iowa, a zoysia lawn was
declared the area's "Top Lawn—nearly perfect."
Yet this lawn had been watered only once that
entire summer!
CUT YOUR WATER BILLS. SAVE THE

WORK OF LAWN SPRINKLING. START A
FAMOUS ZOYSIA GRASS LAWN NOW.

Weed-killing chemicals are NOT NEEDED
for a weed-free Famous® Zoysia Lawn

How is it possible that Famous Meyer 2^52
Zoysia stays weed-free without using expensive,
risky chemicals? It grows so thick that crabgrass
(weed) seeds don't get enough light to germinate!

Has Cut IMowing To Once A Month

Zoysia grows sideways, not just up like ordi-
nary grass. It forms a thick, interwoven carpet of
turf that keeps its well-groomed look weeks
longer. It cuts your mowing by half, % or more!

No-Reseeding—Not Ever!—^With

Lakeland's Famous® Zoysia

Plug in Lakeland Zoysia and never buy grass
seed again. Zoysia lawns don't grow old; they
just grow better. They sparkle under 100° heat . .

.

stay green through droughts. They resist diseases
and insects which ruin ordinary grasses. After
sharp frosts, they only give up their green color,
then green up better than ever each following
Spring. Famous Zoysia gives you the closest thing
to an indestructible lawn you have ever seen.

Ends Washouts on Steep Slopes
Perfect Where Other Grasses Do Poorly

Deep-rooted ' zoysia holds soil in place, stops it

from washing away from slopes. It's your perfect
answer for worn out or weedy areas, too.

In a typical newspaper article I read (quote):
"upgrading your current lawn" requires the right
selection of grass seed plus "regular applications
of fertilizer (and lime where needed)." This arti-

cle also said you need, "weed, insect and disease
control." Sound familiar? Of course!

Why not forget all that work and expense, and
plug in Famous Meyer Z-52 Zoysia? To upgrade
your lawn with zoysia, dont dig it up. Just set
plugs into holes in the soil a foot apart more or
-less. Let those plugs spread toward each other
to form a carpet of solid turf. Growth is so
vigorous it chokes out old growth you want to
get rid of, WEEDS INCLUDED.

NO NEED TO DIG UP YOUR LAWN

PLUG IN Z.52 ZOYSIA

From Coast to Coast

People Write to

Mike Senkiw, Agronomist.

From Hudson, N.Y., E. La-
Roche writes how he planted
plugs "in the worst possible

place—clay with weeds and gravel ... It formed
a 4" thick carpet of grass. Not children, dogs,
cats, rabbits, extremely hot sun or drought could
kill it."

From Sacramento, Calif., J. M. writes how he
bought our Zoysia "for a weed infested spot— it

took care of the problem."

From Indiana, M.A. Low, Sr. writes how he
visited a physician friend in Albert Lea, Minn,
where he saw a "whole back yard was entirely
in zoysia and it was beautiful ... a deep green."
The success of many thousands of delighted

Famous® Zoysia owners awaits you. Prove it to
yourself today.

Poor Soil? No Problem!

Our Famous Zoysia plugs are so vigorous we
guarantee them to grow whatever your soil—from
heavy clays to sandy sub-soils. You cannot lose.

IT'S SO EASY AND INEXPENSIVE TO START
A MAGNIFICENT ZOYSIA LAWN

Start your own magnificent, perennial zoysia
lawn with as few as 100 plugs. Just let your plugs
establish solid turf. Then take up transplants and
plug in other places to your heart's desire. Plugged
areas grow right back into solid turf. Your supply
of plugs is endless.

Prices and Bargains

If you plant more grass that sits there and strug-

gles—or dies on you—you may not miss your work
and money. It's the time you cannot recover! So
please don't confuse Lakeland's 30-Below-Zero
Zoysia with any ordinary turf offered as a "bar-
gain." If our plugs cost a little more in the be-
ginning, they remain, in the long run, the only
true bargain for your lawn. ^ ^

Order guaranteed 3'icUfWUA
zoysia plugs now, for delivery from our near-
est shipping point. Your order will be sent at

the earliest proper time to plant in your area.

IVIeyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass was perfected by the U.S.

Govt, and released in cooperation with the U.S.

Golf Association.

"Same Day Fresh"

The day we cut your plugs is the day they are
on their way to you. Because freshness counts.
Lakeland has 2 shipping points, one in the Mid-
west and one in the East. Your plugs go out from
the nearest point "Same Day Fresh" and ready
to grow, shipping charge collection the most eco-
nomical way. On credit card orders, the shipping
cost will be prepaid by us and billed to your
account. @ h.H.I. 1983

Lakeland's Total Gyarantee

•Drought Won't Kill It • Heat Won't Kill It

•Diseases Won't Kill It «Cold Won't Kill It

Even though we don't l(now your soil, we
guarantee EVERY plug of Famous Z-52 Zoysia
to live and grow in it. No ifs. No buts. Should
any plugs fail to grow, just let us know within
60 days. We replace them FREE. That guaran-
tee clearly means that Famous Zoysia has to
do everything we say -and more! Otherwise
there's no way we could give you such unique
protection

VISA

LAKELAND NURSERY SALES, Dept. NL-1874
Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please send me the certified and guaranteed
Famous® Zoysia plugs checked. (please

print

)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY . STATE , .ZIP_
I enclose check or m.o. for $
(KS & AL res. add sales tax) Shipped "Transpor-
tation Collect" the most economical way. To
avoid delay in delivery of orders above 1,000
plugs please include your day phone number:
(Area Code)
CHARGE TO MY: MasterCard Diner's Club
American Express DVISA

Acct.no _date

FULL SIZE NO-BEND PLUGGER ONLY
(L000778H) $4.95

50 PLUGS {L000216Y) -I- 15 FREE PLUGS
Only $2.33

50 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000224Y)
-f 15 FREE PLUGS

Only $5.33 Save $2.56

100 PLUGS (L000927Y) + 30 FREE PLUGS
Only $3.98 Save $1.90

100 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000950Y)
-I- 30 FREE PLUGS

Only $6.98 Save $3.85

200 PLUGS (L000935Y) + 60 FREE PLUGS
Only $7.48 Save $4.28

200 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000968Y)
-t- 60 FREE PLUGS

Only $10.98 Save $5.73

500 PLUGS (L000976Y) + PLUGGER
& 150 FREE PLUGS

Only $22.98 Save $11.37

1000 PLUGS (L003301Y) -I- PLUGGER
& 300 FREE PLUGS

Only $29.98 Save $33.77

2000 PLUGS (L006296Y) -f PLUGGER
& 600 FREE PLUGS

Only $49.98 Save $72.57

n 3000 PLUGS (L001990Y) -I- 2 PLUGGERS
& 900 FREE PLUGS

Only $69.98 Save $111.37

Savings based on our catalog prices
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At the same time, explains Schaller,

the so-called "contrEict" system of

prison labor developed, whereby busi-

nesses would routinely contract with
the state for the services of prisoners.

"The company would furnish all the

raw materials and eqviipment necessary
for the manufacture of a product," says

Schaller, "and would set up shop inside

the prison. Prisoners would then man-
ufacture products for the company,
which would sell the product on the

open m£u-ket. The state would be paid

out of the company's profits. The pris-

oners, of course, received nothing."

In the mid-1800s, convicts were fre-

quently "leased" out of the institution,

a kind of indentured slave concept that

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE

not only brought the prisons income,

but lowered overhead by placing the
burden of feeding and clothing the con-

vict on the leEising party. Other forms of

convict labor evolved, usually with the

prison and business ventvire making
money, and the inmate nothing.

In the early part of this century, how-
ever, a coalition against such profitable

prison labor began to grow. There were
those who spoke out against the slave-

labor nature of such a system, but the

groups that had the most impact repre-

sented organized labor and manufactiu--

ers who did not have access to prison

labor, but had to compete against

cheaper prison products. During the
Great Depression, Congress came to the
aid of labor and business, passing laws
that severely curtailed the right to sell

prison-made goods across state lines,

laws which are in force today.

As anyone who has seen old gangster
films knows, prisons didn't stop making
convicts work; who can forget all those

memorable scenes in laundries and
metal working shops? These jobs were
part of what is called "state use" pro-

grams. That is, the majority ofthe prod-

ucts—or labor, as is the case with
building roads, parks, breakwaters and
such—were distributed only to state or

affiliated political sectors, like countiei.

and cities. While such programs clearly

save money states would otherwise
spend on things like furniture, the pro-

ductivity of the programs was—and is—
low. Again, with inmates being paid

nothing, or mere cents per hour, the

incentive for hard work is almost non-

existent.

It was clear in the 1970s that prison

work programs, such as they were, were
not helping prisons or inmates. For eco-

nomic, rehabilitative and system
reform purposes, it was obvious that pri-

vate enterprise would have to again

become involved in prison-based indus-

trial operations. Early Free Ventiire

projects, under the auspices of the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administra-
tion, started in 1976. Three years later,

Congress exempted several prison-pri-

vate company ventiu"es from interstate

commerce regulations against prison-

made goods.

Only private enterprise, says Jack
Schaller, can make something like Free
Venture work. "Corrections people
aren't marketing specialists," he says.

"They have little if any expertise in

research and development. Business
should be entrusted to people who know
business." And correctional officers

should be entrusted with what they do
best: manage the custody and care of

convicted felons.

Free Venture is also supposed to help

the latter do just that. Its goals, admit-

tedly broad, include the idea of provid-

ing a realistic work environment for

convicts. "Many of these people have
been unemployed or have never worked
long on a job," says an official of a Colo-

rado prison industry program. "They're

not used to getting up in the morning, or

getting to work on time. We like to think
oiu- program gets them into that habit."

Wages, ostensibly, are based upon
work output, and productivity stan-

dards should be comparable to the out-

side business world. There are,

moreover, hiring and firing procedures.

And jobs are exclusively comprised of

skills that can be used in the outside

world, an enormous advantage for the

released felon.

One of the best examples of how well

Free Ventiu-e can work is the Zephyr
Products company in Kansas, where the
unarmed guard who accompanies the

workers to the plant, "gets so bored he
helps out on jobs." Kansas correction

officials are greatly pleased with the

arrangement. "I feel real comfortable

with this situation, with a plant outside

the prison," says Pat McManus, the

Kansas Commissioner of Corrections.

"It's a real corrections alternative, and
gives these people a chance to earn a
decent living without crime."

"You can really see the difference

when they (the convicts) begin working
at Zephyr," says another Kansas prison

official.

"They become more assertive, for

instance. And they're very loyal to

Zephyr, which is unusual for a correc-

tions program." The man who pur-

chased Zephyr Products with a mind to

Continued. . .
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turning it into an employer ofprisoners,

Fred Braun, says the productivity of

inmates "is better than that ofthe aver-

age person on the streets. And when we
train them," he adds, without intending
humor, "they won't leave to make 50
cents an hour more down the street."

Clearly, the Free Venture program
can help inmates who want to be helped.

One computer progranmier at the Still-

water, Minn., prison, is serving a sen-

tence for kidnapping that could run
until the mid-1990s. In the early years of

his term he shuffled papers in an office

and worried about the financial plight

of his disabled wife. Now, with his 40-

hour-per-week job, he's been able to buy
a $50,000 house for his wife, and sends
home enough money to cover the mort-

gage, taxes, electricity and telephone

service.

Although some states have been
resistant to such programs, others have
pushed to get more going. Minnesota is

one ofthe most advanced states, where a

good third of the adult inmates are
employed in relatively high-payingjobs.
Says Larry Lindstrom, the state's indus-

try development administrator, "Ide-

ally, I can't be satisfied until we are able

to offer work to any inmate who wants
it."

How many prisons will enter joint

ventures with private companies and
how much this will cut the costs of

American prisons are questions one
cannot even begin to answer. Canadian
prisons, though, have been using such a
program for several years. Quebec's
prison officials, for example, figure that

ifthey can get their total prison popula-

tion working, incarceration costs could

drop by as much as 50 to 60 percent.

Of course, it doesn't always cost that

much to keep prisoners. In Tfexas, pris-

oners are forced to work without pay.

Convicts there grow 70 percent of their

food, help build new prisons and cost the

Lone Star State only $3,577 a year each
to keep. This kind ofprisoner treatment
is, however, anathema in most other

states.

"Some thinkers in our field have
begun to develop the concept of an
industrial prison," says Jack Schaller.

"It would be totally orgsmized around
work, with everyone incarcerated there

expected to hold a meaningful job,

either with a private sector firm or a
viable and realistic state-run industry,

or in a support service capacity."

While the development of such an
institution must be carefully nurtured

so as not to bring opposing fire from
organized labor—competing businesses

should have no objection to a rival using
prison labor, for wages are to be com-
parable to what's paid on the outside—
the prospects for building an "indus-

trial prison" improve as each Free Ven-
ture program proves itself a success.

"And for at least eight hours a day,"

adds Schaller, "prisoners employed in

industry become workers rather than
inmates."

This will still not ease the great over-

crowding in our prisons, which leads to

the second major proposal: the culling of

our prison population to only those who
are violent, repeat offenders, or unwill-

ing to go along with some lesser punish-

ment. Since only 6 percent of the

criminals commit 28 percent of the

crimes, it's clear we can concentrate on a
small group. And there should also be
"punishments with real content that lie

between nothing and prison," maintain
criminologists Michael Sherman and
Gordon Hawkins, who have written a
book called Imprisonment in America:
Choosing the Future.

Roughly half the felons in this coun-

try are non-violent criminals; many of

those are first-timers, like income tax

cheats and white collar criminals. They
may have useful skills to give society,

skills that would go to waste in prison.

And because prison is a fearsome experi-

ence, many of the non-violent offenders

would be willing to participate in non-

incarceratiye punishment, sticking

with it if only to avoid serving hard
time.

Former Nixon White House staffer

Charles Colson has, after his experience

in the can, become an advocate of just

such prison reform. Appearing on
William F. Buckley's program Firing

Line, Colson told of working in a prison

laundry along with a prominent physi-

cian who had been convicted in a stock

deal. The physician, says Colson, could

have been providing medical care for

the poor, instead of costing the U.S. gov-

ernment $17,000 a year, which in return

got a rather overqualified laundryman.
Other nations, like Britain and the

Scandinavian countries, have made
extensive use of non-incarcerative

punishments.
In Mississippi, to cite one of several,

nascent U.S. examples, there are five

"restitution centers," inexpensive little

houses where convicted thieves live at

night, leaving only during the day to

work at jobs that pay off debts to

victims.

The thing that makes prisons expen-

sive is, above all, security. And for this

non-violent group of prisoners, we're

investing much too much in security.

This point was well argued by Law Pro-

fessor Ernest van den Haag, in £in April

1980, article in Corrections Magazine.
"About a third of all persons now in

prison are not known habitually to

engage in criminal activities," he
writes. "More important, about an
equal number of them surrendered vol-

untarily on being charged. Others were
released on bail after capture and sur-

rendered on conviction. We may safely

conclude that about halfthe prison pop-

ulation is likely to obey a court order for

confinement."
Although these people would have a

normal desire to be free, they could be
placed in productive jobs outside the
prison, but without close—read, "expen-
sive,"—supervision. At night, they
would return to a low- or non-security

facility. Such offenders, says van den
Haag, would "prefer temporary confine-

ment to freedom as permanent fugi-

tives, a freedom that would impose
different, but not necessarily less

restrictive conditions on them than are

imposed in prison." And the non-

security buildings, not much different

from spartan college dorms, would cost

a fraction of that required to build and
maintain regular prisons.

Yes, the American notion of what
prisons are for has grown harder in the

last few years. Frightened by violent

crime, the idea of "just desserts," and
toss away the damn key, have become
the predominant public sentiments.

But prisons are much too expensive

for us to continue locking away an addi-

tional 170 inmates a day, or at least let-

ting those convicts fritter away time
doing little or nothing. We can, indeed,

put prisoners—and prisons—to work,

either through "inside" industries run
in conjunction with private corpora-

tions, or with low-security programs for

those who can be trusted to complete

their sentences at least partly on the

"outside."

The tradition of productive and
almost self-supporting prisons rests

deeply in our history. It may be time to

rekindle that in our penal institutions,

only this time giving inmates a much
more humane break. In fact, it is per-

haps best for society to have them pay-

ing restitution, room and board and
saving some money for their release.

It is a notion that makes downright

compelling sense. O
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AMERICAN LEGION JAQKETS

A. NEW!! "AMERICAN LEGION" SLEEVES. New navy blue nylon

flannel lined jacket with gold, white and navy woven inserts in sleeves.

Snap front, elastic cuffs and drawstring bottom. XXL and XXXL availa-

ble at $4 extra.

No. 70422 .$36.95

B. SHERPA LINED JACKET. Heavily lined Oxford Nylon. For those

COLD days. Now available in both Royal Blue and Forest Green. Add
$5 for XXL and XXXL.
No. 70234 Forest Green $35.95
No. 70283 Royal Blue $35.95

C. ROYALBLUE JACKET. Heavy oxford nylon with polyfibre quilted

lining. Set in sleeves. Knit collar and cuffs with gold trim. This jacket
cannot be lettered. Add $5 for XXL.
No. 70278 Reduced . .$39.95

D. BOMBADIER JACKET. Heavy nylon waist length jacket with fur-

like collar, knit cuffs, and bottom, combination slash and snap pockets,

zip shoulder pencil pocket, and durable metal zipper closure. Quilted

nylon lining. Add $6 for XXL.
No. 70226 $49.95

E. MELTON WOOL JACKET. Heavy blue Melton with knit sleeve and
collar trim, snap button front; dry dean only. XXL add $8.

No. 70267 $57.95

ADULTSIZES:
S (34-36), M (38-40), L (42-44), XL (46-48). XXL (50-52) and XXXL (54-56) available only

- where indicated.

SHIPPING AND rNSURANCE Add to ALL Orders

Up to $5.00 S1.50
$5.01 to $15.00 $2.50
$15.01 to $30.00 $3.00
$30.01 to $50.00 $4.00
$50.01 & Over $5.00

PRICES GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1983
ORDER FROM: NationarEmblem Sales, Dept. JAC 7
The American Legion, P.O. Box'1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206

Enclosed is $ -

Card No

. or; Charge my VISA Mastercard

Expires

Please ShipL

Name

Size:- . Style-
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SENSATIONAL
SEAMLESS SPRAY

PACE 1- COAT

ROOF CARE

SAVES

CUSTOMERS

THOUSANDS!

PAYSn,000
Seamless Spray — the fast,

money - saving way to repair

roofs — is creating big income
sales for men with no experi

ence in maintenance products-
many who'd never sold any
thing before! With Pace one
coat process, you show schools

motels, plants, shopping cen-

ters how to save thousands of

dollars on roof repairs, using

their own men and Seamless
Spray equipment we furnish

free They repair waterproof
and insulate with just 1 coat.

No costly roofing contractor.

No delays. One average order

pays you $1 000 or more' BIG
SALES, BIG INCOME FOR YOU!

ONE
AVERAGE
SALE

or more!

1 SALE
PAID

$1,831.84

to

Gus Defhiefs ^iVw.

$2,458.40

to
*

Ray Wells jai»--4te

$1,666.21 r~
to ^

John Napier 4l^^

PACE "LIVE SELLING"
CLOSES BIG SALES IN

YOUR OWN COMMUNITY
In just 3 minutes, your customer proves to
himself how Pace 1-coaters work. With our
LIVE SELLING demonstration, he cuts a hole in

a sample roof felt, then brushes on Seamless
Spray for the fast 3-minute repair! You take
Pace LIVE SELLING to any big building in your
community — hospitals, warehouses, factories— ev/ery place that has an old roof. See how
fast your convincing proof makes the sale and
your big commission! And PACE'S Maintenance
Policy providing continuous product service Is

your final clincher! PLUS the big savings they
can't pass up. See for yourself how fast you can
be in Pace big-sale earnings! Mail the coupon
for quick, free information.

I'LL SHOW YOU HOW I

TO MAKE $1,000 A

WEEK PART TIME!

FREE FACTS BY MAIL
j

NO SALESMAN WILL CALLi

MAIL COUPON NOW

Dick Rogers
Pres Pace

Products Inc

Dick Rogers, President

PACE PRODUCTS, INC. DEPT. AM-183
81st & Indiana, Kansas City, Mo. 64132

PLEASE RUSH BY MAIL all the facts about mak-

ing big money with Pace. I am under no obliga-

tion. No salesman will call.

Name.

Address _

City/State/Zip _

Commander's
Message
(Continued from page 18)

who doesn't know about those advan-

tages. It is one member who sees about
him a fine Post home filled with fine

members, and refuses to complacently

assume that it will always be so.

During the five days of the National
Salute to Vietnam Veterans, I saw
Legion caps everywhere I went. I saw
them on the young and I saw them on
the old. I saw them worn with pride by
people who knew they shared, in large

measure, the credit for the success of

that week and the Memorial's subse-

quent dedication. I saw, too, in the eyes

of Vietnam veterans, a new awareness
of who we are and what we do. I heard,

over and over, those simple comments of

appreciation for our efforts that made it

all worthwhile.

And I watched those Vietnam vet-

erans join The American Legion.

The people who manned our registra-

tion and information booths around the

city reported to me they were inundated

with requests for information about
joining. Those requests came from peo-

ple who saw, firsthand, that The Ameri-
can Legion is, on behalf of veterans, a

force to be reckoned with. They came
from people who volunteered that their

perceptions of our organization had
been drastically altered by our
unselfish demonstration of support for

the Vietnam veteran; perceptions that

were in error, they said, because nobody
had ever taken the time to show and tell

them otherwise.

I wish 1 could place my finger on pre-

cisely the reason why our membership
figures are down so much. All I can say

is, after the five days I spent in Wash-
ington, none of the excuses I've heard
hold up. There is not a Legionnaire any-

where who can convince me people

aren't joiners these days, or don't

embrace the values that made this

nation great, or can't afford any Post's

annual dues.

People these days are honored to be

asked, honored to join and honored to

share in the tasks we have set for our-

selves as Legionnaires.

Some might see our failure in recruit-

ing members as a failure of our own
spirit. I need not tell you that's the flim-

siest excuse of all. For it is the strength

of that collective spirit that built this

organization, sustained and nvu-tured

it, and—not incidentally—served us so

well most recently in the successful

completion of the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial.

I say honor a veteran today by asking

him to join The American Legion. O

Headquarters Seeks
Legion Color Slides

National Headquarters is in the process

of developing a reference color slide

library and is soliciting individual

donations from Legionnaires.
Particularly sought are slides that

deal with Legion activities (conven-

tions, Post installations, patriotic holi-

days. Boys State, Legion baseball, etc.)

and Americana (historical sites and
well-known scenic attractions).

Complete identification data must
accompany each color slide. They are
not returnable. Slide donations should
be mailed to:

Audio Visual Library
Internal Affairs Division

The American Legion

P.O. Box 1055,

Indianapolis, Ind. 46206

TAPS
The Taps Notice mentions, whenever

possible, those Legionnaires who have
held high National or Depeirtment

Office in the Legion, United States gov-

ernment, or other forms of national

prominence.

Joseph F. Newman, Jr., N.J.

Department Vice Commander (1962-63).

Albert Sydney Dodd, Jr., Ga.
Department Commander (1953-54).

Charles M. Blackburn, Ky. Nation-

al Executive Committeeman (1953-57),

Department Commander (1949-50).

Norman Curtis McDonald, W.Va.
Department Vice Commander (1975-76).

MarshaU M. Taylor, Mich. National

Executive Committeeman (1967-69),

Department Commander (1961-62),

Department Vice Commander (1956-57).

William F. Trinkle, Wis. National

Executive Committeeman (1946-48),

Department Commander (1945-46).

L. C. Dunagan, Jr., Ga. Department
Commander (1980-81), Department Vice

Commander (1975-76).

A. Lee Oder, Calif National Execu-
tive Committeeman (1964-66), Depart-

ment Commander (1962-63).

Granville S. Ridley, Tbnn. Alternate

National Executive Committeeman
(1924-26, 1954-56), Department Com-
mander (1922-23).

Holger Glud Holm, N.J. Depart-

ment Vice Commander (1930-31).

Everett G. Tripp, Colorado, an
American Legion Founder.
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An Authentic German Black Forest Import

Hansiel anb #retel

miction

Clotfe

HURRY . . .

OUANTITIES

LIMITED!

HANDCRAFTED IN SOLID HARDWOODS
IN FULL COLOR

• REAL ACTION MOVEMENTS!
• Watch the swing girl & bluebird swing to & fro!

Watch as the little characters of "Hansel and

Gretel" seem to come to life. This Fairy Tale

C\otk is so filled with action! For over 150 years,

the skilled woodworkers of the "Black Forest",

have delighted both young and old with their

colorful Fairy Tale Clocks. Hand finished in full

color, so gaily decorated! Each little clock is a

marvel of old world craftsmanship.

FASCINATING! THERE'S SO MUCH GOING
ON WITHIN THIS TINY FAIRYLAND!

REAL ACTION MOVEMENTS . . . fascinating to

watch! With each and every "tic-toe", a flaxen

haired maiden, goes to and fro — on her own
tiny swing ... a bluebird flies from side to side,

hlansel and Gretel are clad in "lederhosen" and

peasant smock. A wicked witch and her "schwarze

katze" (black cat) stand to the side of the little

Gingerbread House. There's even the proverbial

toadstool. At the heart of all the action is a

precision German Clock Movement, always keep-

ing accurate, dependable time.

OUR OWN DIRECT IMPORT.

Each one of these clocks is a fine example of

folk art. For generations, the people of the

'Black Forest", have handed down the secrets of

their craft. To the delight of the world, they still

ply their trade. However, these clocks cannot be

mass produced. Only a very limited number of

pieces can be secured in one shipment. Rush your

order today. Take advantage of buying direct from

the importer and get your Fairy Tale Clock at far

less than you would expect to pay. A wonderful

gift for people of all ages.

No. 4888—Hansel & Gretel Action Clock ....$21.95

HANDCRAFTED ,

AND HAND

PAINTED IN

FULL COLOR IN

THE GERMAN

BLACK FOREST

PRECISION

GERMAN CLOCK
MOVEMENT

EXOTIC
WOOD CASE

A GREAT
VALUE AT
ONLY

$2195

END THE PAIN OF
CRAMPED FEET WITH THIS

PROFESSIONAL
SHOE

STRETCHER!

WITH SPECIAL AHACHMENTS THAT RELIEVE THOSE

EXACT SPOTS WHERE YOUR SHOES PINCH AND CRAMP!
If you are tortured by tight or ill-fitting shoes that
pinch your feet and cramp painful corns and bunions,
this is the answer! This Professional Shoe Stretcher
s made of quality hardwood and will stretch and re-

shape your shoes to give you a "custom fit". The
stretcher comes with two special nylon attachments
for extra "spot-stretching" those exact spots that

press on corns or bunions. Easy-twist adjustable metal
handle. Now you can stop throwing away shoes that
don't fit—you can wear every shoe you own in com-
plete comfort! Include Ladies' or Men's shoe size

when ordering.

No. 3066—Professional Shoe Stretcher $6.88
Special: 2 for 11.98

LEGENDARY

Copper Buiedeb

3§adp of Poiishpd Solid
Purp Natural Vopppr!

Pure Copper Bracelets have been cherished for

centuries and now they're worn by thousands:

athletes, celebrities and people everywhere

who want the latest in distinctive accessories

We make no claims concerning the "mystical"

powers or healing properties often attributed

to Copper Bracelets, but we believe you'll want

them because they're so NEW ... so beauti

fully styled! The solid Bracelets are made of

thick, natural copper and adjust to any wrist

size.

No. 5083—Ladles' Link Chain Bracelet $3.98
No. 5082—Men's Heavy Link Chain Bracelet .. $4.98

A RUGGED SHOCK PROTECTED

»""T'^"^^»/^r^ RAILROAD

WATCH

With a fine jeweled movement.

Here it is! A rugged, shock protected Railroad Style

Pocket Watch that's truly dependable and very accurate
... at a remarkably low price! This great looking,

bold precisian made timepiece has a very fine move-
ment and extra large, easy to read markings. Also . .

a large Sweep-Second Hand to tick-off each of the 60
seconds that are clearly marked on the bright, sharp

The case in itself is a thing of beauty . . . heavy duty
and finished in gleaming Jewelers Gold Tone. A power-
ful 'old-time' steam locomotive is handsomely engraved
on each backplate. Truly, it is a timepiece you will

want to own and be proud to give as a gift. Choose
from two styles of handsome, matching Gold Tone
Watch Chains that go with any vest ... or a Genuine
Leather Custom Watch Belt Holder for every day wearing

No. 5573—Rugged Railroad Packet Watch $14.95
No. 5145—Matching Gold Tone Watch Chain $3.98
No. 5146—Deluxe Double Link Watch Chain $4.98
No. 5135—Genuine Leather Watch Belt Holder $5.98

KEEP YOUR HANDS WARM AS TOAST . .

.

EVEN IN THE COLDEST TEMPERATURES!!!

ARCTIC GLOVES

Enjoy cozy comfort even in bone chilling weather;

Ski, work, throw snowballs all day long even when
the temperature dips way below zero. Our sped
ally designed Arctic Gloves are a god-send on the

coldest of winter days. Made from WATERPROOr
Leather Grained Vinyl with thick pile Gauntle

Cuffs. Built-in liner holds body heat. Wrist strap

is adjustable. One size fits all.

No. 3150—Arctic Gloves $8.9

345 Post Road, Dept200ABJ.archmant, N.Y. 10538|

RUSH the Items ordered below on 30 DAY TRIAL — complete

satisfaction GUARANTEED or my money back promply (except

postage & handlmg). My payment is enclosed including 1.35
for postage & handling. (Sorry! No C O O )

QUAN. SIZE ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE

Shipping & Handling

N.Y. State customers please add sales tax

Total Enclosed

1 35

I
PrintNamc.

1 Address

I
City

I
Stale
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Safe Sport
(Continuedfrompage 30)

don'tjust happen. In most cases they are

caused by carelessness with or igno-

rance about the proper handling of fire-

arms. From the time a hunter picks up a
firearm, he becomes part of a system
over which he has complete control. The
only part ofthat system that can make a
gun safe or unsafe is the individual who
pulls the trigger.

The chief elements of firearm safety

are set forth in 10 rules that bear
repeating:

(1 .) Don't rely on a gun's safety mecha-
nism. TYeat everygun as ifit were loaded
and ready to fire. The safety on any fire-

arm is a mechanical device and not a
substitute for common sense. Because
safeties are not foolproof, you should
never pull the trigger of any gun,
whether the safety is in the "on" or

"off position, unless the muzzle is

pointed in a safe direction.

(2.) Never cross a fence, climb a tree or

jump a ditch with a loaded guru Drop-
ping a loaded gun could cause it to fire

by accident. Thus, any time you are in a
situation where this might happen, it is

best to unload first.

(3.) Never load or carry a loaded gun
untilyou are ready to use it The saddest

refrain ever heard is: "I didn't know the

gun was loaded." The first thing you
should do when you pick up any firearm
is to check to see ifthere is a cartridge or
shell in the chamber. Yoiu- gun should

be unloaded until you are in the field

and ready to shoot; it should be
unloaded as soon as your Eictual hunting
is finished.

(4.) Watch your muzzle so the other

person doesn't have to. If this rule were
always followed, firearms accidents

would be extremely rare. Keep the
muzzle pointed in the air or toward the

ground, but never at an5rthing else you
don't intend to shoot.

(5.) Keep guns and ammunition sepa-

rate and in locked storage. Firearms
and ammunition hold great fascination

for children. To prevent accidents in

your home, keep both under lock and
key in separate places. The keys should
always be in the custody ofa responsible
adult; casual visitors or children should
not be permitted to handle your fire-

arms or ammunition except with the

approval and under the supervision of

an adult who is well acquainted with
the rules offirearm safety.

i6.) Don't shoot unless absolutely sure

of your target and what is beyond it

Once you pull the trigger, you can't

change your mind and call the bullet

back. Thus, it is vital to be sure of yoiu-

target before you shoot. It is equally
important to be sure that there are no
people, buildings or other objects

behind or near your target.

(7.) Know the range ofyour guru A 22-

caliber short bullet has a range of over

IVi miles, while a big-game cartridge,

such as a 30/60, can carry up to three

miles. Even shotgun pellets can be dan-

gerous out to 500 yards and rifled slugs

have a range of1/2 mile. Also remember
that a bullet or shot charge can ricochet

in any direction.

(8.) Always wear eye and ear protec-

tion when shooting. This rule is

intended to protect shooters more than
bystanders. Eye protection can be spe-

cialized shooting glasses or your own
prescription glasses as long as they have
safety lenses. Glasses guard against

falling shot, clay target chips, twigs and
escaping gas caused by firearm
malfunctions.

Repeated exposure to the noise of dis-

charging firearms is not only uncom-
fortable, it can also cause permanent
hearing damage. Earmuffs or earplugs

should be worn any time repeated noise

of gunfire is probable.

(9.) Always be sure the barrel is clear

ofobstructions. Only carry ammunition
of the proper size for the gun you are

using. Any obstruction which lodges

part way down the barrel of a gun could

cause a barrel burst and a serious

injury. Typical obstructions include

mud, snow, a cleaning patch or a shot-

shell wad. The wrong size ammunition
can also cause problems. For example, a
20-gauge shell will pass through the

chamber of a 12-gauge shotgun and
lodge in the barrel where it can't be
seen. The shooter might then inadver-

tently load a 12-gauge shell behind the

20. Firing the gun under these circiun-

stances almost always results in a biu-st

barrel. There are also a number of

examples of center fire cartridges that

might chamber in a rifle of different

caliber, but could result in a serious acci-

dent if fired. Carry only the proper
ammunition for the gun you are using

and always be sure to check the barrel

for any obstruction before loading.

(10.) Always carry handguns with the

hammer down on an empty chamber.

The rules for safe handling of rifles and
shotguns also apply to handguns. How-
ever, in the case of revolvers in particu-

lar, the hammer should be down on an
empty chamber when the gun is being
carried. Although it is not listed in the

above tabulation, one of the cardinal

safety rules is to know your gun. Manu-

facturers furnish instruction manuals
with all new firearms. Before doing any-
thing else when you acquire a new gim,

study the manual that comes with it.

Learn the gun's capacity and operating
characteristics. Find out how to load

and unload it, where the safety is and
how it operates.

Proper care of yovu" firearm is also a
key part of safety. A sporting firearm is

a mechanical device and its working
parts are made ofmetal which can wear
out or rust, thereby leading to a fatal

mishap.
There was a time when it was neces-

sary to clean guns after every use
because mercuric primers and black
powder were corrosive. The introduc-

tion of smokeless powders aroimd the

turn of the century solved part of the

problem since they do not cause rust.

Non-mercuric primers, which were
developed in the mid-1920's, completed

the solution since they are also non-
corrosive.

However, guns still need to be cleaned
periodically. This is particularly true of

gas-operated models because the resi-

dues of unburned or partially burned
powder can build up in the areas of the

pistons or gas-venting holes, causing

possible malfunctions.

Rust can still be a problem ifyou have
been himting or shooting in wet or damp
weather or if your gun is stored in a

damp or humid place. The best rule is to

follow the maintenance guidelines in

the manufacturer's instruction folders.

Some 30 states now have mandatory
hunters safety training programs in

effect and most other states offer such
training on a voluntary basis. In the

mandatory states, new hunters must go
through formal coiu"ses in safe gun han-
dling and hunter ethics before they can
obtain hunting licenses. The courses

include visual displays; lectures on
sporting firearms and ammunition and
how to use them safely, and responsibil-

ity in the field. In most states, instruc-

tors are members of local sportmen's

organizations and are trained vmder the
supervision ofthe state fish and wildlife

agencies.

These are excellent programs and
experts generally agree that they have

played an important part in helping to

reduce hunting and shooting accidents.

In the last analysis though, the key to

preventing firearms accidents rests

with the individual hunter or shooter.

By exercising common sense and follow-

ing the safety rules outlined here, you
can avoid ending up as a sad statistic. O
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IsLowerBackPainMakingYouAn
On-Again, Off-Again Cripple?

by Eugene Griffin

Read how one man freed himself from this

crippling pain.

It happened aboard a Lufthansa flight to

Frankfurt, Germany where I was going for a

business meeting. The plane hit an air pocket

and suddenly my back "went out."

If you've ever suffered from lower back pain,

you know what this can mean. In my case, the

stewardess had to leadme offtheplane when
we landed. "This is the first time this has hap-

pened?" she asked. When I told her no, she

said:

"Oh, then you should have a Prosana Belt."

She then told me she had lower back trouble,

too, and without the Prosana Belt, she didn't

think she could hold her job. "It praaically

saved my life!" she went on.

I'll be sure to get one, I told her. But what I

was really thinking was how could a belt that

helped her—a woman about 110 pounds

—

help a slightly overweight guy of six feet like

me? Besides, I thought, I've tried practically

everything short of an operation. So I went to

my hotel room, took a hot bath, several

aspirin and laid down for the night hoping for

the best.

Couldn't get out of bed

The next morning the pain was worse than I

could ever remember. / had to rollout ofbed
onto my kneesandcrawl to a doorknob to get

to myfeet. Again, I took a hot bath and some
aspirin, but again, it didn't do much good. If

I had been back home, I would have called

and canceled the meeting. But here I was in

Germany and scheduled for a meeting with

five other businessmen / had set up. So there

was nothing I could do but go through with it

.

Lunch Included, Too!
The pain must have been apparent the moment
I walked into the room because the first man I

met smiled sympathetically and said, "You
look like your back is bothering you." It is, I

answered. "Haven't you heard ofthe Prosana
Belt ? he asked. I nodded yes."And you don 't

//flveone?" he persisted. No, I said, continu-

ing around the room, anxious only to get the

meeting over with

and go back home.
After the meeting,

the man who asked

me about the Pro-

sana Belt suggested I

join him for lunch.

Since he was the key

man on the deal, I

accepted. But in-

stead of driving me
to the restaurant, he

took me first to a

surgical supply store

where he bought me
a Prosana Belt. I had
no other choice but

to put it on right

there, though all I

© 1981 Peabody Adams. Inc.

could think of after thanking him was to say.

Is that it?

"That's it," he replied. " Now let us lake a

little walk to a nearby restaurant I know
you'll enjoy."

The Most Amazing Walk Of My Life

If I had known the "little walk" was going to

take almost a half hour, I never would have

gone—business deal or no. But that was all

part of his plan! Because by the time we
reached the restaurant, my pain was gone! I

even reached down and touched my shoelaces

just to see if I wasn't imagining things. I can't

believe it, I said. It's like a miracle. "Yes, I

know," he answered, "I said the same thing

when I first wore the Prosana Belt. Occa-
sionally," he added, "1 still say it, although
any troublesome condition or pain that per-

sists should be brought to the attention of
your doctor."

Tested & Proved In Hospitals

Over lunch my friend proceeded to tell me
about the Prosana Belt. How it was invented

by a doctor, tested and proved in hospitals and
clinics; even on people so crippled with lower

back pain, they had to wear steel braces! How
it was, and is, used throughout Europe by ten-

nis champions, Olympic bobsled medalists,

soccer players—by all kinds ofpeople who are

constantly putting incredible strains and
stresses on their backs. In fact, he concluded,

its effectiveness has been so proven, its pur-

chase is included under Germany 's national

health coverage plan.

Save $14.00! Special Free Trial Offer!

When I returned home, I told all my friends

with bad backs about this marvelous belt. But

when they tried to buy one, they found no one
in the United States had even heardof it! So, I

called my friend in Germany (incidentally, I

got that order) and told him I'd like to import

some Prosana Belts. He told me the cost of

one in Germany was $44.00 in American
money. Since I would have shipping costs,

taxes, handling and so forth, I decided to see

if I could make a special bulk importing deal

with the manufacturer. And, I'm happy to

add, I was able to. Yes, you can now try the

Prosana Belt for only $29.95—$14.00 less

than what you would pay in Germany.
What's more...

You Can Prove Its Effectiveness

To Yourself Risk-Free For 30 Days!
If you suffer lower back pain like me, you've

probably tried every "cure" there is and so

you're probably skeptical. Which is why I'm

making this iron<lad, no-risk guarantee: If

you're not convinced that the Prosana Belt

relieves your lower back pain fast... that it

works where other methods and devices have
failed . . . that it lets you bend over, garden , do
household chores, even play sports pain-free,

I'll return your money in full.

HERE'S HOW THE AMAZING PROSANA BELT WORKS. Every time you move or take

a step, the up, dow/n and sideviiays motion of the patented, orthopedic-designed

"massaging pads" soothes away aches and pains almost like a chiropractor's

hands. (Yet the Prosana Belt is invisible even under summer clothes. Soft,

lightweight and washable, too, with no metal parts. And one size fits all!)

If You Read Nothing Else

Read This Doctor's Report:
"I've turned from my initial skepticism, indeed rejection of the Prosana
belt, to ari eager proponent ot it. I now have checked more than 40
cases from my practice and after studying a file with more than 100
statements, I have no doubts about the effectiveness of

the belt." Dr. Ludwig Hecht

HERE'S WHAT USERS SAY:
"I have been suffering from lower back pain for years . Nothing helped

,

not even a steel corset. After wearing the belt, I am freed from the pain

and it has never come back." H/lr. H. Kilian, Olympic H/ledalist

& 3-Time World Bobsled Champion

"I suffered from severe back pain caused by tennis, and since I did not
want to take any medication, I have begun to wear your belt. It is hard
to believe how quickly I have got rid of my back pain."

Mr. D. Sturdza, Swiss Tennis Champion

"Often I could tolerate the pain only with strong medication. The
Prosana Belt has freed me from taking pills."

Mrs. F. Polenz, Housewife

MEDICAID/MEOICARE RECIPIENTS: Save $5.00!

Enclose copy of your card & deduct $5.00 from your

payment

PHONE ORDER TOLL FREE
on VISA or MASTER CHARGE
CALL 1-800-323-1718 Ext. 272
In Illinois CALL 1-800-942-8881
Call 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

— MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! " - -1

Lumbar Research Institute Div.. Dept. AML- 1 83
37 Brompton Rd., P.O. Box 458, Great Neck, NY 11022
I, too, want to prove to myself for 30 days, risk-free that the
amazing Prosana Belt can free me from lower back pain.

Rush me my belt at the special import price of only $29 .95 plus

$2 for postage and handling. SAVE! Order 2 Prosana Belts for

only $55.95 plus $3 postage and handling. Same money-back
guarantee. If I am not 100% satisfied with the dramatic relief I

experience, I may return the Prosana Belt(s) within 30 days
for a full, prompt refund with no questions asked. (Excluding
postage and handling, of course).

Check or H/loney Order enclosed. (New York residents add

8% sales tax.)

I am a Medicaid Ivledicare recipient.

Enclosed is a copy of my card saving me $5.00 more

Charge to: VISA (Vlaster Charge

Card* . Exp. Date .

City

State. -Zip
.

1^
Please allow 4-6 weeks delivery.
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start your own money making business!

January 1983

Get in on the PROFITS

in SMALL ENGINE
service and repair _
''inflation ' Work part time, full time right at home- we help you every step of the way.

In just a short time, you can be ready to join

one of the fastest growing industries in America

... an industry where qualified men are mailing

from $10.00 to $15.00 per hour... and that's just

for labor. Parts, engines and accessories add even

more to the profits. Because the small engine

industry has grown so

quickly, an acute shortage

of qualified Small Engine

Professionals exists through-

out the country. When you

see how many small engines

are in use today, it's easy to

understand why qualified

men command such high

prices — as much as $17.50

for a simple tune-up that

takes less than an hour.

65-million small engines
are in service today!

That's right — there are over sixty-five million

2-cycle and 4-cycle small engines in service

across the U.S.A. That's the official count from
the Engine Service Assn., and new engines are

being built at a rate of one-million per month!
With fully accredited and approved Foley-Bel-

saw training, you can soon have the skill and
knowledge to make top money servicing these

engines. Homeowners and businessmen will

seek you out and pay you well to service and re-

pair their lawnmowers, tillers, edgers, power
rakes, garden tractors, chain saws, mini-bikes,

go-carts, snowmobiles... the list is almost
endless.

You get all this Professional equipment with

your course, PLUS 4 H.P. Engine ALL
YOURS TO KEEP. ... All at NO EXTRA COST.

Learn At Home In Your Spare Time

No experience necessary.
You don't need to be a 'born mechanic' or have

prior experience. If you can read, you can master

this profitable trade right at home, in your spare-

time, without missing a single paycheck. Lessons

are fully illustrated — so clear you can't go wrong.

We guide you every step

of the way. including tested

and proven instructions on

how to gel business, what

to charge, how to get free

advertising, where to get

supplies wholesale ... all

the "tricks of the trade' . .

.

all the inside facts you

need to assure success right

from the start.

INCREASED, INCOME

"I've had aboul

years experience re-

pa i r t n small e n-

gines . . . but repairs

were only minor. . .

until I started the

Foley-Belsaw Course'

'

Walter H. Strick

Campbell. California

With our famous 'learn-by-doing" training

method, you gel actual hands-on' experience

with specialized tools and equipment you'll re-

ceive with your training, plus a brand-new 4HP
engine — (/// yours in keep.

Send Today for FREE facts!
You risk nothing by accepting this offer to find

out how Foley-Belsaw training can give you the

skills you need to increase your income in a
high-profit, recession-proof business of your
own.

Just fill in and mail coupon below (or send post-

card) to receive full information and details by
return mail. DO IT TODAY!

w
FOLEY-BELSAW INSTITUTE of

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
50124 Fielil BIdg., Kansas City, MO. 64111

RUSH COUPON TODAY!
FOR THIS FACT-FILLED

FREE
BOOKLET!
Tells how you quickly

train to be your own boss

m a profitable.Sparetime

or Fulltime business of

your own PlttJ complete
genjj fpf uqh, 1

details on our IB-DaV . j ,

JiO RISK Trial Offer! •"^WV No oM^ation^

No obligation ... No salesman will call

Foley-Belsaw Institute

S0t24 Field BIdg. • Kansas City, Uo. 64111 \l m\.\"r/

i YES, please send me the FREE booklet that

gives full details about starting my own business in

Small Engine Repair I understand there is no obligation

and that no salesman will call.

NAME-

ADDRESS

CITY

I

I

I

I

STATE- ZIP

Welcome Home
Continued frompage 51

beaming vet in a faded Army shirt.

"Shake my hand, I'm finally an Ameri-
can," said another complete stranger.

"Be happy, brother," said still one more.
How far removed from the horrors of

combat were these men and women.
Here memories faded: the hippies spit-

ting in the faces of returning combat
veterans at the San Francisco airport;

the protestors who chanted "Ho, Ho,
Ho, Chi Minh, the N-L-F is going to

win!" It all happened so long ago.

No "suckers" or "losers" stood before

the broad expanse of the Vietnam Vet-

erans Memorial that Saturday after-

noon. One could stand at the apex ofthe
Memorial and look at a sea effaces that

reflected pride, self-respect and relief-

relief that, for so many—and at long

last—the war in Vietnam was finally,

unquestionably over.

And so it is.

The Legion's float and display booths

were hauled from Indianapolis to Wash-
ington, D. C. aboard a Mayflower Co.,

van, donated by the firm for the

Legion's use during the National

Salute.

OUTFIT REUNIONS
Reunion will be held in month indicated. For particulars write

person whose address is given. Notices accepted on official forms
only- For form send stamped self-addressed envelope toO.R. Form,
Amencan Legion Magazine, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN
46206. Notices must be received five months before scheduled
reunion. Earliest submissions are favored when the volume of

notices is too great to pnnt them all. Notice of Outfit Reunions are

run only once during a calendar year.

Army
3rd Arm'd Div, Assn. (Spearhead) (Sept-Denver) Paul Corrigan,

Box 776, Lynn. MA 01903 (617) 598-5270

7th Field Hosp. (WWII) (Aug-Seattle) R.A. Bussabarger, Rt. 3.

Box 458. Raymond, WA 98577 (206) 942-5328

12th Arm'd Div. Assn. (July-Nashville, TN) Warren Maue, 4320
Germanlown-Liberty Rd., Germamown. OH 45327 (513)

866-5004

17th Airborne Div, Assn. (Western Chapter) (Mar-Santa Clara,

CA) Ned Reid, 122 Towne Terr., Los Gatos, CA 95030 (408)

354-6517

17th F.A. (Bn. Regt. Group) (July-Rochester, NY) George
Hackett, Post Rd., Box 404, Canton, NY 13617 (315) 386-2070

21st Evac. Hosp. (S.W. Pac. Theatre) (WWII) (Aug-Speedway,
IN) Franklin Spoon, Rl 1, Box 237B, Pittsboro, IN 46167 (317)

892^671
47th Engrs. (WWD) (May-Omaha, NE) Howard Morris, Box 264,

Herehey, NE 69143 (308) 368-7479

SOth AAA AW Bn. (SP) (Korea) (Sept-Sandusky, OH) Gene Ross.

532 Race St., Clyde, OH 43410 (419) 577-8839

66th Inf. Div. (PVO) (WWII) (June-Ariington, VA) Robert Hesse.
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26 E. Curtis St. , Linden, NJ 07036 (201) 925-0192

gist Chemical Mortar Bn. (WWII) (July-Jackson, MS) Willis

Sutherland, Rl. 1, Box 15, Yazoo City, MS 39194 (601) 746^903
91st Inf. Div. (June-Medford. OR) Richard Barnes, 3940 Mill St.,

Eugene, OR 97405 (503) 342-8384

DSth Ordnance MM Co. (Mar-Montvale, NJ) Frank Lanzante, 76

Clinton Park Dr.
,
Bergenfield, NJ 07621 (201) 385-0534

IS6th Inf., 31st Div. (WWII) (May-Lake Charles, LA) Evan Janise,

Rt. 1, Box 300, Ragley, LA 70657 (318) 855-7314

168th Ordnance Depot Co. (Aug-Oak Lawn, IL) James Walsh,
4160 W. 78th St. , Chicago, IL 60652 (312) 585-5479

2I3rd CA AA (July-Lebanon, PA) Robert Kohl, 111 N. Ramona Rd.

Lot 29, Myerstown, PA 17067 (717) 866-6849

36Sth F.A. Bn., 97th Inf. Div. (June-Colorado Springs, CO) Brain-

atd Anderson, 511 2nd St., Tribune, KS 67879 (316) 376^260
419th (A) F.A. Bn., 10th Arm'd Div. (July-Ft. Smith, AR) Larry

Lemberg, 3523 Maggie Ave., Huntsville, AL 35810 (205)

852-5091

4S3rd MP Co. (June-Kearney, N.J.) Ralph Landry, Box 58, May-
wood, CA 90270 (213) 288-3590

517th Parachute Regt. Combat Ifeam Assn. (Aug-San Mateo, CA)
Bill Davis, 916 Constitution Dr., Foster City, CA 94404 (415)

345-8982

S3Sth AAA AW Bn. (WWII) (May-Nashville, TN) H.N. Boykin,

2085 Maple, Batesville, AR 72501 (501) 793-7338
644th "ftnk Destroyer Bn. (June-White Haven, PA) Frank Arieu,

232 W. Calawissa St., Nesquehoning, PA 18240 (717) 669-9563

6S0th Engrs. Tbpo Bn. (WWII) (June-O'Neill, NE) Bernard

Dusatko, Emmet, NE 68734 (402) 336-1669

708th, 715th Amp. IVactor Bns. (Aug-Champaign, IL) John Gri-

galunas, 106 28th St. NW, Batberton, OH 44203 (216) 825-5357
720th MP Bn. (June-Killeen, TX) Joseph Selovich, 1909 35th St.,

Kenosha, WI 53140 (414) 654-0517

78Sth Tank Bn. (WWII) (June-McAllen, TX) C.K. Koelle, 1206

N. Main, McAllen, TX 78501 (512) 686^827
840th Engrs. (WWII) (Apr-Charieston, SC) Floyd Wells, 2906

Blossom St., Columbia, SC 29205 (803) 799-7616

8S0th AYE. Engr. Bn. (Apr-Nashville, TN) Solon Mitchell, 403
W. Stevens St., Cookeville, TN 38501 (615) 526^768

904th F.A. Bn., 79th Inf. Div. (June) William Peters, Jr., 343
Buckhom Ln., Hillside, IL 60162 (312) 544^970

"B" Btry., 373rd F.A. Bn. Assn. aOOth Div) (Apr-White Haven,
PA) Frank Andros, Box 55, Hyde Park, NY 12538 (914) 229-2330

"B" Co., 66th Signal Bn. (July-Chicago) Frank Tutomaso, 4815

Leavitt St. , Chicago, IL 60625 (312) 561-5177

"C" Co., 20th Infantry (July-Springfield, MO) Lenard Ziglar,

4642 S. Walcott, Indianapolis, IN 46227 (317) 788-1325

"D" Co., 116th Regt., 29th Inf. Div. (May-Roanoke, VA) George
Kobe, 2268 Longview Dr. , Corona, CA 91720 (714) 737^740

"E" Co., 167th Inf. (AL Nat'l Guard, ADS) (June-Guniersville,

AL) Chailes Alsobrook, 3921 Morrow St.. Gunteisville, AL
35976 (205) 582-2971

"HQ" Co., 901st Engrs. A.F. (WWII) (July-Rochester, NY)
David Bell, 469 Meadowbriar Rd., Rochester. NY 14616 (716)

865-7009

"L" Co., 338th Inf., 8Sth Div. (July-Erie, PA) Charies Hake, 2711

Van Buten Ave. , Erie, PA 16504 (814) 454-7218

"Service" Co., t24th, 154th Inf. Regt., 31st Dixie Div. (WWII)
(May-Orlando, FL) Joe Wall , 3544 6th Ave. , Council Bluffs, lA
51501 (712) 323-5287

China-Burma-India Vets (WWII) (May-Sarasota, FL) Homer Ste-

phens, 1109 25th Ave. W, Palmetto, FL 33561 (813) 722-8553

Navy
3rd Spec. NCB (Sept-Myrtle Beach, SC) James Taylor, 608 Phiffer

Rd., Matthews, NC 38105 (704) 847-9905

21st NCB (Blackjack) (Apr-Lincoln City, OR) James Rainey, Rt. 2,

Box 399, Astoria, OR 97103 (503) 458-6731

4<th Seabee Bn. (May-Tulsa, OK) Jim Shook, Rt. 3. Box 536.
Wagoner. OK 74467 (918) 485-5086

SSth NCB Assn. (Sept-Yakima, WA) Ralph Hirst, 150 Kern St. Sp.

47, Salinas, CA 93905 (408) 424-4335

CAG 17 0943^, VF 18 (1943) (SB2C/P0ots) (June-Norfolk. VA)
Cdr. J.A. Chinn. (net), 2558 Blaze Tr., Diamond Bar, CA 91765

(714) 598-1762

Destroyer Sq. (WWII) (June-Bloomington, IN) Harry Emerick,
3011 Stratford Dr., Bloomington, IN 47401 (812) 336-5994

Little Beaver Sq. (VSS Charles Ausbume, Dyson, Claxton,
Stanly, Converse, Foote, Spence, Thatcher) ((5ct-Washington)
CD. Lail, 159 9th St. , Colonial Beach, VA 22443 (804) 224-7643

LCI 732 (July-St. Peter, MN) Dick Bresnahan, 1618 S. 4th St., St.

Peter, MN 56082 (507) 931-1252

LST 335 (Sept-Idaho Falls, ID) URoy Swan, 1025 S. 4th St.,

Aurora, IL 60505 (312) 892-5785
LST 453 (June-Zanesville, OH) Donald Mooney, Drawer Z,

Hempsted, TX 77445 (713) 826-3785
PC 564(WWm (July-Indianapolis) Wesley Johnson, 6484 N. Park

Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46220 (317) 253-4801

PBM's (June-Norfolk, VA) Bob Smith, 6468 W. 85th PI., Los
Angeles. CA 90045 (213) 645-1791

Patrol Sq. 24 (VP 24) (1948-52) (July-Washington) Arthur Piatt.

66690 Christmas Tree Ln. . Bellaire, OH 43906 (614) 676-2866
SS Miaoulis (Armed Guard) (WWII) (Oct-Wilmington. NC)
CA. Lloyd. 5712 Partridge Ln.. Raleigh. NC 27609 (919)
872-7115

USS Abercrombe (DE 343) (June-Nashville, TN) Ray Shiel, 26
Whipple Ave. , Cranston, RI 02920 (401) 942-7997

USS Achemar (AKA 53) (June-Sute College, PA) Carol Preston,

1491 Longbrook Dr., Cullman, AL 35055 (205) 734-9394
USS Bamett (June-Denver) John Kolstad. 2213 Ming Ave.,

Bakersfield. CA 93304 (805) 831-6038

USS Chandeleiir (AV 10) (Aug-Oxnard, CA) Mrs. Kenneth Boyd.
Rt. 4, Box 145. Culpepper, VA 22701 (703) 854-5076

Continued. . .

UNITED STATES TREASURY
MINTING ERROR*

Creates Rare Collecting Opportunity

Actual Size of

Susan B. Anthony $1 Coin

THE FIRST SUCH
OPPORTUNITY
IN OVER 100 YEARS!

AN OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS MAY NEVER
OCCUR AGAIN IN YOUR LIFETIME! It s the

result of a most unpredictable turn of events.

When the United States Mint first issued the

Susan B. Anthony $1 coins in 1979. they never

intended them to become rare coins for astute

collectors or investors. But. since they stopped

minting them in 1981. this is how it seems to be

turning out.

Here is the story that makes the Susan B.

Anthony coin a rarity. In 1979, The United States

Mint produced millions of SEA coins for general

circulation, and then found that no one wanted to

use them. In 1980. they drastically curtailed the

minting and in 1981 . they did not mint any at all for

general circulation.

What's so remarkable about this set?

Consider these facts:

• These are most likely the last one dollar circulat-

ing coins the United States will ever issue.

• For every 75 Susan B. Anthony coins struck in

1979, the first year of minting, imly one was
minted in 1981. the third and final year of
minting.

• This final 1981 minting was never released
through banks to the public.

• Congress is now debating whether they should
order the U.S. Mint to melt down the remaining
Susan B. Anthony coins.

• This may be the only complete "closed" coin

issue you will ever be able to buy in your lifetime

at such a reasonable cost.

• Susan B. Anthonys are undoubtedly the short-

est lived American coins ever minted.

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
The Washington. D.C. Columbia Mint has ac-

quired a limited quantity of Susan B. Anthony
coins in Brilliant Uncirculated condition and as-

sembled them into complete nine-coin collec-

tions, consisting of one coin for each of the three

years they were minted (1979. 1980. 1981) and
from each of the only three mints (San Francisco.
Denver and Philadelphia) that minted them. Each
coin bears the individual mintmark S. D, or P of
the mint that produced it. This unique collection is

housed in a specially designed custom case. The
case protects their value and provides an attrac-

tive display showcase as well as convenience for

your safe-deposit box.

PRIORITY ORDER FORM
The Columbia Mint

905 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
Please enter a priorty order for me, based upon envelope Card #
postmark tor (limit 2) Brilliant Uncirculated

When our supply of the Brilliant Uncirculated
nine-coin collector sets is depleted, this offer will

automatically expire and any unfilled orders and
remittances will be returned. We urge you to place

your order immediately. We regret that we must
restrict each individual order to a limit of two
collections. This limit applies whether you are a

collector or a professional dealer, ensuring the

same opportunity for all. Do not delay, order

today.

SIMILAR COIN WILL HISTORY
WORTH $39,000! REPEAT ITSELF?
The last time there was a similar collector op-

portunity was more than 100 years ago when 20-

cent coins were minted in 1875. 1876. 1877 and
1878. The similarities between that 20-cent coin

and the Susan B. Anthony coins are astounding.

The old 20-cent piece was about the same size as a

quarter. Consequently, the people rejected it—
just like the Susan B. Anthony. (Circulation quan-
tities of the old 20-center were struck in large

numbers only the first year—just like the Susan B.

Anthony. Believe it or not. one of those old 20-

cent coins would bring you as much as $39,000

today! Just think about the potential of the Susan
B. Anthony coins for you.

Not only will these SBAs enrich your own col-

lection, but they should become family heirlooms

to be passed along to your children and your
grandchildren.

Again, we must emphasize that the nine-coin

collector sets are severely limited. These coins

will never be minted again. We challenege you to

try to assemble this complete nine-coin set your-

self. Go to any bank and ask for a Brilliant Uncir-

culated Susan B. Anthony dollar from just one of

the three years of minting and you will then

quickly realize the exceptional opportunity you
have. We strongly suggest— to avoid disappoint-

ment—that you not delay in ordering. Satisfaction

guaranteed. If not completely pleased, return

within 30 days for full refund.

^ MINTING ERROR The error that makes this a rarity^

Take a quarter and lay it on the Susan B Anthony
pictured above Note the similarity in size that turned out

to be Its problem People refused to use it— perhaps
you were one of them When the U S Government
became aware of this public reiection, they recognized

that there had been an error in ludgment Susan B,

Anthony com minting ceased forever, destining the

coins to collector status. :}{

c 1983, Cf^l

Y484

.Exp Oate_

complete nine-coin Susan B. Anthony Collector Set{s) at

$88 per set plus S2 for insured delivery. Each set will consist

of one Brilliant Uncirculated coin from each of the only three

mints (San Francisco, Denver. Philadelphia) that minted

them for the three years they were minted (1979, 1980,

1981). If I am not satisfied, I may return my order within 30

days for a full refund.

I am enclosing my remittance for $ or

Charge $ to mV Mastercard Visa

American Express Diners

Signature

.

(charge orders must be signed to be valid)

Print Name_

Address

City, State, Zip

Credit card charge orders may call TOLL-fREE 1-800-345-1328
9 Ali^-10 Pl^ Eastern Time. In PA 215-527-3031
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r fiZt PURITAN'S PRIDE
NATURAL

VITAMIN E SALE
TWO FULL MONTHS SUPPLY
E-400 I.U. 60 CAPSULES

Each 100% pure, potent, factoi

f'M^^^^ gelatin capsule contains 400 I.U^^^-—^ vitamin Ed-alphatocopheryl.

tory fresh,

. of Natural

itamin E d-alpha tocopheryl.

Absolutely Sugar, Starch and Salt Free.

One to a customer with coupon below.

PLUS receive FREE Vitamin Catalog with

over 260 natural vitamin and health products

and you will see how you can save over 100%
on all your vitamin purchases. PLUS receive

FREE a Vitamin and Mineral Chart.

99«
Reg. $4.95 Value

NOW SAVE $3.96

January 1983

IMMEDIATE SERVICE • ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS
NO FACSIMILE OF THIS COUPON ACCEPTED • RETURN POSTAGE GUAFIANTEED

Please send 60 Capsules, natural Vitamin E-400 I.U. Enclosed is 99c cash, check or

money order. Plus send free catalog and Vitamin and Mineral Chart.

PURITAN'S PRIDE, INC. DEPT AML-4
1059 S; Federal Highway Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441

SHIP TO:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.

©Puritan's Pride, Inc. 1980 PURITAN S PRIDE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITIES

PO YOU HAV£ KNEE PAIN?
• Stiffness after prolonged sitting.

• Aching around the knee cap.

• Soreness after a day of activity (golf, etc.).

• Aggravated by stair climbing, long periods of

standing/ walking.

These symptoms indicate you may have knee

cap degeneration. This disorder is a common
problem, regardless of age, occupation and ath-

letic or leisure activity.

TRY THE ORIGINAL CHO-PAT® KNEE STRAP
The CHO-PAT®Knee Strap was designed by

medical professionals to help

alleviate these symptoms.
Send check or money order to:

Cho-PA^ Inc.
p. 0. Box 293

Hainesport, NJ 08036

609-261-1336

Circumlerence
Size Below Knee Cap

X-Small Below 10"

Small Over 10y2-1 2V2"

Med. Over ^2V2-^4'/2"

Large Over 14V2-1 6'/2"

X-Large Over I6V2"

If In doubt, send
exact measurement.

$11.95 each PPd USA
INJ Residentt add .60 Salii Tax)

Foreign - Pay In U.S. Funds

• Comfortable • Proven Effective

• Easy to Apply and Adjust

• Order Today • Stay Active

Strap includes information and wearing Instructions

Canadian Pat. #48053 - U S. Pats. 4334528 & D265.590

AVAILABLE IN SOME MED./SURG. SUPPLYSTORES

(ONE OR
TWO PEOPLE)

Includes...

A lovely furnished garden apartment
with complete kitchen, color TV, patio.

Complimentary round of golf, tennis,

swimming, bowling and more.

•INTRODUCTORY
I

ONE WEEK. . .Dec. 16-Apnl30.
RATE FOR:

I
TWO WEEKS. . . May 1-Dec. 15.

Return visit $375. Rates subject to change wnth -

out notice. Reservations limited to available dates.

One guest to be 50 or over and none under 1 8.

SunOty^Wfest
THE WORLD S PREMIER ADULT RESORT COMMUNITY

Please send connplete details on $300 Vacation

Special plus a full-color brochure.

DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO..

R 0. BOX 1 725. SUN CITY AZ 85372 •

NAME

ADDRESS_

CITY -STATE_ -ZIP.

Call toll free for reservations

.1(800)528-2604 ta^jJ

IB Sun City West is NOT a lot sales development. J

. . . Continued
USS Chikaskia (AO 54) (Mar-Lancaster, PA) Richard Batdorf, 1111

Forget-Me-Not Rd. . Wildwood Crest, NJ 08260 (609) 522-1926
USS Columbia (CL 56) (June-Minot, ND) Phillip Taylor, 1501 7th

St. SW. Minot, ND 58701 (701) 839-1080

USS Essex (CV/CVA/CVS 9) (June-Oriando, FL) Bob Morgan,
3841 SW 29th PI., Orlando, FL 32674

USS Fknshaw Bay (CVE 70) (June-St. Louis) Harold Hoffman,
8647 Bellhaven, St. John, MO 63114 (314) 427-0126

USS fkrenbolt (DD 491) (Sept-Denver) Norris Swanson, 1311 N.
43rd St. , Lincoln, NE 68503 (402) 466^3

USS Riry (PG 69) (May-Washington) Chester Tomaszewski. 846
Franklin St. . Trenton, NJ 08610 (609) 396-0453

USS Heywood L. Edwards (DD663) (Aug-Chaiiotte. NO) William
Donovan, 35 Tanglewood Dr., West Warwick, RI 02893 (401)

828-3277
USS Hogan (DMS 6) (June-Memphis, TN) Craig Tennison. Box

40126, Memphis, TN 38104 (901) 274-7773
USS John C. Butler (DE 339) (July-St. Louis) Chester Skoczen,

. 326 Chestnut St. , N. Syracuse, NY 13212 (315) 458^395
USS Leon (APA 48) (June-Salisbury, MD) Sam Seidel, Box 108.

Salisbury, MD 21801 (301) 742-5132

USS Picking (DD 685) (WWII) (July-Grantsville, MD) George
Conway, 216 Seymour St., Cumberland, MD 21502 (301)

722^54
USS Rinehart (DE 196) (June-Cleveland) Franklin Hixson, Box

1261. Uniontown, PA 15401 (412) 439-8315

USS Rotanin (AK 108) (Last Man's Club) (May-San Francisco)

Bob Temanson, 2304 Academy Rd. , Minot, ND 58701

USS Serano (AGS 24) (Sept-Enid, OK) Jerry Ford, 733 N. 15th,

Enid, OK 73701 (405) 242-6852
USS Shaw (DD 373) (May-Corpus Chrisu. TX) E.E. Ness, 1900 N.

Serrano Ave. , Los Angeles. CA 90027
USS Wainwright (DD 419) (Desron 8) (June-Bloomington, IN) Lee

Craig, 520 Slack Dr., Anderson, IN 46013 (317) 643-9502
USS Walker (DD 517) (August) Richard Merchant, 138 W. Warrick

St. ,
Knightstown, IN 46148 (317) 345-2302

USS WaxbiU (AMS 39-MHE 50) (1953-56) (May-Las Vegas. NV)
Leon Herrine, 5407 Raybom St., Lynwood, CA 90262 (213)

635-7426
USS West Point (AP 23) (WWII) (July-Ft. Uuderdale. FL) John

Daniel, 3728 S. Fuller. Independence, MO 64052 (816) 252-3822
USS Yorktown (CV 10) (1943-46) (Oct-Charleston, SC) Ted

Rohrbough, 745 Hanison St., Warsaw, IL 62379 (217) 256-3216

Air Force
2nd Bomb Group (Oct-San Antonio, TX) Lyman Ihle, 346 W.

Mariposa St., San Antonio. TX 78212 (512) 736-6115

nth Bomb Group (H) Assn. (June-Orlando, FL) Bob May, Box
637, Seffner. FL 33584 (813) 681-3544

14th Ftr. Sq., 53rd Group (Apr-Nashville, TN) Robert Johnston,

6031 Hollywood Blvd. , Sarasota, FL 33581 (813) 924-6726

56th T.C. Sq., 37Sth T.C. Group (WWII) (June-Cleveland) Erwin

Walter. 977 Cardiff Dr. , Crystal Lake. IL 60014 (815) 459-3097

86th Observ. Sq. (C&D) (1941-43) (July-Matteson, IL) Adis

Arnold, 3910 W. 212th PI. , Matteson, IL 60443 (312) 748-0586

307th Airdrome Sq. (May-Chattanooga, TN) Telford Barrett, Box
9033, Chattanooga, TN 37412 (404) 891-0870

320th Air Refueling Sq. (May-March AFB. CA) Herman Benton,

6252 Hamilton Ct , Chino, CA 91710 (714) 628-8681

40Sth Sq., 38th Bomb Group, Sth A.F. (Aug-Huntingdon, PA)
R E. Shatcer, Rt. 1, Box 57A. Hesston, PA 16647 (814) 658-3920

417th Night Fighters Sq. (June-Philadelphia) David Miller,

Apparel Center 3-113, Chicago, IL 60654 (312) 644^111

459th Bomb Gn)up (H) ataly-WWII) (Oct-New Orleans) Ed
Murphy, 3711 Rue Delphine, New Orieans, LA 70114 (504)

394-6853

584th Bomb Sq. (WWII) (May-Nokomis, FL) William Miller,

Box 761, Nokomis, FL 33555 (813) 488-3632

S8<>th Sq., 394th Bomb Group (WWII) (July-Indianapolis) Ralph

Brown. 7295 Shelby St.. Indianapolis, IN 46227 (317) 787-1517

Pilot Class 43F (Army Air Corps) (June-Stockton, CA) Henry

Day . 1640 NW Arthur Cir. , Corvallis, OR 97330 (503) 752-7451

Pilot Classes 44-E, 44-F (Aloe AAB, Victoria, TX) (June) Robert

Rosatli, 5404 Gene Sarazen Dr.. Billings, MT 59106 (406)

656-1572

Coast Guard
USS Amaranth (Aug-Duluth. MN) Chartes Merkley, 1710 Glen

Keith Blvd., Baltimore. MD 21234 (301) 665^956

Marines
Edson's Raiders Assn. (Feb-Quantico. VA) ChesterGoll, Box 980,

Washington. DC 20044

Miscellaneous
CCC Co. 719 Alumni (June-Duluth. MN) Jack Ek. 1215 W. Sth St..

Duluth, MN 55805 (218) 722-9292

CCC Co. 797 (Kenmare, ND) (Aug-Minol. ND) Edwin Heilmann,

9 24th St . SW, Minot. ND 58701 (701) 838-6705

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
The award of a life membership to a Legionnaire by a Post is a

testimonial by those who know best that such a member has served

The American Legion well.

Below are listed some of the previously unlisted life membership
Post awards that have been reported to the editors.

Gerald L. Kenderdine (1980). George H. RusseU, Jr. (1981),
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James R. Keiuian, Leslie E. TlTielock (1982) Post 139, Tampa, Fla.

Theron R. Arms, Jr., Hem-y C. Besancon, VictorX Bovee, Jr.,

Harold L. Caswell, Virgil R. Colgrove, Clarence W. Cowles,

Fredrick Dicks, Sr., Henry J. Dudzinski, Harold B. Eddy, Nor-

man Ellison, Jr., Cloyd D. Feigley, Merlin Feigley (1982) Post 216,

Milford, Mich.
August F. Greiner, Knud Heandress (1982) Post 221,

Ridgefield, N.J.

Myron LaBarr, Edward DeCamp (1982) Post 73. Monticello,

N.Y.
Murray Wallach, Louis Ratner (1982) Post 109. Liberty, N Y.

Frank J. Passenant (1982) Post 118, Woodhaven, N Y.

Joseph E. Sills, Jr., Robert V. DeLanoy, Alberta Sonnenberg

(1982) Post 150, Kingston, N.Y.
Aioley J. Sforzo, George L. Yoxall (1982) Post 404, Vemon,

N.Y.
Clark E. Wells (1982) Post 348. Toledo, Ohio
Vincent F. Lukasik, Richard I. Ream, James W. Kelly,

William A. Rebel (1982) Post 866. Pittsburgh, Pa.

American Legion Life Insurance

Month Ending October 31, 1982

$15,840 paid—age at death 54. Cause of death—cancer.
Total premiums paid: $720.

MONTH ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1982
Benefits Paid January 1, 1982—
October 31, 1982 $3,353,022.05

Tbtal Interest Paid Since
January, 1982 10,359.60

Basic Units In Force
(Number) 256,738.0

New Applications Approved
Since January 1,1982 3,006

New Applications Declined
Since January 1, 1982 1,363

New Applications Suspended
Since January 1, 1982 1,044
(Applicants failed to return
health form)

.^Effective January 1, 1983, a 20 percent 'across the board'
iiictease in benefits will be extended through December 31,

1983."

The American Legion Life Insurance is an official pro-

gram of the American Legion, adopted by the National
Executive Committee, 1958. It is decreasing term insurance,
issued on application to paid-up members ofThe American
Legion subject to approval based on health and employment
statement. Effective Jan. 1, 1983, death benefits ranged from
$100,000 ( 10 units through age 29, 25 in Ohio) in decreasing
steps to $125 (V2 unit at age 75 or over). Previously, maximum
was 8 units. This protection is available throughout life, as
long as the annual premium is paid, the insured remains a
member of The American Legion, and the Plan stays in

effect. Available up to 10 units at a flat rate of $24 per unit a
year on a calendar year basis, pro-rated during the first year
at $2 a month per unit for insurance approved after January
1. Underwritten by two commercial life insurance com-
panies, the Transamerica Occidental Life Insurance Co. of

California and The United States Life Insurance Co. in the
City ofNew York. The American Legion Life Insurance and
TrustFund is managed by trustees operating under the laws
of Missouri. No other insurance may use the full words
"American Legion." Administered by The American Legion
Life Insurance Division, P.O. Box 5609, Chicago, Illinois

60680, to which write for further details.

War Veterans
Nearly 90 percent of the 30 million

living ex-service personnel are war vet-

erans—persons with military service

during defined periods of armed hos-

tilities.

THE

RUPTURED DUCK
IS BACK
BIG AND
PROUD

VETS
EARNED A
RUPTURED DUCK

PROUDLY DISPLAY IT

ON YOUR CARS OR R.V.

Promotes camaraderie ant) Vets strength. Shows when you

served, branch and unit. 13 letters, no's, or spaces max. on
bottom line. Sticl<er is long lasting, removable vinyl 9"x4"
Only $2.00 ea. or 3 alike $5.00 + .30c p/h.

Order now. Include name, address, branch of service and unit.

R.D. VETS P.O. BOX 20661 MPLS., MN 55420

FREE
GOLD!

January, 1983,

Philadelphia, Pa
—The U.S. Gov-

ernment announced

recently that 1982

will be the last year

chaser of the 24-

coin Lincoln col-

lection a magnifi-

cent 9mm solid 14-

karat gold Lincoln

penny absolutely

for minting the cop-

per Lincoln penny.

And already these vanishing

historic coins are being hoard-

ed by wise collectors and

investors. Thus creating a

severe shortage, which in turn,

will have a dramatic impact

on future value.

The International Mint,

however, announced today

that a limited number of 24-

coin complete date sets of

valuable 95% copper Lincoln

pennies are available for im-

mediate acquisition by read-

ers of this publication at the

low price of just $12.95 per

set. The coins cover every

date struck by U.S. Govern-

ment Mints. Each coin is

flawless in Brilliant Uncir-

culated condition. A deluxe

album is included at no addi-

tional cost.

To commemorate the last

1982 striking of the copper

Lincoln penny. International

Mint will send to each pur-

Valuable rare Lincoln miniature penny
in solid 14-karat gold

Enlarged to show detail

FREE. This free

gold coin offer is

valid only as long as Interna-

tional Mint's limited supply

of the 24-coin sets lasts.

To qualify, call Lee Col-

lins toll free at 1-800-345-

8502, Dept. BQ-1505 (in

Pa., call 1-800-662-5180)

and charge your acquisition

to any major credit card. Or
send your name and address,

plus $12.95 for each collec-

tion (LIMIT:5) to Interna-

tional Mint, Dept BQ-1 505,

390 Pike Road, Hunting-

don Valley, PA 19006. Please

add $ 1 .75 to cover insurance,

handling and postage. If not

completely satisfied, you may
return your 24-coin complete

date set within 14 days for

prompt refiind of full purchase

price (except postage and

handUng,of course). In any

event, the solid 14-karat gold

commemorative Lincoln penny

is yours to keep. An $8 value.

®I983 International Mint, not affiliated

with the U.S Mint

or any government agency
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One par-breakin' lifestyle

in Florida for $25,000!
The active, countrv' club lifestyle is affordable when \ou live at The

Fairways in Orlando. You'll have an 18-hole golf course right at

your doorstep. There's a recreation center with meeting rooms,

kitchen facilities and a dance floor. Lighted tennis courts, a pool

and bathhouse. shufQeboard, a communitv' bus, hiking trails and

more.

And it's all affordable. You can own your own spacious, energy-

efficient manufactured home for less than $25,000. Come

visit The Fairways Idea Center and discover the active adult

ifestyle.

Call toll free l-800-.-^2"'-2733 or return the attached

coupon and we will send you a Fairways brochure at

no cost or obligation. In Florida call

coUect (305)52.3-0755.

Return coupon to:
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I

I
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Poland
(Continued from page 22)

A second great disappointment on
reaching Stockholm was the discovery

that the British and Americans did not
plan to invade Europe before the spring

of 1944. As the battle of Stalingrad

turned the CJerman advance into a slow
retreat, I saw for the first time that

Eastern Europe might well be "liber-

ated" by the Red Army—and Poland
would not recover her freedom.

I did carry some good news on my
retiu-n to Warsaw. The Hungarians,
through the Poles in Sweden, were seek-

ing top secret contacts with the Allies.

Their message: in the event of an Allied

landing in the Balkans, the Hungarians
were ready to go over to the Allies as

Allied troops approached their fron-

tiers. Yugoslavia was already like

Afghanistan today: Germans were in

control of the main centers and commu-
nication lines, but the rest of the coun-

try was in the hands of partisans. The
Balkans, the soft underbelly ofGerman-
occupied Europe, seemed to be a logical

target for the strike ofAnglo-American
troops in Italy.

Hopes of an Allied offensive through
the Balkans were dashed six months
later in London. I reached Britain onmy
second mission in December 1943,

shortly after the Ifeheran conference

between Churchill, Roosevelt and Sta-

lin. In my first conversation with Gen-
eral Sosnkowski, the Polish Com-
mander-in-Chief, I was told plans for an
attack on the Balkans had been aban-

doned under pressure from Stalin. I also

learned that Stalin had requested rec-

ognition of the Ribbentrop line (now
named the Curzon line) as the Polish-

Soviet border and that Poland should be
required to have a government
"friendly" to the Soviet Union.

The Western Allies' endorsement of

Russia's territorial claims—land they'd

taken from Poland in their 1939 inva-

sion—and the lack of any firm

resistance to the second demand, made
our case look hopeless. If Stalin was
allowed to determine which Polish lead-

ers could be accepted as "friendly" by
the Soviets, it would mean the end of

our sovereignty and freedom.

In the following weeks, I participated

in desperate attempts to convince Brit-

ish leaders that the Allies, in their own
interest, should come out strongly in

defense of Poland. The Allies had con-

siderable means for applying pressure

on the Soviets, who were dependent on

Western supplies ofwar materiel. With-

out the military vehicles provided by

the United States, for example, the Rus-
sians would have been unable to pursue
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their advance into Europe.

These U.S. supplies were shipped to

Russia by British convoys at great cost

in human lives and ships. The Allies

were in a position to halt or curtail the

vital Lend-Lease program. In response

to any such suggestions, however, it was
argued—not without logic—that any
conflict with Russia over Poland could

undermine the alliance and jeopardize

the victory over Germany—perhaps
even push Russia into making a sepa-

rate peace with Nazi Gtermany. Besides,

President Roosevelt was counting heav-

ily on Soviet help in the war with Japan
once Hitler was defeated.

It was a convincing reply. Stalinknew
how to exploit the Allies' fear of a sepa-

rate peace. We Poles were also aware
that Poland would have to pay the price

of any compromise with Hitler. Even
friends were constantly asking: "What
can we do for you?" It was a rhetorical

question, an expression of helplessness.

"Ifyou feel thatyou can do nothing for

us," I would reply, "then you might at

least not do anji;hing against us . . . You
do not have to become an accomplice of

Stalin in the subjugation of our nation.

And you should not share his responsi-

bility for such a crime."

It was om: Allies' public endorsement
of Soviet claims that was our main
source of despair. I was in the House of

Commons when Churchill declared his

full support for the Russian annexation

of Polish territories up to the Curzon
line. Russia could achieve its end, the

Prime Minister announced, not by
sheer military strength, but with the

approval and sanction of the united

nations. The British government would
help her to achieve this aim and Poland
would be given territorial compensation
in the West.

Here was the public offer to agree in

advance to Russian annexation of

almost half of an Allied country's terri-

tory, even before a single Soviet soldier

crossed the Polish borders. Stalin's

assurance that he wanted "a strong and
independent Poland" was accepted and
repeated by Churchill as a pledge made
in good faith. The disastrous implica-

tions of his words were obvious. Stalin

had been given the green light: the way
to Poland was open. He would be able to

do what he wanted with no risk of con-

flict with the Allies.

Lord Vansittart, the great critic of

appeasement in dealing with both
Hitler's Germany and Stalin's Russia,
told me later that the Allies had made
an unforgivable mistake in dispelling in

Continued. . .
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magic of this beautiful

Oriental treasure...

lOO-Bell
Wind
Ghinne
Only $366
•Genuine Brass

• 100 Gleaming,
Singing Bells

•Almost 3 Feet Long
• Plus The Beautiful

Harmony of Ten Chimes Touching
Now, you too can bring the soothing ''song of the wind"
into your home with this gleaming brass 100-Bell Wind
Chime.

For centuries, similar wind chimes have graced homes
in the Orient. At last, Americans are discovering the
soothing tranquilizing effect of these beautiful and exotic
wind chimes.

They'll come to you fully assembled, and with a hook
that makes them so easy to hang on your porch, patio, in

a window, entry hall, or anywhere they can catch the
wind. Even the gentlest breeze will start these 100
gleaming brass bells tinkling harmoniously. ..so they'll

even respond as you pass by!

Bring the soothing "song of the wind" into your home.
You too will discover the musical magic others have
enjoyed for centuries.

STERLING HOUSE, Sterling Building, Box BLS-7118, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923

YES! I would like to bring the soothing "song of the wind" into my home with this

100-Bell Wind Chime. Please send the following:

One for only $3.66 plus $1.80 postage and handling.

SHARE THIS DISCOVERY WITH SOMEONE YOU LOVE. ORDER EXTRAS FOR
GIFTS NOW, AND YOU'LL SAVE!

Two for only $7.06 plus $1.90 postage and handling. Three for only $10.26

plus $2.00 postage and handling. Enclosed is $ . . .

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE on your full purchase price, less postage and
handling.
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City _ .State. Zip.

Nl'w York Sidie residenis add sales lax.
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—
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1
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advance any uncertainty that Stalin

might have had about their attitude

towards his expansionist plans.

"It is true," he said, "that we do not

hold any high cards. But in politics, as

in poker, you can win even with nothing

in your cards, provided your opponents
don't see your cards."

I returned to Poland on the eve of the

Warsaw uprising in 1944, convinced

that the fate of the country was sealed

even before Tteheran, where the Allies

decided in advance upon the division of

Germany into occupation zones, leaving

the entire area ofEastern Europe under
exclusive military control of the Soviet

Union.
Secretary of State Cordell Hull

explained in the fall of 1943 that each
occupying power would decide how self-

determination would be introduced in

the liberated countries. From the expe-

rience of other nationalities of the

Soviet Union, we knew only too well the

meaning of self-determination Soviet

style.

Not all Poles shared this view. Polish

Prime Minister Mikolajczyk believed

that with support of the Allies he could

still save democracy in Poland. At Yalta,

all three great powers had pledged the

participation of democratic leaders in

Poland and abroad in the postwar Polish

government as well as "free, unfettered

and democratic elections." On these

terms, Mikolajczyk agreed to join in the

new government and to lead his Peasant

Party to the elections.

None of the Yalta conditions were
honored by Stalin. Six weeks after the

Yalta conference, 16 democratic Polish

leaders were invited by the Soviet lead-

ers for talks, arrested, taken to Moscow,

tried and jailed. The elections were rig-

ged and Mikolajczyk had to flee the

country to save his life.

Could the Western Allies have

enforced implementation of the Yalta

agreements in the spring of 1945? Nazi
Grermany was already in its agony-
there was no longer a danger of a sepa-

rate peace. On the Eastern Front the

Germans were still fighting hard, but
their Western Front collapsed at the end
ofMarch 1945. Allied armies were push-

ing forward meeting little resistance.

But the Allies' thrust toward Berlin

was diverted by Eisenhower's order,

directing his armies to the south of Ger-

many. The chance of liberating Austria

w£is lost earlier, when Alexander's

forces in Italy were dwindled for the

sake of landings in the south of France.

Within weeks, U.S. troops occupied
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Leipzig and crossed into Czechoslo-

vakia. Prague was within their reach

until Eisenhower, faced with Soviet pro-

tests, halted further advance. On the

day of German surrender, most of what
is today East Germany and western
Czechoslovakia was in the hands of the

Allies.

Only after the end of hostilities did

Churchill realize fully the Soviet threat

to Europe. He implored then-President

Trmnan not to withdraw to occupa-

tional zones before all disputes with the
Russians had been settled. The aban-

donment of this area, he wrote, "could

place a broader gulfofterritory between
us and Poland, and practically end our
power to influence her fate."

The new President, however, having
been in office for only a month, was
dependent on Roosevelt's advisors,

replying that any delay in withdrawing
Allied troops "wouldharm our relations

with the Soviets." The Allied troops

were withdrawn into demarcated
occupational zones, and a powerful bar-

gaining card was lost.

It did not take long for the new Presi-

dent to make his own decisions, how-
ever. When Stalin, in violation of the

tripartite agreement, refused to with-

draw troops from northern Iran and set

up puppet regimes in Iranian Azarbai-

jan and Kurdistan, Tnmian faced Stalin

with a firm ultimatimi. And the Soviets

promptly withdrew.

No similar determination was dis-

played when Poland, Romania, Hun-
gary, Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria had
been reduced to satellite states under
totalitarian Communist rule, in clear

violation ofthe Yalta Agreement.
"Soviet Russia," wrote Churchill in

his memoirs, "was established in the

heart of Europe. This was a fatal

milestone for mankind."
But Churchill himself, as well as

Roosevelt, remained responsible for

Soviet perceptions of the weakness of

Western democracies, which encour-

aged postwar expansionism on the part

ofthe Soviet Union.
The weaknesses of democracy as

perceived by the Soviets, I learned while
doing postwar research, began as early

as 1941, in the period following Hitler's

onslaught on the Soviet Union. Stalin,

who had helped trigger World War II by
concluding a secret pact with Nazi
Germany for the partition of Poland,
was totally unprepared for the Nazi
attack.

The Soviet leader had hoped the
Allies and Gtermany would fight each

Continued. . .
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other to the point of mutual exhaustion

and the "neutral" Soviet Union would
emerge as the victor and dominant
world power. Hitler's invasion of Russia
in June 1941 put an abrupt end to such
Soviet dreams. As the German Army
advanced rapidly toward Moscow, Sta-

lin feared that Great Britain would
treat Russia with the same callousness

that Russia had displayed toward Brit-

ain in 1939 when the Soviets first

invaded Poland. Would Britain assure

the Soviet Union that the British war
effort would not slacken?

At this moment, Britain would have

had no difficulty in extracting from the

Soviets annulment of the territorial

acquisitions obtained under the

Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact and a promise

to restore the sovereignty and ter-

ritorial integrity of the Baltic states,

Poland and Romania.
In his first message to Stalin after the

Nazi attack, Churchill pledged uncondi-

tional all-out assistance. The Polish

Prime Minister, General Sikorski, was
denied British support when he

demanded from the Soviets the restora-

tion of Poland's pre-war borders. This

refusal of Allied support was the first

signal ofencouragement to Soviet ambi-

tions. But Stalin apparently still felt it

was necessary to dispel the concerns of

the West. On Nov. 6, 1941, he declared,

"We have not and cannot have such war
aims as the seizure of foreign territo-

ries, the subjugation of foreign people,

whether it concerns the peoples and ter-

ritories in Europe ... or in Asia. We
have not and cannot have such war aims
as the forcing of our will and our regime

upon the Slavonic or any other enslaved

people of Europe."

Only six weeks later Stalin, in a meet-

ing with Eden, requested from Britain a

secret agreement recognizing the

annexation of the Baltic states and the

new borders established in the Nazi-

Soviet Pact.

What had happened between Novem-
ber 6 and the middle ofDecember 1941 to

reverse Stalin's position so drastically?

The German advance had been stopped

before reaching Moscow and Leningrad.

For the first time, Stalin saw a chance of

victory.

Already, at this early stage, he
decided to probe the Western Allies to

explore any willingness on their part to

compromise the values on which their

war against the Nazis was based. The
test was successful. After lengthy delib-

erations within the British War Cabinet
in April 1942, Britain decided not to

oppose the Soviet's territorial demands.
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Stalin's perception of his Western
Allies, formed at that time, clearly

doomed the nations of Eastern Europe.
This surrender to the Soviet Union was
followed later not by Soviet concessions

but, as I've described, by more demands.
Thus it was that at the end of World

War II, the United States was at the

peak of its military power and had a
monopoly of nuclear weapons. It had
sufficient leverage to enforce respect for

the agreements in Yalta and Potsdam,
but lacked political resolve and the

readiness to accept even marginal risks.

The end of World War 11 brought the

division of Europe and the beginning of

the Cold War. In order to restore the

balance of power, the United States had
to leave its troops in Germany. Today,

almost 40 years later, American troops

are still there—facing the Red Army
across the Elbe River. The generation of

Americans born after World War 11 has
to carry the heavy burden of defense

against the threat posed by Soviet

power and its global ambitions.

Churchill and Roosevelt had hoped
that the settlement with Russia, based
on the division of Europe and the world
into "spheres of influence," would sat-

isfy Soviet ambitions and secure cooper-

ation, stability and peace in our time. It

seemed logical that the Soviets would
see that they would profit more by a
continuation of cooperation with the

Western powers than by conflict.

We know now those expectations—

and that logic—were wrong. Witness the
blockade of Berlin, the Korean War, the

Cuban crisis and repeated attempts to

destabilize regions of Asia, Africa, the

Middle East and Latin America.

The chief lesson ofthe postwar period

is that the Soviet Union cannot be con-

tained by negotiated settlements based
on agreements of mutual non-interven-

tion. Despite such agreements, the Sovi-

ets continue their policy of gradual

conquest, either by proxy or directly.

Only through the bringing to bear of

widespread popular pressure by captive

peoples—who are forced to pay the

increasing costs of the inefficiencies of

the Communist system and military

buildup—does there appear a ray of

hope of derailing the Soviet Union's

commitment to global domination.

Recent developments in Poland and
previous upheavals in Eastern Eiu*ope

may serve £is a reminder ofthe old truth

that, in the history of human conflict,

the power of ideas and the human spirit

will ultimately prevail over coercion

and force.

I know the people ofPoland are count-

ing on it. O

10 SCARCE
INDIAN
HEAD
PENNIES
$11.00

Start your coin collection with 10 different

dates of scarce Indian Head Pennies and a

FREE coin holder to put them in.

Brochures included with order and your

name placed on our mailing list for future

catalogs. Mastercard and Visa accepted.

Add $1.50 postage. Brochures included. IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT. Money-back guarantee.

VILLAGE COIN SHOP, INC. DEPT. A
PLAISTOW, NH 03865

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

A Blessing For Folks Over 40

Easily read your phone book, Bible,

ads or labels! 30 day home trial. Not
for astigmatism or eye disease. U.S.

made impact resistant lenses. State

age/sex. Only $7.98 + 75<t handling.

Precision Optical. Dept. 34-D, Rochelle. ILL. 61 068

CUSTOM PINS FOR
ALL CLUBS

Lapel, Convention, Tie-Tac, or Key Tag. Top
quality detailed work to your design in hard

enamel and vivid colors. NO DIE CHARGE!
Low factory prices. Min. order only 150 pes.

Write today for

i>-^_.„.«»^vs I

—

-—:—^—^. free price list.

r^oNI^AM: r^/ ir _KB-
SPECIALTIES

16917

Clark Ave.,

-Oept. AL
Bellflower,

Cal. 90706

(213)866-3725

JERRICAN POCKET
LIGHTER
A solid die cast

miniature of the U.S.

Army Jerrican. OLIVE
DRAB finish. Uses
regular lighter fluid.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

J495*plus
50« postage

LIMITED SUPPLY
AT THIS PRICE
MN customers
add 5% sales tax

G.S.S.I. P.O. Box 918
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987



The American Legion
SHOPPER

TRADITIONAL STYLE Easy-Lift® lounge chair Model

800 features the quiet and reliable standing and sitting-

assistance mechanism. This model can be custom

upholstered at the factory at an additional cost. For fur-

ther information write to American Stair-Glide Corp.,

Dept. EALE 0183, P.O. Box B, 4001 E. 138th St., Grand-

view, MO 64030

DELUXE SUPER

POWER PLUG

TV ANTENNA
$^25 plus75(t

postage

USES YOUR HOUSE WIRING
AS TV ANTENNA

• Uses no electric current
• Plugs into any AC/DC outlet

Now you can bring in every channel in your area

sharp and clear without Installing an expensive
outdoor antenna or using unsightly "rabbit ears".

This simple little invention does the trick. You
attach it easily and quickly to your TV set, then
plug it into wall outlet. Makes your home wiring

a huge antenna for TV reception. Instruction in-

cluded. Send check or MO. No COO's. 21 day
money back guarantee.

DADP I AV '^ePt' B^-A- 1575 No. Dixie Hwy.
DHrlULHI Pompano Beach, Florida 33060

NEN^ WIDE SHOES
Extra width for men who need it, in

excellent variety, styling

and quality. Available

only through our

FREE CATALOG.
Send for it!

'ling ^

EE-EEEEEE
SIZES 5-13

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC.
Dept.SR.Hingham, MA 02043

FIVE FOREIGN BANK NOTES-25'

Moneyl Moneyl Moneyl It inakes the world go around-and

here's a collection of real foreign money that will bring you

around to ttie exciting work) of Foreign Bank Note collecting.

You'll travel back in time to Worid War II with a Japanese

occupatmn note of Malaya. You'll get a strange Irttle note from

Hong Kong. You'll also receive three other notes from

Indonesia, China and Bulgaria-all for only2SC. Also Fine Bank
Notes from our approval service. Buy only what you like.

Return belance promptly. Ttiank you. Order nowl
Jamestown Stamp Co., B13AL., Jamestown, NY 147D1

MEMBER ASDA • APS • SPA

FIX LAWN MOWERS
FOR FUN & PROFIT! Fascinating RE-
VISED Handbook by F. Peterson gives
you ttie knowledge skilled mechanics
learn. Completely updated.
OVER 125 ILLUSTRATIONS show
how to trouble shoot, repair carbu-
retors, engines, balance and
sharpen blades, etc. Exploded
drawings are extensively used.
INSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, ro-

tary ana rider mowers, pre-
ventive and routine mainte-
nance, how to identify brand
names, where to obtain re-

placement parts. How to
buy and use a lawnmower.

TRY the HANDBOOK OF LAV\^N MOWER
REPAIR. REVISED EDITION.
Rush only $10.95 plus $1.25 handling on 10-day
money-back guarantee.
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc., Dept. 760-G, Verplanck, NY 10596

SAVE
$$

All-in-the-ear Hearing Aid!
Nothing over, under, or behind
the ear ... no cords, tubes or

wires. Simple slip-in fit. Full

range volume control. 30 day trial.

NO salesman will call. Order your
free catalog! Write Rhodes today!

RHODES HEARING AIDS
Dept. 34-X, Brookport, IL 62910

FREE Tool

Catalog

Quality products

begin with

quality tools.

Send for your free copy of Woodcraft's new
colorful catalos- Fully illustrated with over

3,500 tools, supplies, books, and more.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write today for

your FREE catalog.

WOODCRAFT®
Dept. AL13,
41 Atlantic Avenue, Box 4000
Woburn, Massachusetts 01888

Build Your Own
POGUE-TYPE

SUPER GARB!
Join Our Road Test Team - Get

gComplete Working Plans FREE!

MEW VAPORIZERS

II
nventors, witnesses, report astonistv
ing mileage, big engines, witln

CUT-

AWAY
modern versions oTiegendarv'Poque VIEWS
"200 MPG" Carburetor!

•We have these proven-vKorl<able designs, and so can you!
New tested devices work on Pogua's principle of vaporiz-

ing fuel before manifold induction; run on nigh as 1 00-1
air/fuel ratio! Compact, underhood vaporizers are dual

-system, work with present carb, are claimed safe, easy to
fbuild. Cost? Low as $60 with stock/used components.

JParts Kits are planned but more pre-production data is

.needed, many vehicles. Build your own, provide info
Irequested, and a big, step-by-step Manual costs you
NOTHING! Discover Tiow you may vastly-increase MPG
of your car, truck, 4-wheeler, motorhome, inboard boat
etc. Share in this exciting breakthrough! Write today!

FREE! Road Test Application, perfor
mance verification, complete detallal

CARB RESEARCH CENTER, Dept AL.1
Box 21 Chelsea. OK 7401

6

Carry10 times
awheelbarrow load
in one easy trip!

The Garden Way*Cart's huge capacity and perfect

balance lets you complete tough, heavy chores.,

faster and easier than ever' Wheel-away giant loads

— topsoil, mulch, shrubbery, patio or stonewall

materials, anything — without tipping, without strain.

It's the best outdoor tool you'll ever use., bar none'?Find out for yourself Write today for

Free Literature on

THE INCREDIBLE
GardenWay Cart

•mr
I
'N^^F Please send me your FREE

jfeSa Garden Way Cart Literature today.

Name
.

Address

City

State .Zip.

^GardenWay Carts ° '

'Charlotte, VT 05445 Dept. A2180G J

LEGIONNAIRES

SURVIVAL

BOOT
KNIFE
ONLY

S-|295

Add $1.05 Hndl.

Model
K-99-A

Double edge 440 stainless

steel blade. Full tang one
piece construction. Leather

sheath with quick release

snap and metal boot/belt

clip. Money Back Guaranteed
If Not Fully Satisfied!!

WESTBURY SALES CO., DEPT BK-1-AL
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590

NOm Get 3
REAL OLD

LINCOLN CENTS

— for only 10^
Only 10<t brings you 3 old Lincoln pennies —
America's most sought-after collector's coin.

1929 S, 1925, 1918. (Offer limited — only one
set to a customer. Adults Only.) For all 3

Lincoln Cents, plus free catalog illustrating

coins and supplies, plus other offers on
approval, send name, address and IOC to:

Littleton Coin Company, Dept. LC 8,

Littleton, New Hampshire 03561
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Parting Shots

Easy Solution

A man asked his friend, "How did you ever

get rid of all those relatives who used to visit

you so often?"

"I borrowed money from the rich ones and
gave it to the poor ones, and none of 'em ever

came back," he replied.

—Kenneth E. Hall

Dollar Daze
There are two ways to take care of

finances—lOUs through major credit

cards or cash through minor miracles.

—Gil Stern

Wee Wisdom
A small boy defined "mixed emotions" as a

morning when TV news tells you the school

is closed because of a blizzeird—and you're in

bed with the flu.

—Kay Connor

Maddening Month
Windy, dreary, snowy, icy

Without a chance ofthaw,

I'm convinced that January
Has got a character flaw!

—RosEMARiE Williamson

Appetizing

A lady on an African safari was
delighted to learn that part of the itiner-

ary lay in cannibal country. Knowing
that the safari cook was a member of one
of the cannibal tribes, she decided to

consult him.
"You need have no fear of my people,"

he told her. "It would never enter their

minds to harm anyone on a safari."

The lady was just beginning to feel

reassured when his glance passed lightly

over her short, plump figure.

"Of course," he added, "if you hap-
pened to be killed in an accident, you
wouldn't be wasted."

—Dolores Marshall

Inside Job

Washington is disturbed by what appe£U"s

to be a serious security risk. A high official

reports that his left hand is somehow finding

out what his right hand is doing.

—Edward Stevenson

Weary father of a four-year-old to wife:

"l^k! Talk! Talk! Thank heavens in a few
years hell be a teen-ager and we won't be
able to communicate with him."

—Alfred C. Collins

An economist is an expert who will know
tomorrow why the things he predicted yes-

terday didn't happen today.

—James R. Faulkner

The psychiatrist asked the exaspe-
rated mother: "Does your son have a
behavior problem?"

"I don't know . . . I've never seen him
behaving," she replied.

—Daniel W. Fowler

You're still young if the morning after

the night before still makes the night
before worth the morning after.

—Etta Reis

With all the advances in science no one has
been able to explain why a child can't walk
around a puddle.

—David R. Beckley

A youngster asked, "Grandpa, were
you with Noah on the ark?" The grand-
father replied, "Of course not, son, why
do you ask?"

"Well," the youngster responded, "then
how come you didn't get drowned?"

—George E. Bergman

Assured Success

A teen-age girl was talking to a friend

about a new pop singer she'd heard. "I know
he's going to be a big star," she said confi-

dently. "My father can't stand him."
—Rosalind Marks

Overheard at church: "He won't listen

to his conscience. He doesn't want advice
from a total stranger."

—Kara Williams

"Mind adding a bit more, sir? These are

my peak earning years.

"
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DOES 60 lbs. OFTOMATOES FROM
ONE YIELD SOUND INCREDIBLE?

NOT IF YOU OWN THE
TREE TOMATOAmazing

(Cyphomandra betacea)

GROWS INDOORS OR OUTDOORS ... YOU PICK

BASKET AFTER BASKET OF RIPE, TASTY TOMATOES
... ONE BUMPER CROP AFTER ANOTHER . .

.

5 TO 7 MONTHS A YEAR . . . YEAR AFTER YEAR!

We Get Letters!

Read what Mr, L. F. S. of Wise, has to say; .Just

CAN BE TUB-GROWN
INDOORS FOR YEAR-

'ROUND TOMATO HARVESTS!

*iVi**.
~

GROW IT OUTDOORS AS A TREE-INDOORS AS A HOUSEPLANT!
The TREE TOMATO will thrive marvelously— indoors or out! If you live in a

temperate zone, plant it outdoors and enjoy its bountiful, exotic beauty in your
garden! Or, tub-grow the TREE TOMATO, bring it indoors for winter, and surprise

your family and friends with ripe, just-picked tomatoes even during the coldest

months of the year! Or . . . cultivate the TREE TOMATO as a house-plant anytime
. . . anywhere! The TREE TOIVIATO will achieve heights of up to 8 ft. outdoors,

but it can be trimmed and trained to any size or shape you wish!

ENJOY TREE TOMATOES SO MANY DELECTABLE WAYS!
We think TREE TOMATOES are much tastier than ordinary tomatoes . . . it's hard
to find a meatier, firmer, more bursting-with-goodness taste treat! Rich in

Vitamin C, TREE TOMATOES are fabulous in salads, sandwiches and are absolutely

fantastic just sliced up and popped in your 'mouth!

Nothing beats fresh produce, so why continue to pay high supermarket prices for

inferior tomatoes, when you can grow your own TREE TOMATOES! REMEMBER,
WE SHIP MATURE PLANTS ... NOT SEEDS . . . ORDER YOUR TREE TOMATOES
TODAY! Full growing instructions included.

LAKELAND'S DOUBLE GUARANTEE
All plants must arrive in perfect condition. If you are not totally satisfied with any
order, return within 10 days for a prompt replacement or refund of purchase price

(except post. & hdlg.). And all plants must thrive after planting, or return anytime
within 3 months for prompt replacement-no questions asked!

LAKELAND NURSERIES SALES, Hanover, Pa. 17331

a line to let you know the Tree Tomato is doing
great . . . about SVi ft. tall . . . you said leaves grew
12"

. . . mine are 15 and 16". It's just beautiful!"

Noted Citriculturist of New
Zealand

"Ripening in New Zealand from late

April to early November, the tree

tomato has a very long fruiting
season. Its wide range of culinary
uses make it a valuable winter and
spring fruit . . .a welcome addition
to the menu."

"Although introduced into New
Zealand many years ago, it is only
in recent years that the tree tomato
has become better known for its

many uses. It is now much sought
after, and its popularity is indicated
by the high price realized for it on
local markets . . . Under suitable con-
ditions the plant will produce from
40 to 60 lbs. of fruit annually."

From New Zealand

comes the biggest garden sensation of the

century ... THE PERENNIAL TOMATO!
The TREE TOMATO ... a remarkable new horticultural concept . . . unlike

anything you've ever seen before! NOT a vine . . . NOT a regular tomato plant
that withers and dies after one summer ... the TREE TOMATO is a living,

growing tree that BEARS FRUIT SEASON AFTER SEASON . . . YEAR AFTER YEAR!

Why settle for garden-fresh tomatoes a few short weeks of the year? Why
put up with hothouse tomatoes that taste like cardboard the rest of the time?
Not when you can pick crop after crop of red, plump juicy TREE TOMATOES

up to 7 months a year (all year 'round when grown indoors!)

WAVE AFTER WAVE OF SUCCULENT TREE TOMATOES
GROW AS QUICK AS YOU CAN PICK 'EM!

Your TREE TOMATO will arrive already leafed-out ... in full, green hardy
vigor! When ready to bear, the branches will literally droop with huge clusters
of delicious TREE TOMATOES, hundreds upon hundreds . . . and, as one crop

Is harvested, another rushed forth to take its place ... so you have a

virtually constant supply of luscious TREE TOMATOES!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! MAIL COUPON TODAY!

LAKELAND NURSERIES SALES, Dept. NL-1968

340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331

Sure, I want to enjoy fresh-picked tomato goodness-even out of season!

Kindly send TREE TOMATOES (L101170E) as indicated below on money-

back guarantee.

1 TREE TOMATO @ only $5.99 -i- 90* post. & handl.

2 TREE TOMATOES @ only $9.99 + $1.40 post. & handl.

4 TREE TOMATOES @ only $16.99 + $2.40 post. & handl.

Enclosed is $ (Pa. residents add sales tax.)

PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE, ZIP

Check here and send 500 for a year's subscription to our full

color nursery catalog (L389957X).

© H.H.I. Inc., 1982



HABAND INCREDIBLE BUY! « ^/ C.

GOOD TIME SLACKS
Vfou OFF DUTY HOURS!]

TAKE
Any

PAIRS
for
Only

OA'
MONEY BACK
APPROVAL

It's a matter of Comfort! And Style ! And big big Savings, on your favorite clothes: the
slacks you wear after work! Here are the expensive easy-going good looks you want for
relaxing, for vacation, for weekend hobbies or family outings, Full comfort cut. Gentle
s-t-r-e-t-c-h fabrics. And guaranteed NO IRON long, long wear! Your favorite colors. A
hint of "macho" outdoorsy styling, and Freedom of Action to bend and move any
way you want ! Most important, you are now invited to see them for yourself at
no risk! Try them on, show your wife and family before you decide!

WE H,; '

'i
• -.. _

SIZE

IN
STOCK!
Waists

30 to 54*

with
already

finished

bottoms,
to your
proper

leg length

too!

No
alterations
needed !

•Si2fJ<6<0 5V
please add
SI. 25 per pair.

Priced for Your Pleasure Too!!!
Look! You don't have to spend a fortune ! Why pay $35 a pair in some
high priced resort haberdasher or expensive catalog! Such prices take all

the fun out of your leisure clothes. So now Haband, the famous mail
order price busters from Paterson, N.J. have this special super-attractive

offer; 3 pairs of excellent off-dutv Leisure Slacks, for the good times,

and you get ALL THREE PAIRS for $24.95 !!!

And note the

QUALITY TAILORING:
* lOO'-r FORTREiL POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNTT TWILL'

* Hefty Wide Belt Loops for a

man's sturdy wide belts.

100% NO IRON Permanent Pre:

Wash & Wear.
*• Indestructible Talon Zipper

TWO Big Jumbo Cargo Pockets up fron

Full Deep Wallet Sized

Back Pocket too!

I00'7 Made in USA!

I Eyecatching Comfort Slacks, in the '

'5 BEST '^^^ '

100%
NO IRON

!

* FAST RELIABLE SERVICE
Send Over 50,000 pairs now in stock !

ours Millions of men from all over the U.S.A.

TodaV- l^iow Haband for fine values in all their,

clothing needs. And you know that when
they see this value, supplies will sell out fast!

Now see for yourself. Let Haband show you
what we can do while you pocket the savings'

Hurry, while the saving is good !

USE
THIS

iCOUPON,

SEE THEM NOW on NO RISK
MONEYBACK APPROVAL!

Haband's Long Wearing Casual Stvie

SLACKS
HABAND COMPANY 265 N. 9th St., Paterson, Nl 07530

O.K.. Haband, you may send me pairs of your all season

Off Duty Slacks, for which I enclose my remittance in full of

$ plus $1.95 towards the postage and handling.

OR, TO CHARGE IT: DVISA DMaster Charge

Waists: 30-32-34-35-36-37-38-39-
40-41-42-43-44-46*-48*-50*-52*-54*

* Please add $1 .25 per pairfor 46 thru 54.

Inseams:S(27-28j, M(29-30),

L(31-32), XL(33-34)

Visit our
store or

SAVE CAS
'

SHOP
BY MAILI

Acct. a

EXP DATE: / /
Guarantee: I understand that, ifupon receipt I do not choose to wear the slacks,

I may return them within 30 days for a full refund of every penny I paid you.

70N-020
Name

Street.

1

COLORS
1 Waist Inseam

fCamei n\

Brown v.

HABAND
265 N. 9th St., Paterson, N.J.

Telephone (201)942-2600

City & State- Zip

Haband is a conscientious family business
operating by U.S. Mail since 1925.

4 pairs for 32.95

All FIVE Pairs: 39.951


